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Germans And Allies Offer To Negotiate For Peace
German Chancellor Issues Note To Be ms ou mst talk of Teutonic Attacks In 

Make Known To Allies’ Governments v W§_F Roumania Are Failures
HE IS TO READ IT IN REICHSTAG
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May Become War Weary But Peace Now 
Means it Will Have to be Fought All 
Over Again

!

Russians Regain Ground Lost Near 
Lutsk — Bulgarians Are Beaten by 
French—Germans Checked in Attack 
South of Somme

i£ viL Ji ,i r-ïiV
Arthur Hemtersory, minister of pensions, in the first public speech to he 

lew ministers, warned the country against a premature 
tepham, Mr. Henderson said:
it on too long for some people in this country. 1 It is pos- 
ibilitary situation, that we may become war weary. 1 
d of the danger of premature

S^ys Proposals Are Appropriate For Establishment of Lasting Peace 
—Note Handed to Representatives of United i States, Spain and 
Switzerland and Sent to Vatican

made by any of the 
peace. Speaking at v fgm“The war has 
sible, in view of thé i 
want to warn every on» 
for peace as anybojff 
the recurrence irt the t

peace. I am as strongly 
in be, bnf peace must place us without doubt beyond 
sent catastrophe.

“By all means let jour men friends and any other neutrals do what they 
can to form a league elf nations which will band themselves together, to 
down principles of arbitration and I will go with them, but not now. 'To 
peace with all the moat unscrupulous military forces against us would be a 
step toward having to ,fight the whole thing over again.”

Pretrograd, Dec. 12—The failure of Teutonic attacks in Roumania is re
ported in today’s communication from the war office, which follows:

“On the Roumanian front on Sunday the enemy made unsuccessful attacks 
in the Valley of the River Buseu, north of Tshislau, on the River Krikov and 
west of MiciL

Tn the Dobrudja an exchange of fire k proceeding. In the wooded Carpath
ians the enemy conducted attacks at a point five versts northeast of Chibena and 
region of Capul Mountain. Both attacks were arrested by our fire..

Jtn the region east of Bet bo r the attacking enemy was beaten back. Our de
tachments pursued them and captured two heights.

“In the valley of the Sulfa River enemy attacks were repulsed on the front 
six versts northeast of Glashiutte, south of the Valley of the Utul River. We 
gained one of the heights.”
RUSSIANS RE-GAIN

Pretrograd, Dec. 12—Teutonic forces took the offensive yesterday in the 
gion of Kiselin, in Volhynia, west of Lutsk. Today’s war office statement says 
the Russians were pressed back, but that subsequently the position was regained.
Paris, Dec. 12—Five small Bulgarian 

posts on the right bank of the Vardar 
River, on the Macedonian front, have 
been captured by the French. The 
operations north of Monastir are being 
impeded by snow.

German troops made an attack yes
terday evening on the edge of Des Loges 
Wood, near Lessigny, south of the 
Somme sector. The advalfbe was check
ed by the French curtain of fire.

lay
Berlin, Dec. 12—(Via Sayville wireless)—Germany and her allies today proposed to enter forth

with into peace negotiations. The propositions which they will bring forward are, according to Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, appropriate for the establishment of a lasting peace.

The Austrian, Turkish and Bulgarian governments are making similar proposals.
These proposals have been transmitted also to the Vatican.
The following announcement was given out today by the semi-official Overseas News Agency : 
“The chancellor this morning received one after another the representatives of the United States 

(if America and Spain and Switzerland, that is, of the states protecting German interests in hostile for
eign countries. The chancellor transmitted to them a note and asked them to bring it to the knowledge 
jttf the hostile governments. The note will be read today in the Reichstag by the chancellor.

“In the note the four allied (Central) powers propose to enter forthwith on peace negotiations. 
He propositions which they bring for such negotiations are, according, to their firm belief, appropriate 
lor the establishment of a lasting peace.

“The governments at Vienna, Constantinople and Sofia transmitted identical notes and also com- 
hnroloated with the Holy See and all other neutral powers”

Washington, Dec. 12—News that Germany and her allies were 
about to enter on peace negotiations was sent to President Wilson.
Speaking for the president, Secretary Tumulty said he was deeply 
interested, but could make no comment at least Until it was learned 
what reception the proposal received from the Entente Allies.
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DEALERS RESPOND 
TO COUNCIL REQUEST

a
Socialist Deputy Goes Too Far 

and is Expelled
Both Parliamentary Chamber* 

Agaiast Government

MORE LOCAL MEN 
III CASUALTY LIST

------ -

SOME CALL HIM TRAI10R
/ —;—•—K

NEW MINISTRY WANTED
i

M
Aad Oae of These Asks Far Mart 

Time to Prepare AaswcrsMONCTON CASE BEFORE
EXCHEQUER COURT HERE

yHe Declares F reach Should Fight ! Protest Agaiast Effort ef the Ger- 
Longer To Apure Russia i man Party aad All Other Influ- 

Pesscssion of Coastsatmople Aad eaces to Interfere With Success- 
M aligns Presiding Officer

Ports, Dee.
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday dur
ing diseursion of the military appropria
tions bill, when a Socialist depdty, Pierre 
Briton spoke. He was ' ' olently inter
rupted from all parts of the chamber 
when he declared that Frenchmen- should 
no longer fight to assure the possession 
of (Constantinople to Russia. “You’re a 
traitor," was yelled at M. Briton by num
erous deputies.

Colleagues of M. Briton endeavored to 
quiet him, but without avail. M. Bourge 
and other deputies requested the steno
graphers to take down nothing said by 
M. Briton. During the excitement M.
Briton threw a water glass at the .heads 
of the deputies in a semi-circle before the 
secretary’s desk. Thereupon Rene Re- 
noult, vice-president of the Chamber, 
who was presiding, ordered a suspension 
of the sitting.

M. Briton was hooted by the entire 
chamber as he moved alone to his place 
among the Socialist seats at the extreme 
left of the chamber. Most of the Social
ist seats had been vacant during the 
tumult. After the chamber hkd recon
vened M. Renoult announced that M.
Briton having outraged the assembly, M.
Renoult would considt the Chamber con
cerning an application for his temporary 
exclusion.

M. Brison, demanding the right to be 
heard on the application of the rule, 
mounted the speaker’s stand. “How 
much,” he said, “did you receive from 
Germany to do the work to which 
are apply" ng yourself P”

The chamber then decided to exclude 
Briton. The galleries were cleared and 
the session again suspended. When it 
resumed twenty minutes later M Briton 
had left the chamber.

CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH.
London, Dec. 12—A wireless despatch from Berlin says that in Ms speech' 

before the Reichstag today the Chancellor announced that Germany» together 
with her allies, “Conscious of their responsibility before God, before their own na
tion and 
peace on

No
,
.At noon today, the time limit fixed 

by the council for the reception of re
plies, only two milk dealers bad recogn
ised the request for answers to the list 
of thirty-one. questions sent out by the 
council. One of these, which appeared "*
to come from Millidgeville, had no signa
ture attached, and there was nothing to 
indicate who sent it. The other answer 
was a communication from W. H. Bell 
asking for more time to prepare his 
answers. Under the circumstances, it is 
not likely the council at the weekly 
meting this afternoon will get very far 
with this subject.

Another matter which is to come up, 
and one which may cause an interesting 
discussion, is the allottment of the an
nual fire insurance renewals. It is un
derstood that there may be some differ
ence of opinion, both regarding the au
thority of the council as a whole In the 
matter, and also regarding the division 

the various

Mrs. Rufus Henderson, of 89 Marsh 
road, has received official information 
from Ottawa that her son, Pte. Harold 
Ecgar .jBakec of a. New Brunswick bat
talion waë officially reported as missing 
between September 15 and 17. i*te. 
Baker wrote home on September 7, hut 
from that date his mother has received 
no word from him.- Letters from fellow 
soldiers in France say that he was seen 
being carried from the field of battle 
during a severe engagement, while let
ters from relatives of the soldier boy, 
who are now in England, ask how he is, 
with the understanding that he is in 
hospital in England.

Mrs. Baker has made every attempt 
to find out something definite about the 
whereabouts of her son, but has failed, 
until this morning she received the word 
that he was reported missing. He is 
twenty-two years of age and previous 
to enlisting was employed in Foley’s 
pottery.
Lance Corporal Dempster

That their son, Lance-Corporal An
drew M. Dempster, was officially re
ported .is missing between September 
15 and 17, was the information that 
came this morning from Ottawa to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dempster of 58 West
morland road.

Lance-Corporal Dempster was with a 
New Brunswick regiment and had been 
at the front for more than two years. 
He is twenty-two years of age. He has 
two other brothers in khaki, William, 
who left here in the 140th Battalion, 
and Howard, who is with the 236th 
Kiltie Battalion in Fredericton. Hie 
parents are of the opinion that he is a 
prisoner In Germany.
Corporal Palmer

m
fut Prwsecuboa of War The Exchequer Court with His Honor 

Judge Audette presiding, opened here this 
rooming in the court house. The case of 
James D. LeBanc, suppliant, and 
Majesty the King, respondent, was taktn 
up. This is a Moncton case, and arose 
out of the construction of a new subway 
in the railway city. The suppliant is 
the owner of a property in Main street 
at the comer where the I. C. R. former
ly crossed. In constructing the subway, 
the street in this vicinity was lowered 
thirteen feet and the width of the street 
was also altered. The suppliant kept a 
store on the ground floor of his premises 
and rented two Tipper flats. Since the 
building of the subway, he says, he has 
been unable tp rent his flats, and he al
so alleges that on account of the accessi
bility to his property being very difficult, 
there has been a great depreciation in 
value( He claims $12,000 damages.

The crown denies that any damage 
whatever has accrued.

James H. Dunlop, civil engineer, gave 
testimony this morning and he had not 
completed his evidence when adjourn
ment took place at noon. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C, with M. G. Teed, K. C., 
eel appear for the, suppliant, and R. W. 
Hewson, K. C., with H. A. Powell, K. C„ 
appear for the crown.

' <1humanity,” have proposed to the hostile powers to enter into
tions. town)* in- Petrugrad, Dec. 11; via London, Dec. 12 

—The swift procession of political events 
which has been making a new chapter in 
Russian history has come to a temporary 
halt awaiting' the final decision of the 
government. The present situation is as 
follows:

London, Dec. 12—A Central News despatch from Amsterdam says it is 
janotmcedAffidally in Berlin that Emperor William has notified Ms command- 
tig generals of "Germany's peace offer and has informed them it is still uncertain 
whether the offer will be accepted.

is

ARBITRATORS AWARD WHEAT BREAKS AS 
G.L HARRIS $2,053 CHICAGO HEARS OF

PEACE PROPOSALS

A majority of both parliamentary 
chambers, for the first time in their ex
istence, presents a united front against 
the government and a series of extraor
dinarily sensational accusations against 
the present cabinet and disclosures of 
government inefficiency and corrupt in
fluences hâve been crystal!sed into the 
more dignified shape of « demand for a 
ministry which can be supported by the 
legislative bodies and the public opinion 
of the nation .
, Both chambers are firm in their insist
ence upon not merely a changed person
nel in the ministry but the final elimina
tion of those “dark forces” which form
ed the topic of so many impassioned ut
terances in the Duma and the imperial 
council. It is impossible to go closely in
to details but the present upheaval can 
be understood in outline as a tremend
ously patriotic protest against the efforts 
of the German party and all other in
fluences which have attempted to inter
fere with the successful prosecution of 
the war. The last word has apparently 
been said in both chambers.

Half of the extreme right faction in 
the Duma has been seceded from the 
party since the scandal caused by 
sunt offered President Rodziank 
reactionist deputy, Markoff, and the im
perial council, reflecting for the first time 
in Its history the popular voice, has by 
an overwhelming majority allied itself 
with the Duma. The next move will un
doubtedly be made by the government. 
In the meantime, pleas new to Russia for 
a “responsible ministry” are heard every
where and the newspapers print long ar
ticles anticipating the new regime, which 
is regarded as inevitable.

A rumor is current to the effect that 
the change in the cabinet will be an
nounced before the solemn assembly of 
both houses in

London, Dec.

i

~Üaii Agaiast C. P. Harris Estate 
For Professional Services During 
15 Years. Chicago, Iills., Dec. 12.—Wheat on the 

Chicago board of trade On receipt of 
t^e news of the proposals for peace of 
Germany and her allies, broke more 
than eight cents. May wheat sold last 
night at 175%, within fifteen minutes 
after the opening today the pricè touch
ed 166%.

of the business 
agents.

Other matters to be dealt with con
sist chiefly of business which has been 
passed in committee and which will 
come up for confirmation.

among

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 12—In the matter 
f a daim made by George L. Harris 
gainst the estate of C- P. Harris, for 
rofessional services to his father, cover- 
lg a period of fifteen years, the arbit- 
ators have awarded G. L. Harris $2,- 
58.21.
The proceedings began in Moncton in 

ist September. The arbitrators were M. 
}. Teed, K. C, for the estate; W. H 
lhapman, K. C„ for George L. Harris, 
nd Judge Cockbum, of St. Andrews, ap- 
ointed on the order of CMef Justice Mc- 
,eod. The arbitrators’ award was made 
p in St. John as follows:
Costs of G. L» Harris, $426.46—as fol- 

Solicitors’ fees of Messrs. Friel and

as coun-

DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION 
COLUMN DEPOT FOR THE 

DOMINION AUTHORED
REAL ESTATE NEWS FEEL FOR m. 1.1 LeM

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

O. B. Akerley et al to Helen P. Clark, 
property in Lancaster.

A. W. Baird to A. G. Gregory, prop
erty in Germain street.

J. A. Clark to Sarah M. Cox, prop
erty in Musquash.

Sarah M. Cox to W. J. Clark, prop
erty in Musquash.

Edward Johnston to City of St. John, 
property in Duke street.

J. Starr Tait to Wallace Babkirk, 
property in Paradise row.

E. A. Whelpley to H. J. Watters, 
property in Lancaster.

LEASEHOLDS
T. X. Gibbons to Mrs. Elizabeth Cor

rigan, property in Acadia street.
Admrx. of James McMonagle to T. 

X. Gibbons, property in Acadia street.
G. W. Noble and James Hogan, per 

sheriff to K. A. Wilson, property in 
St. James street, West St. John.

J. S. Tait te Wallace Babkirk, prop
erty in Rockla’id nad.
Kings County

G. G. Perry to H. E. D. Golding, 
property in Studholm.

A lice M. Clark to N. J. Johnston, 
property in Rothesay.

Murray Pickett to W. M. McKay, 
property in Kingston.

Last evening in Bond’s the officers of 
the 165th Battalion and friends of Capt.
J. A. LeBlanc, of the Army Dental 
Corps, met in reunion. There were about 
thirty-five present and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Capt. LeBlanc was 
the guest of honor and Capt, Richard, of 
the 165th Battalion, acted as chairman.

An elaborate programme was carried 
out. The toasts included the King, re-1this morning that a divisional ammuni- 
ceived with the usual honors ; Our Guest, Ition depot had been authorized for the 
proposed by S. C .Hurley and responded j dominion. One section is to be recruit- 
to by Capt. LeBlanc; The Boys in Khaki I ed in the maritime provinces, with head- 
Capt. Legeire. Other speakers were U. J. I Quarters at Sackville. The complement 
Sweeney, E. J. Henneberry, Capt. Le- of “ section is 168 men, including four 
Blanc, Lieut. Bourgeois, and Messrs, lieutenants. ,Lt.-Colonel Carruthers of 
Comeau and Callaghan, with Mr. Hurley Montreal is to be the commanding of- 
and Fred McGuire heard in readings. ' ficer- Thls is a very fine branch of 

Cap*. LeBlanc is a graduate of St. the service.
Joseph’s College, and pursued his studies rhe 211th battalion was to hold their 
at Tufts Dental College, Boston, from ftrst route march this afternoon and 
which institution he was graduated. wl,ile passing down King street be in- 
While at college he was prominent In spected by Brigadier-General H. H. Mc- 
sports as well as being a clever student. Lenn- The battalion was to leave the 
Feeling reference was made last evening “"""J atx2 fdo<** Pr^e‘îdlnK ,UP 
to the “old college days,” as. some of his Charlotte street to North End, crossing 
former college chums were present. ‘he brldBe and returning to the city by

Capt. LeBlanc will leave today for £rry, thence along Pnnee William to 
Moncton and tomorrow for Halifax on , nf cn *° Germain street.
his way to England. He is the third son *Timt ™ o^ux6 of the N. B. com- 
of tlie family to be in khaki. One broth- m,l"d the band of the battalion was to 
er already is in France and another in render several selections 
training. Capt. LeBlanc has many friends inspection of drafts from .he
in this city and throughout the province |/dd Ambulance Depot and the 9th 
who will wish him every success in the ^ge Battery which was to take place 
service of his king and country. tins morning in front of the Imperial

theatre was postponed owing to the 
weather.

One Section to be Recruited in Mari
time Provinces—The 21 Ith — In
spection Postponediws:

‘lark, $254.94; solicitors’ fees of Messrs, 
iennett and Trites, $66.54; for preparing 
etailed items of particulars in the sev
rai billiv t’f cost, $45.50; G. L. Harris, 
■itness Wes, $59.60; S. Dow Simmons, 
tenograpner, fees and expenses, $96.70.
The fees, expenses and disbursements 

f the arbitrators were: Melvilie N. 
'ockburn, $784; Mariner G. Teed, $549.- 
5; W. Hazen Chapman, $656.25. The 
-es, expenses and disbursements of the 
rbitrators totalled $1,989.50, which was 
ubsequently reduced by negotiations to 
1,464.50. This made the total cost of 
rbitration, including solicitors’ fees, $1,- 
78.68 and the amount of claim award- 
d to G. L. Harris, $2,058.21. All costs 
l the arbitration are borne by the es-

the in- 
o by ayou

I
Information was received at the of

fice of the New Brunswick commandAnother name was added to the list 
of heroes from the parish of Lancaster 
when word was received this week that 
Corporal William Palmer of Milford had 
made the supreme sacrifice.

Corporal Palmer was about 85

was

I
Grenfell Schooner Sold

The three-masted schooner George B. 
Cluett, built at Tottenville, N. Y., five 
years ago, expressly for the Grenfell 
Missionary Society, has been sold, sub
ject to examination, for a sum said to 
be more than $85,000.

years
of age, well and favorably known here 
In his younger days, though latterly he 
had spent some time in the state 
Maine in the employ of a pulp mill 
concern.

Some time ago he heard the call to 
arms, enlisted with a well known over
seas unit and went to the front, where 
he gamely did his bit. He is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. William Palmer, 
living in Milford, one sister, Miss Cath
erine and a brother, Louis, at home, as 
well as a step brother, Thomas Boyce. 
His death leaves another place for a 
Lancaster lad to fill. The family have 
the sincere sympathy of the entire com
munity.

of

the winter palace.
12—Friday’s session of 

the council of the empire marked an 
epoch in the evolution of Russian legis
lative institutions,” says the Times’ 
Petrograd correspondent. “The council 
by an overwhelming majority adopted a 
resolution urging the formation of a 
government capable of working jointly 
with the legislators and the elimination 
of irresponsible influences from state 
affairs. “The upper house, therefore, in 
every essential signified its solidarity 
with the Duma and the country.”

Pheltx ana
Pherdinandite.

The executors of the estate of C. P. 
tarris are Capt. J. E. Masters, Owen 
ameron and H- L. Harris. James Friel, 

C. C., appeared for the claimant, and 
1. A. Reilly, K. C., for the estate.

lONCTON FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH’S NEW PASTOR

Frederick Whalen Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Mnocton, Dec. 12—Rev. Bowley Green, 
astor of the Central Square Baptist, 
'ortland, Maine, who a few days ago 
-signed to accept a call extended by the 
loncton First Baptist Church, to take 
ffect on January 1, is expected to arrive 
i Moncton early in the new year. He 
/as ordained in Melrose, Mass., in 1894. 
luring a recent visit to Moncton lie 
lade a fine impression. He was born 
ü Belton, Leicestershire, England.

Mrs. Mary Whalen of 24 Chapel 
street, West SL John, received word this 
morning that he; son, Private Frederick 
had been missing from a well known 
New Brunswick battalion between Sept. 
16 and 17. He is thirty-four years of 
age an 
in the

SIXTEEN KILLED IN 
{ RIOT OVER GERMAN 

CRUELTY TO BELGIANS

RECONSTRUCTION OF FRENCH
CABINET IS COMPLETED

SASKATCHEWAN AGAINST THE 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED 
Last evening the B. Y. P. U. of the 

Central United Baptist church enter
tained the soldiers of No. 8 Field Am
bulance Corps. Besides games enjoyed, 
a short programme was carried out. 
Those taking part were Miss Nettie. 
Caswell, John D. Wood, Privates Har
grove, Fisher and LeVine. After re
freshments were served by the young 
ladies an address of welcome was made 
by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and replied 
to by Sgt. Rev. A. P. Hodges. A good 
time was the password of everyone 
there.

d prior to enlisting was employed 
pulp mill as a machinist.

Holly Turner.
Mrs. Letitia Turner of 161 Rodney 

street, West End, received an official an
nouncement from Ottawa this morning 
that her son, Holly Turner, of the 26th 
Battalion, has been officially reported 
missing since September 26. Mrs. Turner 
lias already learned of this through a 
letter which she received from him a 
week ago, dated from a prison camp in 
Germany, in which he told that he was 
a prisoner of war.
Three Nova Scotians

Synopsis—The disturbance, which was 
over Illinois yesterday morning, has 
now reached the Atlantic coast and is 
increasing in intensity while a fairly pro
nounced cold wave covers the western 
provinces. Light snow has occurred in 
most localities from the Great Lakes 
to the maritime provinces.

Ottawa Valley — Northeast to north 
winds, local snow falls and becoming 
much colder today and on Wednesday.

Storr"» and Colder
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southeast and east with snow and 
rain; Wednesday, strong winds and gales 
from north and northwest and becoming 
colder with local snowfalls or flurries.

New England—Snow and colder in 
west; rain turning to snow on coast to- 

F. C. Atkinson, West Brook, N. S.; night; Wednesday, snow and colder; 
will remain m St John luntil after M. A. McPherson, Inverness, N.S.; i increasing winds, shifting mostly earth 
Christmas. - W» Utqph art, Eureka, NX . to west,

Paris, Dec. 12—Premier Briand 
nounced today that he had completed re
construction of the cabinet, and that the 
list will appear tomorrow. The premier 
is expected to make a statement to 
parliament tomorrow.

an- Regina, Sask, Dec. 12—Six out of sev
en cities in the province from which re
turns had Been received at three o’clock 
this morning, gave a majority of 12,000 
against the continuance of the govern
ment liquor stores which will quit busi
ness on December 81 next.

Some sixty towns added a majority of 
9,000 against the stores. One hundred 
ir more villages swelled the total major- 
:ty bv another 5,000. Few rural municip
alities have been heard from, but the 
:ren 1 in the country appears to be equal- 
y strong against ‘the stores. Women 
oted in large numbers.

*WM. GREY, NLP, DEAD
Amsterdam Deo. 12.—Sixteen persons 

were killed and several mortallv wound
ed in a riot at Tourcoing on the oc
casion of the deportation of 300 civil
ians by Germans, according to the Echo 
Beige.

The paper says that the riot started 
when one of the men ordered deported 
was struck on the head with a rifle 
butt by a German soldier because he did 
not walk fast enough. The spectator ; 
rushed at the soldier and a genera! 
melee followed, the German troops us
ing their rifles. The account says that 
a squadron of cavalry had to chargr 
the crowd before order was restored anu 
that arrests were made subsequently.

1 London, Ont., Dec. 12—William Grey, 
onsrtsative M. P. for London, since

915, ctffrd 
tal, tfollowing 

iright’s Disease, 
ear* of age. He leaves his wife and one 
on, Frank, of the Inland .Revenue de- 
artment.

this morning in Victoria Hos- 
a long illness from 

He w'as fifty-four
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGuire arriv
ed in the city today at noon from Cal
gary, where they were recently married. 
They are the guests of Mr. McGuire’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire, 
21 Dorchester street. Mr. McGuire has 
been located in Calgary for some years, 
having go le there in the capacity of 
chief salesmanager of the Canada Ce
ment Company. Ltd. He and his bride

G P. R. Country Retires.
Montreal Dec. 12—W. R. Baker, C. V. 

O., secretary to the C. P. R. Company 
and assistant to the president, has at his 
own request, been relieved from his dut
ies and placed on the retired list, after 
years of good service. Mr. Alexander, 
formerly assistant-secretary to the com
pany, succeeds Mr. Baker.

Poultry Show Opened 
Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 12—The Mari- 

ime Poultry Show opened in Moncton 
his morning with the largest list if 
Jultry exhibits ever seen here. There 
te about 1,100 birds on exhibition. The 
ÀW will last four diue»-

V Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

Wounded ENGLISH MAIL
An English mail will close on Friday 

forenoon, Dec. 15—letters at 9 a.m., and
parcels and papers at 8 a-m. t
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 191S IS ■

OPPOSE PUUI10ICONSTANTINE SAID 
TO HAVE ORDERED 

TROOPS MOBILIZED

'play will be exhibited in the Bluebird 
series at the Empress theatre tonight 
and then will be unfolded one of the 
greatest problems that 
screened.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
KIDDIES’t uas beenever

r

DON’T MISS THISI REPRESENT* XMASV
London, Dec. 12—An Exchange Tele

graph despatch from Copenhagen says 
advices have been received there from 
Switzcralnd to the effect that King 
Constantine of Greece has ordered a gen
eral mobilization.

Italy will put the consumption of 
fresh meat under government control 
after January. Meat and poultry will 
be available only on two days a week.

EMPRESS SCREENS 'SES" W

mWorld-Famous Concert Band Plays 
LO» Webers Exceptional Problem Here Tomorrow Night For

Picture Heroes' Benefit
The story from which this Bluebird Through misundertanding, due to an 

photoplay has been created was origi- arrangement made yesterday afternoon, 
nally published in Collier’s Weekly and was wrongly stated in one of the pa- 
written by Stella Wynne Herron who pera today that the famous World-at 
ijased her narrative on an Instance re- ; Home band of the 211th Battalion now
Terred to in a paragraph, written by jn the city would tender a complimen-
Tane Addams, where it is related that a tory musicale to the people of St. John 
working girl, after weeks of resistance, |n Imperial Theatre tonight after 10 
was compelled to be literally “sold out o’clock. A later arrangement made with 
’or a pair of shoes.” a committee belonging to the Returning

The photoplay relates three eventful Soldiers’ organization switched this 
weeks in the life of a shop girl. Eva event over to .tomorrow (Wednesday)
Meyer works by day in a five and ten : night at 10 o’clock. An admission fee
cent store for the magnificent sum of [ 0f 25 cents to any part of the house will 
five dollars a week. At home her moth- be charged and the complete proceeds 
er takes in washing to support two ! wj]l be donated by Lieutenant Colonel 
smellier children ante a lazy, good for Sage and his band for the comforts of 
nothing father who “rushes the can” and disabled heroes arriving on the winter 
reads dime novels In preference to seek- I port boats this season, 
ing work with any purpose In finding Not only is this act of the visiting

| colonel—an American cltisen—a most 
For some time Eva’s shoes have been gracious one but the band, known all 

growing more and more tattered and over the world as one of the best in ex- 
worn until finally through great holes Istnce, will give the people of tills city" 
in the soles she picks up splinters from a rare treat. Director Edouard iClie- j 
the floor where she stands behind the nette is a leader, composer and musical 
counter. To give her feet some meas- Uterateur of familiar renown. His com
ure of protection, she inserts pasteboard positions are played by the best bands 
soles but these flimsy excuses can not r everywhere and his writings command 
withstand the siege of rainy weather ; attention in musical journals, 
which sets in and further rots and de- The “Worid-at-Home” band gets its 
stroys her worthless’ shoes. name from a big traveling show known

In a shop window which Eva must : across this and other continents. It "is 
pass in going to and from her wo? k, aI1 organization of thirty-two members, 
there is a pair of shoes which she has every one of whom is a thorough musi- 
set her heart upon, and for weeks wl.en cinn 0f wide experience. The band as 
she fakes home her pay envelope, she stands today has been playing for 

’ asks her mother for money to buy the 0ver eight years and in that way has 
shoes. But each week the mother has become perfect. It Is not essentially a 

good and * valid excuses through military band but joined the king’s col- 
whlch the girl is deprived of her peers- ora by special arrangement with the 
sary shoes. Westem-Amarican and Westem-Cana-

First the rent is due and must be paid, i ,tiun boosters who compose the stalwart 
Then the butcher will trust them no 211th. To sign on a whole band of con- 
longer and they must pay cash for the ir i cert performers and for the period of 
meat ; and the other merchants will not ; the p ar remove them from their musical 
trust them while the father remains idle, i activities is one of the notable stunts 

? And so it goes from week to week until i performed by Canadian soldiery and 
one Saturday night, Eva demands of lier Colonel Sage and his men are justly 
father that he shall go to work and earn j proud 0f it.
money to buy her shoes. The nest she while St. John people are always 
gets from the old man is the statement wniing to assist in patriotic entertain- 
Ihat he needs shoes himself. ments by extending unstinted patron-

Tliere Is during this time going on a age, they will be doubly justified in do- 
lure of temptation which Eva has ing so Wednesday evening when the

, Steadfastly resisted. The girl who 2llth Band gives its concert at the Im-
stands beside her at the ten cent store perial. It will be like one of Sousas
wears better clothes than Eva, largely concerts or something like the Cold-
becausc she has the acquaintance of sev- stream Guards or the Royal Leinster* 
;ral sporty young men of the neighbor- might put on— i high class artistic gal- 
liood. axy of numbei s. Lack of time and

One of these sports is a cabaret en- , sh0rt acquaintance naturally make the 
tertalner who meets Eva through an in- ; the band a “(lark horse” to St. John peo- 
treduction and. invites the foot-sore and ; ple but there" will be very general re- 
almost shoeless shop girl to come to the ; gret on all sides on Thursday morning 
labaret where he is employed and be ; among those who will have allowed 

" intertalned. Eva’s working companion themselves to miss this concert
has been to the cabaret and tells Eva -pbe programme is published in :i large 
that it is all very nice and urges her to advertisement.in this issue, and knowing 
ro and be entertained. ones will realize its worth. Director

Every night when Eva comes home chenette Is modest about his hand, but 
and sees her lazy father reading novels reports from Calgary, Winnipeg, Van- 
with a “can of beer” by his side, she couver, ’Frisco and other Pacific coast 
thinks of the entertainment which Is in centres laud him and his men to the skigs. 
store for her at the cabaret. And when it will be a dash of the bright and optiro- 

" she goes to work each morning she sees ietic west, in a musical sense, suddenly 
her father lying in bed enjoying the injected into the musical lives of the staid 
late sleep of a lazy man, she wonders if old east
It j8 worth while to wear shoes with Remember, citizens, this is Colonel 
holes in them to keep food in the stom- Sage’s treat for the benefit of our boys 
Iich and “beer in the can” of her good- who have, risked life and limb tn pro- 
fnr-nnthimr narent tecting our firesides and who will be
1 She finally demands that her father returned in large numbers as unM for 
..is /wvntrihiiTff to her suiroort and service when «the ocean linens moor atF fSH a Sans a 'Ssjst&.h ra 
X Si«kSb a la’varisjarjrrtsa «t*—*=•- LS. r: iü'iar-sïa
lowers her skirt by. pinning it far down 
on her hips untU it covers her shoes, 
and gets carfare from her mother, say
ing that she is going to spend Sunday 
with her girl companion from the store.

Monday night Eva comes home from 
work and her mother tells her that she 
now can have her shoes, because the 
lazy husband and father has finally gone 
to work. Eva has not raised her eyes 
from the time she entered the room and 
her mother, observing this, looks down 
at Eva’s feet—and there is disclosed the 
girl’s new shoes.

There is nothing in the cold and col
orless telling of this story to reveal the 
rupreme and human struggle through 
which this shop girl passes until she has 
finally obtained her shoes. The photo-

GIFTS
St. John Presbytery Votes Against 

Préposai—Resignation of Rev. 
R. Dewar—Temporary Arran
gements for St. George

7*. \

? i\

LOCAL NEWS Kitchen Cabinet, com\ Dolls’ Carts, Dolls’ Sulkies, Dolls’
Beds, Toy Furniture Sets, Children’s pletely fitted out 
Rockers, High Chairs, Baby Walkers, start the little girl 
Kindergarten Sets, Toy Candy Stores, house-keeping ... $1.20 
Kitchen Cabinets, Express Carts, Sleds 
and Framers.

x toSeveral matters of importance were 
taken up at a session of the (quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of at. John 
tills morning, and other interesting sub-

The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess “wW
fsTVll 50erind Ssf ~r Jr-abmfi j with ut? Urn afternoon session.
7fc., $1, $1.60 and $^ Per Palr”a^°ut | The members of the presbytery pro- 
half price; boys’ sleds 83c 60c and 86c „ounced unanimously against a proposal,
Flexible Flyers, $3.75 style for $2.75, contajned in a remit from the assembly,
Firefly Coasters, $2.75 kind tor $1.50, t0 reduce the assembly representation 
$8.25 kind for $2.25, and $*.25 kind for fTOm one jn sjx to one in eight. The ad- 
$8.25; cartridges from 45c. box up; d)ÿon of the nanjles of retired ministers 
fishing rods at lowest prices. u, tlie roU of any presbytery which

.. ’ 7. ", , . makes the request was Approved. A
Yes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic- proposal to change the status of assis t- 

tures and picture frames, go to the St. nnt mjnisters by making them members 
John Picture Store, corner Brussels apd j of tlje presbytery was referred to a com- 
Exmouth streets. - 12-26. I mittee for consideration.

The resignation of Rev. R. Dewar,
BRACELET WATCHES . minister at Prince William and surround- 

Smalley & Co. are showing the finest |. districts who is leafing for western

silver and gun metad. Every watch fully ’ tng on the work of the church in St. W. S. dawson, J. E. Bryant A. 6. mom 
guaranteed. Smalley <fc Co., 91 Prince (>oree so®» . . ,_.

12_U q 0sn41,ei'eadinf «/ P® Fredericton ato^reported °for°theaS church in St.
ANNUAL SALE yas Scorned t the probyte^ Tre- George that the y^s leave »f agence

The Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street ^ly, 'Mr Sutherland expressed his pleas- granted to the minister, •
church will hold their annual sale of ,t agaïn king a m^ber ofP“the H™’ "xrireTZd that a reply ha^ 
useful and fancy articles, also home fighting Presbytery” of St. Jo(m. not’hero iZri^ed from Mr Harrison re-
cooking and candy at The Crystal Rev. L. A. MacLean of Pictou was in- h^Tfuture Dr Morison
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street, Thurs- vited to sit in correspondence as a visitor. fPcom£ended that R?v. B. H. Penwarden 
day the 14th. Open at two o clock. Those present were:-Rev W M. be Mowed to continue as locum tenens.

,. ---- :----— , „ , Fraser, moderator; Rev. Frank Baird, ft wag decided to approve Dr. Morison’s
The biggest sale .boom Is Bassen s ejerk; Rev. Messrs. J. Ross, M. S. Mac- 

monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte Kay, J. H. A. Anderson, W M Towns- rangements untiy the March meeting.
e -_______ MacKdgan, DrUj: A. Morison, i. Cal? tiïfàiïTaSV?

DISTINCTIVE YDIl5TtAI^Rco^s A°“t ’ Laiwl ““^Tbromm R^Zwar’ 3™gatio„f oT Pri“ee WiSlam Jnd ad-
$,fUito ST w'Tass^wMy ZZ Î. J. », & „^Æo°n £

tailors. Customers’ own material made - A. P. Logan, F. S. Dowling, John Hard- . .. * i j f th ^iRtrirt soo’kr in up reasonably. John Glick, the ladies’ wick, J. S. Sutherland, W. W. Malcolm, ««entative elder of the distnet, sjxike in

?

BUY YOUR SLEDS NOW
Candy Store, includ

ing jars of cari3y,
adjustable easel, movable 0RDEE Y0UR GIFT NOW AND WE boy^in^busto^ Sr

Genuine Slate Blackboard,

?

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
it Stare Open Evening*.

i

LOCAL NEWSV

William street.
SLUSH AND RAIN.

Get your rubbers and all wet weather 
wear at Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

JUST RECEIVED.
400 latest style ladies’ waists which 

we offer at a special price. The colors 
and designs are extremely varied and 
will suit all tastes. See them and hun
dreds of other Christmas goods at Arm
our’s Department Store, 268 King strffct, 
West.

■

some action and to extend the present ar-
FOR'SALE—IRISH TERRIER #UFS 

from pedigree and registered sire and 
dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheillo. W. G. Gray, 397 Main street.--

12—18

Bring the kiddies over to Arhdur’s 
Department Store, 258 King street. West 
End. They will be pleased and so will 
you. 12—8

T.f.

GET THIS.
If you would like to make Mother or 

Sister’s Christmas a happy one (and of 
course you would) buy her a pair of our 
Neolin Sole boots; kid or calf button 
styles at the moderate price of $4,50.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 24Ç-247 Union 
street.

I ter announced his int mtlon to adhere to 
Ik ! his resignation in order to accept a call 
fi ! to Fort Frances, New Ontario, and it 

was reluctantly accepxd. Dr. Morison 
spoke of the high atl-inuieots of Mr. 
Dewar and the loss sustained by the 
presbytery. *Rev. J. S. Sutherland w*-s 
appointed interim moderator.

Assembly Remits.
A remit from the Tenetal Assemly, 

suggesting that the basis of representa
tion be made one in each eight, for both 
ministers and elders, instead of one in 

was presented. Rev. James Ross 
moved that the presbytery do not ap
prove of the remit, say’ ig that he did 
not know of any better investment for 
the church than the $30,000 required for 
traveling excuses. Rev. Mr. Sutherland 
strongly supported the motion. Dr. 
Morison agreed. The motion ^carried.

Another remit, on the recommenda
tion of the Maritime synod, that retired 
ministers may be made inemtwrs of any 
presbyteries which may 
quest, was approved.

A recommendation that any 
minister acting as an 
term of at least one yji- may become a 
member of the presbyteiv and one pro
viding for the addition of elders to an 
equal lumber to the additional members 

motion of Rev. It MecKeigan, 
referred to committee.

The committee was
lows’: Rev. Mr. MacKeigun, Rev. Ml. 
Anderson and W. S. Cliwsoii.
After the War.

Rev. Mr. MacKeigan reported on the 
appointment, by the y nod, of 
mission on after-the-war problems and 
submitted their findings. Some of the 
recommendations were for more reality 
in public worship and more definiteness 
and purposefulness in prayer, a fresh 
recognition of the privileges and respon
sibilities of church membership, more 
regular meetings of ministers, emphasis 
of the prayer meeting, Joint meetings of 
churches and consideration by presby-

CHRISTMAS TREES —
No trouble about getting Christmas 

trees this year. They can be ordered by m 
’phone from the Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
See advertisement, page 6. >

Those who make their Christ
mas purchases this season early, 
will certainly make ne mistake, 
as the range of first quality im
ported goods are more limited-, 
than other seasons. Particularly 
does this a

British Sailors’ Relief Fund.
A collecting campaign i.as been going 

on.in a quiet way for the last few v/r.jk; 
on behalf of the British Sailors’ Relief 
Fund by the Women’s Canadian Club.

During the summer the ladies receiv
ed an appeal for co-operation from the 
local executive of this fund of which 
Joseph Likely is president and R. E. 
Armstrong secretary. Those in charge 
of the business of the club felt the re
sponsibility of such an appeal must he 
borne by the whole membership of the 
club. A short circular and an attrac
tive collecting card were therefore sent 
by mail to the 750 members of the club, 
each of whom was invited to enter into 
a combined effort to gather net oniv 
larger contributions but as nmny smSl. 
amounts as possible for tHXS object 
which appeals to all, rich and jpoor, gs 
a sacred charge. It is hoped a good to- 
tal\will be made up when the returns 
are all in. It is the intention of the club 
to close their collection at their meeting 
on next Saturday evening,' in the Ger
main Street Baptist Institute, when 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness will give an 
address on “The Grand Fleet.”

Cards and contributions may be sent 
in this week to the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, King street, or to Mrs. L. P. 
*D. Tilley, Wellington Row.

The watchwords of the collectors are:
“The anchor true of the boys ia blue 

is thè faithful heart at home,” anil 
“They are standing by , us—will ypu 
stand by them?”

Photographs for Christmas, up-to-the- 1 
minute in style and fttllsh, $2.60 dozen 
up.—Lugrln, 88 Charlotte street.

“COME, CHEER THE BOYS!"
Concert to assist Military Hospital 

Thursday, December 14, -1916, iff Main 
street Baptist church. In charge of best 
t&lent. Tickets 20c.

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, j 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— I 
K. W. Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7. t.t.

Don’t miss hearing the famous 
“World-At-Home” Band at the Imperial 
tomorrow night after 10 o’clock. . Ad
mission 25c. to all parts of the house 
and proceeds wholly patriotic. /

TOYS, GAMES, AND DOLLS AT 
AMOUR’S.

Come and see what we have for the 
Christmas tree and the stocking. Toys 
of all kinds, at all prices for the tiny tot 
and the older children. Amduris De
partment Store, 268 King street, West,'

V 12—18
Men’s reefers and working pants that 

are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

ANOTHER GOLD SHIPMENT
Everybody was surprised last evening 

to note the prices on the new nefcklaces 
apd pendants on sale by Poyas tc Co., 
King Square (near Imperial.) In solid 
gold from $2 to $85. Gold filled from $1

12—18

to You qan bpy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out jif the high rent district, 440 Main.

IVORYP
the genuine, which has been diffi
cult, to obtain, and possibly next 
season may be off the market if 
war continues.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

».

THE WEST END CHRISTMAS 
STORE.

Everyone interested in buying useful 
gifts sluuld call at Amdur’s, 258 King 
street, West End. More for less 
always here. 18-18

FACILITATE HOLIDAY SHOP
PING

M. R. A. Limited wish to announce 
that their showing of dolls, perfumes 
and stationery for Christmas has been 
moved to the millinery department to 
make space in the Christmas show room 
for new holiday wares just arriving— 
china, cut glass, silverware, etc.

This does not in any way interfere 
with the millinery business, as a com
petent staff in work room are prepared 
to execute all orders promptly and in 
the department itself many desirable 
numbers in fashionable pattern hats are 
shown at bargains that are exceptional. 
The headwear novelties are also here, 
among them being the knitted toqu« 
and throw-over sets so seasonable and 
popular just now.

si if,12-4.

47 King »t: it
money

make the re

ordained 
assistant for af ESTABLISHED 1*94 i

EYE STRAIN was, m
appointed as fol-

is not a disease, bat an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes.

There js an instinctive 
desire to close and com
press the lids.
In reading and near work 

the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred 
and seem to run together.

The symptoms of eye- 
strain should be Reeded.

a com-
“THE HOUSE OF LIES”

AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT
RUBBERS ! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

Ladies’ broken sizes in rubbers at 29c 
pair. Rubbers for the whole family at Drawing Tonight 
Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

r

The Imperial pleased a large number 
with the Morosco- The First Circle, Soldiers’ Field Com

forts will meet in their rooms in the 
Curling rink, Rodney street, tonight. 
Commissioner Wigmore will officiate at 

In the police court this morning a ‘ the drawing’ of a patriotic night dress 
soldier of the 211th Battalion was yeke, the proceds of which are to he 
charged with drunkenness and also used ro send comforts to the First Can- 
with striking I. C. R. Policeman David- adian Contingent.

Soldiers "Comforts Association

of people yesterday 
Paramount story, “The House of Lies.” 
This fiction was somewhat of an inno
vation. It told in' a dramatic and at 
times humorous vein how far some par
ents will go to foist their comely daugh
ters upon monied bachelors in the hope 
of effecting a financial stroke. How
ever, in this story one of the daughters 
rebelled, and by disfiguring her face 
sought to escape from the plot. The 
old saying that beauty is but skin deep 
gains new force by the way this story 
turns out. rathe’s British Gazette, a 
delightful trip to the Virginian Hot 
Springs, and a Christie comedy finished 
the show. '

up.
POLICE COURT

Raincoats, umbrellas, rubbers, rubber 
boots, overshoes: Get them for less 
money at Bassen’s monster reliable sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. tenes.

Mr MacKeigan made an impassioned 
appeal for more reality and more vital
ity in the spiritual life of the church 
to respond to the higher religious con
victions aroused amor?» the soldiers. He 
said he believed the chiyfch wass pass
ing through an unprecedented opportu- 
nity.

son.DIAMOND RINGS 
There is nothing more acceptable as a 

Christmas gift than a diamond ring. Our 
selection embraces all styles, solitaires, 
clusters, three and five stone rings, all| 
stones of the highest quality. Trices 
from $12 to $250.—Smalley & Co., 91 
Prince William street

Walter Coughlan and Policeman Me-
Ginnis said they saw the soldier strike The monthly meeting of the Soldiers 
the policeman * The court denounced Comforts Association will be held on 
the conduct of the soldier. An officer of Wednesday at three o’clock in Centeti-
the battalion said that the regiment ary church parlors.___________
upon request of the citizen’s réception I 
committee, had been granted leave yes
terday all afternoon and evening up to

had been

D. B0YANER FATHER LACHE,
.NOTED MISSIONED 

OF THE WEST, DEAD

12—14 tTWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street HI Charlotte Street twelve o’clock. . The 

traveling for a week, 
it was too long to allow a battalion free 
time as it was not fair to the city. The 
officer said that there were only two 
soldiers who had forgotten themselves 
and he thought the court was fortunate 
in having only two. The magistrate 
said that there was a battalion here for 
months and only two had heed Tefore 
the court in that time. The soldier was 
remanded.'

John Travis and Private A. Ferris 
were charged with drunkenness and 
fighting together in the street. Both 
pleaded not guilty to fighting. Sergeant 
Itankine said that he found the soldier 
down on the ground in front of Travis 
house and on top of Travis. There was
a crowd around. The soldier said that __ ,
lie was asked by a woman to take sailing or arrival Is known. He may 
Travis home and he was attempting to arrive at any time between now anil 

Both were remanded.

Notices of Blrtto. Marnages and 
Death*. 50c.

men 
The court saidRUBBERS AT AMDUR’S.

Get your wet weather wear—rubbers, 
overshoes, raincoats and umbrellas, at 
Amdur’s Department Store, 258 King 
street, West. 12—18 ~ .

Do all your shopping at. Bassen’s 
monster reliable sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street

THE GEM’S ATTRACTIONS 
At 7.15 and 8.46 tonight will be the 

last chances to see the Gem’s presept 
vaudeville programme and Wm. Famura 
in a great picture. There will be an 
entire new programme beginning at 2.80 
tomorrow afternoon. Tonight’s show is 
good. Come and enjoy it.

London, Dec 2—Premier Lloyd 
George and former Premier Asquith 
were not in the House of Commons to
day. Both are ill. A large number of 
members returned to London for the ses
sion. ,

A J. Balfour this morning assumed 
charge of. the foreign office, and is occu- 
j led with the Greek problem.

Bonar Law moved adjournment until 
Thursday. Reginald McKenna suggest
ed that the premier make hi» -‘atement 
next Tuesday, when Mr. Asquith could 

Mr. Bonar Law promised

BIRTHS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEGOLDING—A( 86 Richmond street, 

on Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Golding, a daughter.

SCOTT—At Falrville, N.B., on Dec. 
COth, to. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott, a 
«laughter.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 12.—Pere La- 
combe died this morning at Midnapore, 
near here.THE PEACE TERMS

A Washington report says Germany’s 
terms are to leave matters prac-

> gRINGS, BROOCHES, 
LaVALUERES—

PERSONALS
M. E. Agar has arrived at Liverpool,

peace
tically as before the war with the Bal
kan situation straightened out "In con
ference. Christmas | Lng.DEATHS be present, 

to consult the premier. Capt. Kuhring is now on hi* way to 
St. John but neither the date of hisi---- -------- ------------ ---------------------------FUNERALS

CONWAY—In Somerville, Mass., on The funeral of James H. Myles took 
Dec. Tl, Mary G, daughter of John J. piace this afternoon from N. W. Bren- 
und Janet Conway, aged 15. years. an’s undertaking parlors. Rev, W. G.

REID—On Dec. 10, at the residence Lane conducted the service. Interment 
of her brother-in-law, Dr. N. G. True-
luan, Salem (Mass.), Edna Gertrude, , The funeral of Mrs. Sina Mortnsen 
daughter of th* late David and Mary t0ok place this afternoon from her late

residence, 19 Winter street. Rev. W. 
Funeral on Wednesday from Ccuten- h. Sampson conducted the service. In- 

ory church ; service at 2.30 o’clock. temient was made in Cedar Hill.
FLEWELLING —At Clifton, Decern- The funeral of Peter Anderson took 

lier 10, after four months’ Illness, Han- place this afternoon from his late rési
nai, Augusta, aged 74, wife of Hon. G. dence In Millidge avenue, i^ervlcee were 
Hudson Flewclling, leaving besides her conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and 
husband one daughter. burial took place in Cedar Hill.

Funeral on Wedesday, Dec. 18, at 11 
u. hi., at All Saints’ Church, Clifton.

STEPHENSON—At Westfield Centre 
, n the 11th Inst., Wm. J. Stephenson, in 
1 is seventy-seventh year, leaving a wife, 
tlx sons and three daughters to mourn.

Service at Westfield Methodist church,
Ü 0.80 a.m. Wednesday. Funeral at Fair- 
ville on arrival of Boston train. Inter
ment in Greenwood cemetery.

This is a Jewelery Christmas hol™ watttsto^ supply
f

do so.I Christmas.
The condition of F. C. Smith, who is 

ill at the Infirmary, was somewhat im
proved at 2 o’clock this afternoon. He 

New York, Dec. 12.—The Very Rev. is very weuk, but his physicians have 
William Mercer Grosvenor, Dean of the strong hopes of his recovery.
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, died
suddenly from heart disease in Rolley HOLDING INQUEST

Terry’s gymnasium, 140 West Forty- Thé first session of the inquest into 
second street, where he was exercising. ^be (.jrexlmstances surrounding the death 
He was born in New London, Conn., | of A H Richardson ,br 
and was in his fifty-fourth year.

The well dressed Woman will 
give gifts of jewelry a wanner 
welcome than ever before this 
Christmas. Fashion says that 
her jewelry must harmonize 
with the color schemes of her 
costume on each occasion. 
Rings, brooches and LaVal- 
lieres are the vogue in orna
ment*.

Sharpe’s is showing the latest 
style in these article*. It is 
a beautiful and varied display 
including many -inexpensive 
pieces. There is never a ques- 

* tion mark in the gift from 
Sharpe’s.

Gift sélections will be held for 
you, on payment of a small 
deposit, if you wish.

London, Dec. 12—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Times quotes the Maas- 
bode as saying that, immediately after it 

known that David Lloyd-George had

was made in Femhill.
DEATH OF DEAN 

GROSVENOR OF NEW YORK
SUDDEN

become British premier, a special meet- 
was held. After

Iteid.
ing of the Dutch cabinet 
this meeting, the Maasbode says, tele- 

Dutch shipping 
them

grams were sent to all 
agents in America instructing 
reserve all available tonnage ’zr govern
ment grain and cancel all arrangements 
for other freights.

Parlor Sweet Shops, Smokers’ 

Sets, Chocolate Dolls, Noah’s 

Ark, Stockings, Paper Flowers, 

Fancy Candy Bags, Cribs and 

Cossaques for Table Decora

tions.

Early Buyers Have the Best 

Choice!

aJiCman, who 
was 'almost instantly kille\j/yesterday 

orv-T-v mimv wm,vns , afternoon at the Maritime Nail Works
WOy^PS siding, was held this morning. The

Halifax Herald One of the rec bod<" was viewed at Chamberlain’s un- 
arnvals with the wounded »old.ers ieft parlors and the jury also
for hiasShômye inStiJoÎT He" hldsixt"/-, y-ited the scene ofthe a-ident. 
niné separate wounds^ all (of which winch will meet »S*m y
but one had quite nicely healed. All- niglit, consist of L. H. Thorne, 
other of the arrivals was a man sixty- Edward Robinson, Charles 
nine years of age who had been re- Charles McConnell, Albert McAfftl"11! 
jected in England. Judging by ap- Robert Bulter and Roy Giggey. 
pearances he was physically fit and al
though anxious to do his bit his age 
was against him.

GIRLS’ CLUB
Many of those who attended the an

nual fair of the Girls’ Club on Friday 
last were unable to obtain seats for the 
entertainment in the evening.
Fairies’ Garden, presented by members 
of the club, will be repeated during 
January at one of their weekly social 
evenings. An invitation will he ex
tended to the relatives and friends of 
those who assisted, and also to all who 

interested in the Girls’ Club.

GERMAN REPLY TO
AMERICAN NOTE RE

THE DEPORTATIONS
The Berlin, Dec. 11, via Ivondon, Dec. 12— 

Germany’s answer to the American note 
regarding the deportation of Belgians de
clares there was urgent need of some 
kind of work for the Belgians because 
their idleness was causing demoralization 
and says that the deported workers are 
assured of well being in new situations 
in Germany. The reply volunteers to 
permit American representatives to visit 
the workingmen’s camps.

TROOP LADEN TRANSPORT 
OF UNITED STATES ARMY 

AGROUND OFF BARNEGAT
oreIN MEMORIAM

WAR NOTES HOME FOR BURIAL T. „ .
The body of Miss Edna Gertrude Reid New- York, Dec. 12.—Ihe United 

was brought here on the Boston train States army transport Sumner, bound 
today at noon. Dr. and Mrs. N. G. from Colon to this port with troops 
Trueman of Salem, Mass., accompanied and civilians is hard aground on the 
the body. The funeral will take place New Jersey coast off Barnegat. Twt 

afternoon from Centenary j coastguard cutters are rushing to the 
rielief of the tranqpoet * 4 - - '

I L L Sharpe t Son.TAIT—In loving memory of Robert 
A. Tait, who gave his life for his king 

i».nd country on December II, 1915. 
jt’s hard to break the tender chord 

When love has bound the heart 
It’s hard, so hard, to speak the word 
V We must forever part.

FBOM THE EASILY,

VLloyds announces that the Norwegian 
steamer Agder,. 800 tons, Is reported 
sunk.

A Danish steamer was stopped and 
examined by a German submarine in the 
English Channel off the Downs some 
d*j[* ago.

Gilbert’s Grocery HEARST FILMS BARRED 
Ottawa, Dec. 12—Hearst films, pro

duced by the International Film Co, 
have been placed under, embargo. Pro- 
German pictures is the cause.

Jewelers and Optician»,
» KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. &

(
tomorrow

churctb
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NIC 2035 POOR
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
LIBRARY BOOKS

of new fiction. You only read them 
once ! Save money and rent the hjgk 
you want when you want it.L^niy 
two cents 3. day, or $5 a year!—158 
Union St.
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ENGLAND ASKS CANADA 
TO ASSIST IN SERBIAN

RELIEF WORK

The magnificent courage of the Ser
bians is shown in jth 
they afe making ik the reconquering of 
the!country. But even with Serbia 
frcivi from the invader, much remains to 
be (V-ne before what is left of the na
tion can settle back in their own homes.

Temporarily the non-combatants have 
found shelter in the countries of their 
allies, England, France and, Italy, where 
by the generosity of the public, through _ 
the Serbian Relief Fund, a gallant peo- lished.

F ;pie have been given the chance to live.
Contributions to this fund have been 

sent voluntarily from every part of the 
empire, but the work is so exhaustive 
that the English committee has found 
it necessary to appeal to Canadians for 
further support if the work is to be 
carried on.

All that has been done will count for 
little unless the remnant of the Serbian 
nation can be re-established in the 
farms and industrial centres won back 
from the invader, and Canada should 
welcome the Opportunity given her to 
do her full share in the greatest humani
tarian work money has ever accomp-

r \

PRETTY GIFTS»FIRST AID !r*Aa

At Small Cost
Why not mount some of your best Snapshots and make Calendars 

of thetn? Your friends will surely appreciate such gifts, and they are 
very appropriate.

CALENDAR MOUNTS 
two shapes ................................

e splendid advances In cate of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to eue of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

■ i

%
for 5 sizes of photos, in grey and. brown, 
.................. ...................... 10k* tic* 15c. eachJ ' (

Make Your Selection- at Once While Assortment is Good!
well.

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
Those lie. Goods Delivered. 711 MIDI StWASSON'SBoston Dootal Parlors*—

LITTLE GIFTS ■MUSH OFFICE 
36 Chsrlitfe Street 

Pbtai 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

•Phase 683
Men’s Brown Duck Coats
Lined with heavy flannel and a “Slicker” interlining; guaranteed 

water and wind-proof coat. Sizes 42, 44 and 46 inch. .$3.25 «u-h

CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 pun-Japanese

China

In “Rod Craft"

TT is very comforting to know 
* that those who love us best do

lfts by their cost, 
gift to an intimate 

acquaintance, if chosen aa 
to suitability and good quality, carries just 
aa much of the true spirit of giving (or 
remembrance) as a present between

a
i , /

S
not judge 

* A small 
friend, or cv

: our g
personal

i
their views of the Ideal Mother. Speechet 
were made by the captain, Mrs. J. Smith 
and the guide instructors, Mrs. Joneq 
Mrs. S. Hoyt and Mrs.’ W. Klerstead 
also by several of the mothers, and th< 
patrol leaders, the Misses Florence Kler> 
stead and Marion Hamilton. R. MaWhin- 
ney was also heard In a ftw happy re. 
marks,, and the chaplain, Rev. F. H 
Wentworth, gave a brief address or 
"Mothers and Daughters.” Three younj 
ladles of the church, the Misses Deti 
Parlee, Lottie Parlee and Mary Tipladj 
served at the tables, for whle 
ceived a hearty vote of thanks and thret 
cheers from the Guides.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 12

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.14 Low Tide .... 7JS0 
Sun Rises..8.01 Sun Sets ........ 437

PORT OF ST IOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Manchester Port, 2,662, Stott, 
Manchester.

Str Hochelaga, 2,601, Tudor, Sydney 
CCB).

z
P.M.

Now leads the world in Medium Price China
Three Hundred Cases recently received, beautifully decorated 

in Gold and Colors,

Price from 10 cents to $2.25 each

Eyesight Examinedkings. A slender purse feds just as 
much at Lome in any of the Birks_i stores,
because there is a gift suggestion at 
whatever expenditure is contemplated.

NO DRUGS USED

! v re»
Glasses Ground and Fitted

Guaranteed Work at Moderate CoU.
4

Our catalogue wiD give you a good 
idea of our variety of gift «electinus

Roys! Arcanum Officers 
St. John Council No. 138, Royal Ar

canum, held its annual meeting Lyst 
night in the Market building and elect-, 
ed the following officers: Regent, Geo, 
D. Martin; past regent, H. A. Porter; 
vice-regent, W. S. House; orator, Robt. 
G. Carson; secretary, George G. Wet- 
more; treasurer, Wm. A. Wetmore; col
lector, W. S. Clawson ; chaplain, W. , W. 
McAllister; guide, Wm. A. Coleman ; 
warden, F. E. Wetmore; sentry, H. L. 
P. Lindsay; trustees, C. D. Strong, G 
A. Kimball Find J. H. Burley ; repre
sentative to Grand Council, George D. 
Martin; alternate, T. A. Ramsey.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, BRITISH PORTS.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Mata Street
Out of the High Rental District, 

Ask for the New Narrow Mounting

Glasgow, Dec 4—Ard, str Atbenia, 
Black, Montreal.

Belfast, Dec 7—Ard, str Inishowen 
Head, Montreal.

Manchester, Dec 8—Ard, str Man
chester Corporation (Br), Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 11—Ard, str Kroon- 
land, New York.

1, Dec 11—Ard, str Philadel- 
York.

w v.

*s> 85 - 93 Princess Street
■

HENRY BIRKS SONS

LIMITED
GoJtUmrtks mmi Sdvar mnkks

MONTREALSTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK Liveiipoo
New

n
Phiâ,

London, Dec 11—Ard, str Andania, 
-New York.

» v
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 11—Ard, sch Harry 
W Haynes, St John (NB), via New 
London. Sch Jess Hart II, Calais (Me), 
with lumber. Sch George E Kline, Long 
Cove (Me) Sch Addle P McFadden, 

i South Gardiner (Me).
Bass Harbor, Me, Dec 7—In port, 

! schs Jennie A Stubbs, New York for 
St John (NB), Mayflower (Br), emd 
Hattie H Barbour, from provincial 
ports, bound W.

Portland, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schs Hat- 
I tie H Barbour, St John (NB), for New 
! York; Mayflower (Br), do; Moonlight, 
I Calais for do.

Portland, Dec 6—Ardk schs Maple 
Leaf, St John (NB), for New York*

New York, Dec. 11—Ard, str Orduna, 
Liverpool.

New York, Dec 11—Ard, str Call- 
' fomia, Glasgow.

New York, Dec 11—Ard, str Themis- 
tocles, Piraeus.

Doe’t Yeu Knew What to Give Him A8 

a Christmas Gift ? 

xWhy Not Make It a Nice

The New GROCERYMas!
v. LOCAL NEWS (Next Imperial Theatre) i Dry, Hoarse or Painful ; 

Coughs Quickly
Ended Ia&v Silk Knitted

MufflerI
KIRKPATRICK lid COWANy A pair of our comfortable slippers for 

father, Comfort Shoes for mother, dress 
slippers for Kate, and rubber boots for 
Harry would fill the bill exactly.—Wiez- 
el’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Fire broke out in Charles A. dark’s 
coeU office in Smythe street last even
ing about nine o’clock. The fire cen
tred in a box underneath the stair in 
the first floor. No further damage re
sulted. '

I 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

11% lbs. Granulated Sugar .... $1.00 
Red Clover Salmon...% lb. tins, 15c. 
Large tin Pineapple, 19c,'B for 35c
Good Cooking Apples........  25c peck
Home Made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c bottle 
1 can B, C. Salmon.. ■ .12c * 2for 23c. 
50c Lipton’s Tea 
40c Lipton’s Tea 
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap..25c 
8 cakes, Happy Home Soap .... 25c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder...23c
3 pkgs. Jelly .................................... 25c
3 bottles Ledum or Vanilla Ex

tract ..............................................
3 pkgs Tapioca..............................
3 pkgs Cornstarch ......................
West End Delivery, Tuesday aad ‘ 

Friday.

H< •HadeoWT I
ll WiOTiigUy.-ifi

», The prompt and positive action of this 
simple, inexpensive home-made remedy in 
quickly healing the inflamed or swollen 
membranes of the throat, cheat or bron
chial tubes and breaking up tight 
coughs, has caused it to be need in more 
homes than any other cough remedy. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in

$100 REWARD. $100. %X SLS
The readers of this paper will be cheat colds are conquered by it in 24 

pleased to learn that there is at least hours ".^JothinK b^ter forbrm*
one dreaded disease that science has been COUJJj^ bronchial aathma or winter 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is cobghs,
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced To make this splendid cough syrup, 
by constitutional conditions requires con- pour 2% ounces of Pinex (60 cents 
stitutional treatment. HaU’s Catarrh worth) Into a 16-oz bottle and fill the 
Cure is taken internally and acts through bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the and^^orou^ Youthen W 
System thereby destroying the founds- h gm/thanvou cotild buy
tion of the disease, giving the patient ready-made for*82.50. Keeps perfectly 
strength by building up the constitution and children love its pleasant taste.

I and assisting nature in doing its work. Pinex is a special and highly coneen- 
i The proprietors have so much faith in trated compound of genuine Norway
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh P“* ,*x*™*> <?SbïîwMWîrM!r *f 

1 Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol- and « known-the world cwnr for ite
tars for any case that it fails to cure. «mii!£stuf>l££? Xh“ and Sert colda. 
Send for list of testimonials. To avoid diesappointment, ask your

Address: F. J. Cheney 6 4Co, To- druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
iedo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. fajl aireetions,^ and^ don^aeeept^ aa^

satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co, Toronto, Ont.

“NEW TWO FLAT HOUSE FOR 
SALE.”Strictiy first class. Present re^tds will of^m^

iSÏ1» before all mtierids union last night, w^h was called for 

advanced. An excellent house bargain ^ II ^ lv
for one wishing a self supporting home. P ***'
—Fenton Land and Building Company, w th 80 allowanC€ fot overtime.
office Robinson Building The second float from the entrance

________ to the east side of the ferry wharf flll-
A pair of hockey boots for “Him” and sank lest right _abont 

would be an ideal Christmas remem- oclock- Owing to the accident it was 
bmnee. We’ve many handsome styles, ne?8?,arykJ° take r?uta
$1.98 to $285, $2.65, $2.95—Wiezel’s Cash and “e "P at *htW«fe End dock 
Stores, 248-247 Union street, I tor tbe mght-

The best Christmas Santa Claus could', defective Geerge Brfis, who f«?the 
give would be a pair of our good shoes |»8t j’iVT* has been \ valued mem- 
for every member of the family.— ber. oi Ahe fon*» banded his

248-247 Union resignation to Chief Simpsoft-last night.
I Mr. Briggs will leave on Saturday for 
j his former home in Kings county, where 
he will go farming and look after his 
aged parents.

iWe are showing a beautiful range of Men’s Silk Knitted Muf
flers, in all the very newest colors. Each Muffler put up in 
nice fancy box.

tard Pickles
a 45c

35c

Prices 60c. to $2.60 each.
8.40i

25c
25cH. IN. DeMILLE 25c

#£

19^le 201 Union Street Opérât House Block
Wiezel’s Csish Stores, 
street.

Specials,TRobertson’sDr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical in
spector, had a conference with Com- 

1 missioner Fisher yesterday af 
! connection with the garbage

over-i
siftemoon in 

question.
Melvin will present his ideEis on 

! free collection of ashes and garbage; to 
the Board of Hetdth and if accepted 
they will be forwarded to the commis
sioner of public works.

sa* £. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

ip*.
i frci ins and miras

. mu in eniertahment Why Suffer
From Migraine or 

Sick Headache?

Thane 2677.
11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar------------ 85c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar. .............  30c.
New Seeded Raisins........ .. 12c. pkge.
New Qeaned'Currants.... 18c,
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates...
Fancy New Figs,™............
Shelled Walnuts........ -.........
Mixed Peels-----
Tomatoes____
Com ..........
Peas .........

Peaches, large tins..............
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea fot
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................. ...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat...___... 25c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal 
Surprise, Gold or

James Burns, colored, Was placed un
der arrest by County Policeman Saun- 

! decs yesterday on suspicion of break- 
| ing and entering the camp of A. B. Gil- 
i monr on Loch Lomond Road and steal- 
| ing about $30 worth of articles and also 
with the theft of a sheep’ from the bam 
of A. L. Baker, near by. Most of the 
articles were recovered.

x.:;.t^aswsassP: The Girl Guides and the girls of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist Sunday 
school held a very enjoyable Mother and 
Daughter banquet hist evening. Each 
girt sat by the side of her mother or the 
lady who took the place of mother for 
the evening. Mrs. Jacob Smith, the cap
tain of the Girl Guides, presided. Dur
ing the evening the girls sang their 
“Guide Song,” asked each other condun- 
drums and entertained the company with 
a musical drill display. Games were 
also part of the evening’s programme- 
Three mothers present, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. Wood and Mrs, R. J. Gren read in
teresting papers on their conception of 
the Ideal Daughter. Three of the girls, 
the Misses Marion Hamilton, Ethel Mor
rison and Emma Wood read papers on

.. 20c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb. 

.. 25c. lb. 

. 18c. tin 
.. 14c. tin 
— 12c. tin 
.. 10c. tin 
_____20c.

Dr. J.J. Caldwell «sy* that this exceedingly 
dlstreeshig disease does not shosten lus, 
but doss not appear to be ooxabls. Suffer
ers from this affliction are condemned to 
undergo the periodical attacks every lew 
weeks until they are forty years of age, after 
which the attaets are less frequent, and 
dually disappear entirely. Palllatl 
urea during the attack are all that It is 
possible to enggeet, while ear* In the diet le 
the best preventive measure. An attack 
may often be prevented by *-w*~lg two 
anti-kamnla tablets when the Ont symp
toms appear, and one anti-kamnla tablet 
every two hours during the attack shortens 
It, ease» the pain and brings rest and quiet.

Anti-kamnla tablets may be obtained at 
all druggists. Ask for A-K Tablets. Thsy 
quickly rellsws all Pain.

qri
A very enjoyable bridge of ten tables 

in aid of the fund of the Field Ambu
lance Depot, was held last evening at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Mana- 
wagonish road. Refreshments 
served at the close. Mrs. Frank O’Re
gan and Miss Josephine Lynch were the 
prize winners.

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany has distributed bonus checks to 
Its employes and all ranks will ptirtici- 
pate in it. Messengers and those in 
independent offices will receive a flat 
payment of $05, while employes with 
an income of less than $1,200 will re
ceive seven per cent., while those re
ceiving between $1,200 and $2,000 both 
inclusive, will receive six per cent, of 
their salaries.

vemwe-
$1.00were 25c

$1.45
Household... $1,40

r*b,s~n»2fc
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........................25c

I

Meats and 
Provisions

[In

FLOUR« i DRIED FRUITS
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Hlgbcst-grade 

Manitoba Hard Whiter Wheat,
Only $1050

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Half band
.. .........  $525
______$M0

Santa Claus New Seeded Raistaa.
12c pkgc

Griffin Brand Seeded Raisins,FOLK SONGS PROVIDE 13c pkgc
Fancy Seedless Raisins.... 16c pkgc
Cleaned Currants.............. 18c pkgc
Choice Table Raisins, 15c pkge*

2 for 25c
Dromedary Dates----------- 14c pkgc
Choice Prunes.... 11c lb* 3 for 30c 
Largist Prunes.... 15c lb* 2 for 25c

bags
24 lb. bags 

STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend. 
Good for Bread or Pastry,THE ï. P. A. PROGRAMME Buy at This Store and Get Bet

ter QoaiitxMbr Less MenerYour Last v Chance to Secure This Hoosier 
Cabinet at the Old Prices

The Hoosier Cabinet Solves the Hired Help Problem !

$9.85 barrel
STRATHCONA Half bbL

bags ............ _____ $4.85
With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $L
Ora Seded Raisins 
Del. Monte Raisins, fancy...... 13c
Santa Claus Raisins. -.
Cleaned Currants........
New Lemon Peel....,
New Orange Peel....
New Citron Peel........
Cooking Figs..................

The fortnightly meeting of the Young 
People’s Association of St David’s 
church was held last evening in the 
school room and was attended by a large 
number, including many soldiers. The 
evening was a most enjoyable one and 
the programme £ts carried out was most 
original and entertaining. The subject 
of the evening was Folk Songs. A paper 
was read by Miss Ethel Shaw in which 
were described the folk songs of the dif
ferent countries Find, as the songs of 
each country were described, solos, il
lustrating the subject, were given. The 
programme os carried out was as fol
lows: Russia, The Red Sarafsm and 
Little Karen, Miss Jenkins; France, The 
Marsellaise, Clarence Girvan; Italy, Sail
ing O’er the Summer Seas, Miss E. 
Climo; Enghind, trio, Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes, Mrs. R. B. Osborne, 
Miss E. McNichol and Miss M. Girvan; 
Wales, All Through the Night, H. Col
well; Ireland, The Girl I Left Behind 
Me, F. J. Punter; ScotUnd, duet, O 
Wert Thou In the Cauld Blast, Miss W. 
Stamers and Miss N. Brown, and, 
second number, Annie Laurie, by Al
phonse Smith; A“erica' southern, Old 
Black Joe, male quEirtette, Messrs. Stev
ens, Colwell, Punter and Archibald; 
Canada, chorus, My Own Canadian 
Home, God Save the King. Each 
lier on the programme was heartily en
cored and the evening was pronounced 
a most delightful one. Miss Bessie Car
michael was the convenor of the even- 

m ing and Mrs. R. F. Archibald was the 
V accompanist.

._. IOC. IB.NEW milNUEMKAl
FRESH FRUITS

Fancy Florida Oranges.... 30c. doz. 
Choice Malaga Grapes 
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Good Cooking Apples,

BEEF
.. 20c. lb. 
.s 12c, qt.

12c to 16c per lb.
Steak .......... .. 18c and 20c per lb.

8c to 12c per lb. 
8c to 12c per lb. 
......... 10c, per lb.

RoastsThis scientific kitchen assistant will work for you willingly for a lifetime. You and the Hoosier Cabinet 
together can do your work in half the time. Why take twice as long without it?

Ther isn’t a reason on earth why you should drill double time back and forth from the cellar, the pan
try, the cupboard and the kitchen table getting each meal and clearing away the dishes and utensils afterwards. 
THE HOOSIER DOES AWAY WITH ALL THESE MILES OF USELESS STEPS!

Forty labor-saving inventions make the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet the greatest time-saver, step-saver and 
strength-saver ever devised to cut down woman’s work.
ONLY A FEW MORE CABINETS LEFT I

Come in tomorrow early and secure your Hoosier at the old prices while this small allottment lasts.
Only $1.00 down and we will deliver this Hoosier to your home.

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
1. —One dollar down puts the Hoosier in 

your home.
2. —One dollar weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory 

revails strictly.
4. —-The sale is under the direct supervision 
the Hoosier Company.
5. —No collectors going to your door.
6. —No interest or extra fees.

--------10c.Stewing ....
Cornea ........
Beef Tongue

15c. and 20c. peck
Choice Bating Apples, 12c.

25c. and 30c. peck 18c. and 20c. 
.............. 21c.Good Applet by the barrel, PORKI$1.50 to $2.00 22c.20c per lb. 

22c per lb.
Lemon or Vanilla Extract,

2 oz. bottle, 9c* 3 for 25c. 
Lemon or Vanilla Extract,

' 2% oz. bottle, 15c* 2 for 25c.

Roasta
Chops 2ibs.lt 

Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

i

SPECIALTIES
MAIL ORDERS

We prepay freight to all pa#s of the Mari
time Provinces.

Only 27c.
Libby’s Assorted Soups... • 2 for 25c.
Libby’s Baked Beans............
3 lb. tin Baked Beans..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Standard Peas... 11c. can; $1.30 doz. 
Cream Corn 
Tomatoes..
G. Wax Beans... He. can; $1.30 doz.

You can money by buying your 
Christmas Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, 
Games, etc* in our upstair depart
ment.

.. 10c per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c

Hamburg Steak
Sausage ............

Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,

Pickles, Canned Peas, Corn, To
matoes, etc.

PURE SPICES
. 10c, tin 
Only 14c.

Cinnamon, Ground Cloves, Allspice, 
Cassia Mixed Spice, Ginger and 

35c. lb.
■

Send Your Mail Orders Early!
The Hoosier is the finest and most popular 

cabinet made. Over 1,000,000 women are using 
the Hoosier every day. Occupies a floor space 
42x28 inches, and stands 70 1-4 inches high. 
You’ll wonder how you did without it so long. 
Sole Agents.

25c.Pepper, all
12c. can; $1.40 doz. 
17c. can; $2,00 doz.’

Royal Household Flour,
J»r

Â
98 lb. bag, $535 

98c. lb. bag, $530 
........... 24c. lb.

Ivory Flour 
Best Cheese 
2 cans Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon.. 
Cornstarch..................

as a
25c.

LILLEY & Co.18c.
9c* 3 for 25c. 

Laundry Starch.... 9c. lb* 3 for 25c. Store Open Every Evening.

Amland Bros., Ltd ’Phone M. 2745696 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

THE 2 BARKERSnum-

Yerxa Grocery Co. UNITED
100 Princess 111 Bruseeu 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CHy, 

Orle»oo and Fairvflla19 Waterloo Street 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

«
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
fee* Dealers in St John.

|
©t>eptnfl tStmeg anfe ÿax Electric Toasters

—5^^ Make hot
crisp toast 

right on the 

breakfast 

table

Electric Irons
'

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 12, 1918-

-t

COAL ’buMPBOMdoMhi

_A~ei*~> BTd» - MONTREAL, J.C«* M
Blinde ffl-d'e.

BddêtudE

\1] .yken's Valley Egg for Fornaoes• v ■ -A .• r

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal had 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

IKit/srae
j^assairgs

rich A. Snytk. HLadgm HM. LONDON. E.C. F—Iza* x •TFred. iSaves steps to and from the stove, stays 
' hot and as a gift will certainly be 

appreciated and u^ed. l
“Canadian Beauty” - - -

Complete with Cord and Hog

»■
$5.00 R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmlteH“Universal” as cut - - 

“Canadian Beauty” -,
- LIGHTER VEIN.longer stand» idly by while-tions can no 

in western Europe the most primitive 
laws, of humanity, observed even by un
civilised races, are trampled under foot.”

What will be the answer of the Am
erican people? Will they demand action 
on the part of their government? That 
government is still Addling with the sub
marine question, and occasionally the 
despatches seem to convey the impression 
that something is to be done to vindicate 
the honqr of the United States, some of 
whose citizens have been as ruthlessly 
murdered as those of Belgium. This ap
peal from Holland should surely rouse 
the people. Np other neutral nation has 
such an opportunity as Holland to learn 
the' facts concerning Germany’s treat
ment of the Belgians, and when the 
Dutch people declare that they can no 
longer passively contemplate “the ghast-

THE ^LECTION TALK
If Sir Robert Borden is not big 

enough to give Canada a truly national 
government in the present crisis he 
should give place to a statesman of 
broader guage. The Conservative press 
has much to say about the disloyalty 
of Liberal leaders, whom it charges 
with responsibility for an flection in 
war-time, if such election should be 
brought on. Sir Robert Borden has had 
the opportunity ever since war was de
clared to give Canada a truly national 

It has been a partisan

49 BMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST4.00X The city-bred boy’s parents had just 
moved ihto the country and arrange
ments were being made for him to at
tend the public school. "Ohé day he saw 
electricians at work there.

“What are those felloWs doing? he 
asked his father. , „ „

“Putting in an electric switch, was
^'“Weflf ’r am going back to town at 

once,” was the boy’s astonishing 
ment. “I won’t stand a School where 
they do their licking by electricity.

$4.00. $4.50.
ending ex. Schr " J. Howell Leeds M

B -ST QUALITY=s£2 LEHIGH HARD GOALSswkP SBa ESj
Ü Egg, Nut apd Chestnut Sizes

GEOL DICE, 46 Britala St
Pam. M. 111*

9. \A \yFi ggmXV
com-

r "" MINUDIE COAL 
the Soft Coal that Ust% ess he 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

--------From —

■-A--..... ——
"in theThe local bigwig’s presence 

chair at aft entertainment was desired 
and two of the organizers waited upon 
him with a deferential request. The re
quired promise was duly obtained.

“You may rely upon me,” said the big 
. “Friday, the 25th, in the parish 

It’s quite an unsectarian affair, Christmas Specials
Your Boy’s Christmas

Gift

government.
government* and is such today, and its 
failure to give the /country leadership 
is clear and plain to every observer. If 
it be granted that there should be no 
political campaigning in Canada while 
the war is in progress, is it not equally
true that there should be no glaring po- , , ti
litical partisanship? And if Sir Robert ly suffering inflicted, 11 is s”relr “T 
Borden has failed and continues to fail kfor other neutral nation* to join m a dé- 
to measure up to the requirements of termined protest, 
leadership, is that not as bad or worse 
than an election#campaign? The Toronto 
Star puts the case admirably when it

A. E. WHELPLEY,
M0 Paradise Row.^JPhooe^8A^227^

ivy§

man
room. 1KI suppose?”

“Blees your ’eart, sir,” came the re
ply, “the place was only lime washed 
lust week. You w.on’t find nothing of 
the kind on the premises.”

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

t

Â'/“I ask you to pay me this bill,” said 
a tailor to a waggish debtor.

“Do you owe anybody anything?” ask- 
er the wag. .

“No, sir,” replica the tailor-
“Then you can afford to wait.” And 

off he Walked.
A day or two afterward the tailor 

called again. Our wag was not at his 
wits’ end, so.turning 16 his creditor, Jie 
said :

“Are you in debt to anybody?”
“Yes, sir. I am sorry to say I am.”
“WeÜ, why don’t you pay?”
“I haven’t got the money,” replied the 

tailor, with a woebegone countenance.
“That’s just my case, my dear sir. I 

am glad to perceive that you can ap
preciate my position. I always respected 
your judgment,1 sir. Give me your hand, 
sir.”

I
Physicians Recommend the Use tif. 

nesla.
Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 

should remember that the presence of gas 
or Wind in" the stomach invariably in- 
dicates that the stomach is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting ^ood in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches, interfere with the action of the 
1 eart, and charge the bipod stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say .that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
wind In the stomach and to stop the food 
fermentation which creates the gas, the 
arid in the stomach must be neutralized 
and that for this purpose there is nothing 
quite so good as a teaspoonful of pure 
bisurated magnesia.taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This instantly 
neutralizes the add, thus stopping fer
mentation and the formation of gas, and 
enables the inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Blsuratfcd magnesia is ob
tainable in powder or tablet form from 
pny druggist; b it as there are many dif
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 
that the bisurated which the physicians 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for.

" an awakening needed
X XTimes are good and money is plenti

ful In the province of New Brunswick. 
Wholesale merchants report a very act
ive demand for all classes of goods, de
spite the high and advancing prices; and 
they also report satisfactory payments.

There is plenty of 
in the province. Wages lire high

says:
“It is, however, out of the question 

for Sir Robert Borden to expect that he 
can go on year after, year receiving an 
extension of the life of parliament and 
his administration at the hands of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party 
if the use he proposes to make of that 

conducting an

r

Make this their happiest Christmas. This is what your boy or 
girl will tell you if their gifts include

EXPRESS WAGONS

V

Failures are few.
money
for all classes of laborers. Several aliens 
are reported ti> have left a job in the 
country recently because they were only 
getting three dollars per day. Undey 
such circumstances the war of course 
seems a long way off, and much money 

the premiership of Sir Robert Borden la «artlessly spent, ^he people give 
at present continues, and the moment freely to patriotic funds, but they also 

P spend freely for their own pleasure.
And yet, in the trendies yonder, men

winter

favor is to go right on 
out-and-out party government down to 
the smallest and meanest particular. 
The party victory won in 1911 has been 
outlived. It k by virtue of the consent 
of the Opposition In parliament that

Just What the Small Boy Will Appreciate. 
Prices, 70c., $1.00, $1.35, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, $5.35, $6.50

■,
<*’

WHEELBARROWS AND CARTS
its existence became dependent on that 
consent the country was entitled to a 
non-partisan administration. Only on 
the offer to furnish a national and non
partisan government should Sir Robert 
Borden ask or expect toi extension of 
his period of office. On no other terms 
is he Justified in asking it. Unless he 
volunteers to be, at this time, the lead
er, not of a party, but 
people he has no right to expect the 
whole people to. unite and confer on him 

/ that grant of further office and author
ity which his party cannot procure for 
him without the hazard of a general 
election.”

FLOUR 66c., 96c., $1.40 
45c., 55c., 75c.

Wheelbarrows 
Carts ..:are suffering the rigors of a 

campaign, receiving wounds, giving up 
their very lives, in order that we in 
New Brunswick may continue to enjoy 
safety and prosperity. Is it quite fair? 
What real sacrifice—the kind that hurts 
—is being made by those at home who 
have not sent sons to the front? z 

Surely there should be an awakening 
and a fuller and more personal realiza
tion of what the war means and what 
the 'necessities of war should demand 

individual in Canada. This

-Ix.
MADE IN ST. JOHN SPEEDAWAY FLEXIBLE FLYERS 

Strong and Serivceable.

Prices, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
1 Pin

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER/ —’.liSfajiulrr-» -of the wholeI ' LaT our 
Flour7

HOW TO DECORATE
THE CHRISTMAS TABLE

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
li ;• * . IW

35c., 55c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.70, $3.35 
. 60c:, 85c., $1.35, $1.75, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75

Sleds 
Framers .

“The actual preparation of a Christ-

-is usutilÿ done hurriedly at thetiast mo
ment, and it is much better management 
to make as many preparations as pos
sible before the last minute," says Mar
jory Dale in the Christmas number of 
Bverywoman’s World.

“Holly is the least expensive table dec
oration and, combined with red crepe 
paper, is very effective. Place a large 
Japanese basket of fruit in the centre of 
the table, with little sprigs of holly 
among the fruit, tie a bow of crepe pa
per to the side of the basket, cut strips 
of the crepe paper, and carry from the 
basket to the four corners of the table, 
tying a bow at each corner, and lay 

of holly here and there on the

from every 
morning another battalion of splendid 
men from the west marched through the 
city streets to the strains of the Mar
seillaise. They have completed another 

of their journey to the front, 
other have gone to the

• • • •

.we" ■PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICESSIR WILFRID AND OTHERS 

Quoting Sir Wilfrid Laurier1* asser
tion that “When England Is at war 
Canada Is at war,” the Standard sayst 

bad that the Old Cock’ 
could not drive that much of bis opin
ions home to his own people in the prov
ince of Quebec. The recruiting returns 
for this country indicate that the peo
ple of Canada realize that Canada is at 
war—also that Quebec 4s not.” ^ 

Over against the Standard’s observa
tions let us place the following extract 
from a speech la#t week by Hon. George

n - ■ 4$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the 

city i
TELEPHONE WEST 8

WATCHES

1

stage
They go as
hardships and the perils of battle for 
safety and the perpetuation of those 
principles of liberty and righteousness 
for which the Allies toe fighting in this 

Other battalions will -follow, and 
needed than are offer-

tSr
Practical and Useful »our SKATES

“It is too
Automobile and Long Reach.

: Automobile Skates. - 
Long Reach Skates,

Gifts.
A

À . $1.25 to $6.00 
. $1.40 to $2.25 

. 50c. to $3.60 

, 10c. to 60c. 
. 15c. and 20c.

$1.25Maple Leaf 

. Eclipse /.. •

Wrist Watches, $3.00 to $8.00 

Brittanic Watch Fobs.. .25c.

•»war.
far more men are 
ing at the present time.

not too prosperous Mid too
$2.00L St. Jilin Mllllm Cntnpani |

indifferent? Where is the leadership that 
will stir Canada from coast to coast 
with a new Inspiration and a new He 
termination to sacrifice and serve?

m Hockey Skates.. 

Hockey Sticks!. 

Hockey Pucks...

1 sprays 
table.

“If place cards are used, very pretty 
ones can be made as follows : Use plain 
white cards, glue a holly leaf on each 
card, and if the housewife is at all nim
ble with her lingers, she can paint a few 
red berries here and there on the card.

BETTER
THAN

LEATHER
P. Graham :

“One reason why recruiting in Can
ada falls down is because Mr. Borden 
retains in his cabinet as advisers of the 
conduct of this war men who preached 
the doctrine that Canada owes nothing 
to Great Britain ahd should do nothing 

The first duty the premier 
to the people of Canada is to

SHOP EARLY
The Roumanian situation Is not a 

cheerful one, but the Roumanian army 
has not yet been overcome, and winter 
weather will hamper the enemy in his 
advance. It is useless to denyAhat Teu
tonic success thus far is a severe blow to 

of the Allies, and it has stlf-

Smetoon t efUkeb lid.
---------------------- ■—

Distinguished Out-of-Town Guest 
(speaking at banquet)—Your beautiful 
little city appeals to me. As we came 
In on the train I remarked to my wife: 
“Ah, my dear; you and I ought to 1* 
jMng on the top of one of these magni
ficent hÜls.”

Toastmaster (in hoarse whisper)—Gp 
easy; we’ve only got two hills in town. 
The insane asylum is on one and the 

works on the other.

for her.
owes
purge his cabinet of three men who were 
pledged to give no aid to the mother
land. Until he does this he cannot ex
pect to arouse to its full the national 
sentiment or enthuse the loyal young 

of this country.”
Hon. Mr. Graham also referred to the 

partisan icomplexion of the alleged Na
tional Service Board as another handl- 

But Mr. Graham added these

“Duflex” Sole Shoes made 
only by J. M. Humphrey 
* Co. in this dty, are 
damp-proof and easy on 
the feet—just like cushion 
soles. They have been test- 
for two years and are in 
great demand.

Ask Your Dealer For
Theml

the hopes
fened the neck of the pro-German party 

It remains for the Allies to New Arrivals at Toy land widow, six sons and three daughters. 
The sons are George D., of Alston 
(Mass.) ; Alex. D. and Jabex. H., of Mel
rose (Mass.) ; Albert L, of Malden 
(Mass.) ; Charles E., of Manville (Alta.), 
and William S., of Westfield. The 
daughters are Mrs. William Tally, of 
Rusylvia (Alta.), and Miss Elizabeth and 
Miss Catherine, of Melrose (Mass.) Mr. 
Stephenson will be much missed in the 
community, where he has so long been a 
valued resident. For more than fifty 
years
of the Methodist church.

John C Lyon.
The death of John C. Lyon occurred 

on Sunday at his late residence, Kings
ton (N. B.) Mr. Lyon had reached the 
age of 74 years and was a well known 
and respected resident of the province. 
He had been in failing health for some 
months. Besides his wife he is survived 
by one son, Otty, of Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Paddock, of Kingston. 
The funeral will be held today at Kings-

in Greece.
develop a more vigorous and complete co
operation in all parts of the war 
profiting by their past experiences 
preparing a more effective programme.

Great assortment of Dolls at 50c 
Teddy Bears $1.25, $2.00 
Steam Engines $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.75 
Flexible Filer Sleds $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.00

• 94-96 King Street

zone,
and

sewerage

men
Applied inCorns 

Cured „„
, __ _ . by Putnam!» **«
§J | I I f* K traetor in 24 hours. 
N» 14 I w IV “Putnam’a” soothe* 
away that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get A 
'26c. bottle of “Putnam’e" today.

5 Seconds
Sore, blistering tes* 
from corn-Pinched 

be cured

«><»«■ <9

Well—has the cost of living been re
duced? Has anything happened any
where since the government at OttaWa 
boldly tackled the problem of high 
prices and rushed madly to the people’s 
relief? What a joy it must be to have 
a government that punishes guilty pro
fiteers and champions the cause of the 
people—especially the poor people.

cap.
words, which may be commended to 
those for whom the Standard speaks:

“But notwithstanding the deplorable 
conditions in connection with this 
board, it is our duty to. assist in every 
possible way the prosecution of the war. 
Though the discouragements of the pres
ent are great, every man in Canada must 
set his teeth, resolved, whatever may 
happen, whatever the shortcomings of 
the men at the head of affairs, that

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. he had been a consistent member
\

We have received two or three cases of those 
STRAWBERRIES 

which we are selling at 20c can
. 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

j. M. HUMPHREY & GO.,
SHOE MANUFACTURERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
t

Q $ G ® CHEYNE Û CO,
It is now reported that the 104th Bat

talion has been broken up and one draft 
sent to the front. It was a source of 

surprise that the 104th staid so 
long in England when battalions like 
the 116th and 140th which crossed later 

broken uÿ and sent to the front— 
leaving the 104th in England.

TEL. M, 2284-21TELEPHONE M. 80S

Plaid Felt 
Roll Top 

Slippers !
} $1.75

there will be no cessation of effort, but 
each must do his uttermost towards DAINTY CAKESsome
waging the war until complete victory 
Is achieved. The time has come when 

who stands in the way of pro- 
must make way for the great 
of the allies, no matter how high

ton.

Mrs. Anne Stuart.Like Mother Makesany man I Hopewell Hill, Dec. 10-Old friends 
! here learned with regret of the death of 
' Mrs Anne Stuart, widow of John Stuart, 
of Baltimore, Albert county, who passed 
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Warren Dixon, at Moncton, last week 
after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Stuart, who 
was formerly Miss Anne Sleeves, was 86 

I years of age, and up*to the time of her 
last illness had enjoyed excellent health 
and vigor. She is well remembered here, 
where she spent a considrable portion of 
her late years at the home of her son, 
the late James G. Stuart. She was held 
in high esteem by all who knew her.

were
gress 
cause
up that man may be. Any man who 
neglects to Use his influence to this end, 
no matter where the axe may fall, is 
not doing his full duty. The public 

who honestly criticizes what is

You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 
and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.

General Retain may supersede Gen. 
Joffre in the supreme command in 
France, but nothing can dim the glory 

by the French armies under the sil-
I

For Men .. 
For Women

won
ent, devoted, resourceful man whom we 
"have all learned so much to admire dur
ing more than two years of war.

man
wrong in public affairs is as much doing 
his duty as the soldier in the trenches.”

—AT YOUR GROCERS.

Very Comfy. 
Very Durable.

7 WILL THEY PROTEST? i 
The world will await with profound 

interest the answer of the United States 
to the appeal from Holland in behalf of 
the Belgians who are ruthlessly deported 
by the Germans. After depicting the 
horrors of the situation in Belgium, “and 
the agonizing scenes which take place 
when husbands, brothers and sons, drag
ged from their homes and women folk, 
are packed into cattle and freight cars 
and thus transported, slaves, to an un
known destination and to an unknown 
fate," the appeal says:—

“And for you, citizens of the mightiest 
of the neutral states, It is, in our opin
ion, the right and duty to take the lead
ership upon you. This tyranny is not to 
ÿa borne in r"”,TV1# and the neutral

It is not surprising that some mcm- 
of Canadian officers in esteemed residents. The deceased 

twice married, his first wife being Mary 
Jane Campbell, and his second wife,

I formerly Margaret Hamilton who sur
vives him- No children blessed either 
union, consequently the only other im- 

diate relatives are two sisters, Mrs. 
John Little, of this village, and Mrs. 
Agnes Campbell, of Fairviile, and one 
brother, David Murray, of Pearsonville.

William J. Stephenson,

washere of the army 
England are to be brought home. The 
wonder has been that they were permit
ted to remain in England when there was 
nothing for them to do but draw their

RECENT DEATHS The death of James W. Wilson c< 
Bangor occurred Saturday at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. W. York, aged 54 
years Mr. Wilson was a resident of 
Houlton and after the death of Mrs. Wil
son in the fall of 1907, made his home 
with his daughter in Bangor. He is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. R. W. York, Miss 
Alice Wilson and Miss Mary Wilson, all 
of Bangor. The sons are Leroy Wilson 
of Bridgewater and Harry Wilson of 

William J. Stephenson died at his resl- Bangor. Also surviving are two sisters 
dence, Westfield, on Dec. 11, in his Mrs. Jane uass and Mrs. John Freeman 
seventy-seventh year. He was a native of Bangor; four brothers, Benjamin Wil- 
of that place and spent his whole life- son, William Wi son oyron iv.lson and 

V He died of heart failure Alfred Wilson all of Hartford, iV a 
illness, and leaves his suburb of Woodstock.

The most satisfactory house 
These make an idealslippers.

Christmas Gift Adam Murray.
Apohaqui, Dec. 11-After a protracted 

of this village,
mepay.

<$> <$> illness Adam Murray 
passed away on Sunday morning, Dct 
her 10. Mr. Murray was born at Peal- 
sonville, Kings county, 88 years ago, a t 
had lived practically all Ms Me in the 
place of his birth. About three years 
ago he retired from business life, being 
an exceptionally prosperous farmer, ant 
after selling his valuable property at
Pearsonville he built a cozy residence in 
this village, where he and has 
warmly welcomed and have been much after a short it

Call and make your selection 
before the sizes are broken.The appeal of the school teachers for 

a salary increase should receive sym
pathetic consideration. Their work is 
of the highest value to the community, 
and has never been fully recognized.

9 <8> <8>
Today’s session of the German Reich

stag promises an Interesting speech from 
na- the Chancellor.

McRobbie:

wife were time there.j Foot-Fitters : 60 King St.
"
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The boys write home thatxK)uÿ 
Trench Boots have been the rnxosfc 
satisfactory Footwear they have J eK# 
worn. This is the third winter we 
have been supplying these goods and 
they are better than ever.

We box ready for mailing—weight 
less than seven pounds. Price, $10.00 
per pair.

Write or bring us your order.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street
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Of the many gifts you could bestow, 
nothing would find a more gladsome 
welcome and keener appreciation than 
a choice bit of Sterling or Plated Table 
s,Xpui-{M -to; ooaid Xjurep aujos jo ‘aju^v 
Toilet Table.

In our Silverware Department you will 
find an almost endless variety of the 
most favored prevailing patterns in

STERLING SILVER TABLE WARE
including Tea and Coffee Services, 
Creams, Sugars, Fruit Dishes, Sandwich 
Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Tea Caddies, 
Children’s Mugs, Knives, Forks, Spoons. 
Also Flower Baskets, Vases, etc. In

PLATED TABLE WARE
select showing embraces Soupour

Tureens, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Ser
vices, Entree Dishes, Sandwich Plates, 
Flower Baskets, Epergnes, Vases, Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Coffee Urns, Salad Sets, 
Asparagus Dishes, Hot Water Jugs, Fern
Dishes, etc.

CUTLERY
and SilverDessert Sets with Pearl 

Handles, Cased Carvers, sets of three and 
five pieces, Fish Servers with Pearl, Sil
ver and Celluloid Handles, Table and 
Dessert Knives, Spoons, Forks, etc.

TOILET ACCESSORIES
i

in Sterling, including Manicure Sets, 
Brush, Comb and Mirror, Jewel and 
Trinket Boxes, Hairpin Boxes, Separate 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles, Cuff 
Boxes, etc.

Silverware Department—First Floor
King Street Store

!

fW. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.
Market Square-King St.

Table Ware
and Full-Plated

Sterling Silver
■ZX.

7r■
»?

$
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WITH BRITISH TROOPS ON WESTERN FRONT fmr™ * ' su * -■
.......*4

I /- V

r of Good Boots n
, ;

m»h
i

m 1

Make “M” ami Appropriate Present?

■ *
i < i

$4.00A Pair of Patent Boots.............

A Pair of Calf Boots........ ..
A Pair of Tan Boots.................

A Pair of Brown Boots.............
A Pair of Mahogany Boots... 
A Pair of Dr. Reed’s Boots... 

A Pair of Dr. “Special” Boots 

A Pair of Rubber Soled Boots 
A Pair of Neolin Soled Boots.

> A Pair of Nature Arch Boots. 

A Pair of Anatomical Boots

4.60
■m

ff.OO .
5.50

$85.75
If6.00

6.60

7.00

7.50
5

8.00

This British official photograph shows a Tommy’s bjllet among the ruins 
of one of the many homes destroyed by artillery fire. The soldiers shown are 
enjoying lunch.

m
Waterbury & Rising, Limited >

UNION StMAIN St.KING St. Brittain ; Mrs. S. J. Wallace, 124 Brittain, 
$1.

DBS—Michael Owens, Lakewood, $1 
D96—H. J. Cotter, $2.
D74—W. F. Ring, IS Dufferin row, $1. 
D82—W. F. Nobles, 82 Stanley, $1. 
E6CM-H. S. Bissett, 200 Queen, W. E„

E17—J. M. C. Power, 28 St. Andrews,

MERS Of IRE 
C.C. RfflO PRIZESTHIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY SI.

si.
E10—J. H. Hamilton, J. Myers, J. 

Nicholl, 140 St. James, $5.
ES7—J. Powers, 15 Murray, $1.
F20—Mrs. A. F. Webb, 98 Brittain, $2. 
F43—Mrs. S. Murray, Silver Falls, $1. 
F64—F. J. O’Brien, H. Churley, C. P. 

Nixon, F. Gleam,, $1.,
F98—A. McCormack, 278 Brussels, SI. 
F5—Mrs. J. Shaw, 124 St. James, $2.

E. S. Trecartii Get* the $500; 
James McGuire Wins $250

v E. S. Trecartin, an employe at the 
Cigar Box, Mill street, won the capital 
prise—4600 at the City Comet Band 
patriotic drawing in the Imperial last 
night The second prize, #250 was won 
by James McGuire, 289 Waterloo street 
and the third prize of $150 was won by 
tick«k J-79, of which the owner could 
not be found. James McMenamin, VIct 
toria street captured $75. while a $26 
prize was split, between Frank L. Doyle, 
of Moncton, and Helen Nugent, Rothesay 
avenue.

The net receipts from the two draw
ings and the patriotic fair held by the 
band will be in the vicinity- of $5,200, of 
which half will go to the band and half 
to the patriotic fund. At the drawing 

I last night the officials were George War
wick, S. H. Mayes and C. H. Smyth. The 
affair took place after the second show 
at the theatre and did not finish until 
after midnight.

The list of prize winners follows :
B46—Mrs. J. F. Martin, Mill street, $15
B107—G. A. Baxter, 190 Queen; G. F 

Wallace, 124 Brittain ; E. J. Wallace, 124

F78—J. P. Doody, 48 Water, $2.50. 
G78—William Harding, Paradisç row.

$1.
GlOO—Miss M. A. Dolan, $2.
M48—W. W. White, Milford, $1. 
MHO—Annie E. McDonald, 210 King 

street east, $1.
N48—S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen, $1. 
N48—E. Alexander, 285 Charlotte ; W. 

Coleman, 249 Rockland road; W. E. 
Mooney, 77 Orange; P. Doody, 168 
Prince WiUiam, $2.

N26—T. E. O’Leary, Chapel street ; 
H. E. Çodner, Globe; A. E. Jones, Wel
lington row, $1.

Q7ÿ^-Marie Sexton, Mrs. D. Sexton, 
C. Murphy, Mrs. A. Hanlon, $1.

Q90—-Chas. O’Neill, Miss M. F. Maher. 
17 Golding, $1.

Q19—L. V. Comeau, 97 Paradise row,

I

Manchester Robertson JUlison,
“NEW SHELLED WALNUTS”II. “NEW TABLE RAISINS”

Choice Cluster Raisins.............................
Choice Clusters in 1 lb boxes

"FRESH IMPORTED CITRON”

Q37—Mrs, A. P. O’Nd 
Q34—F. W. Bane, 88 t 

Bryden, J. Crowley, Mali 
R21—Frank- L. Doyk 

Nugent, Rothesay avenue, $25.
R80—-Jas. Duke, 85 Waterloo, $2.
R57—Capt. Barton, Moncton, $1.
R78—H. Chittick, Duke street, W. E.,

$2. These have just arrived, new season’s stock,
60c. lb.

35c. Ib.iddock; W. F. 
street, $2 50. 
sneton ; Helen

35c.
“JUMBO JORDAN ALMONDS”

These are selected and of very fine quality,
76c. lb.

“LARGE VALENCIA ALMONDS”... 60c. lb. 
“KITCHEN BOUQUET”

for seasoning and flavoring—An appetizing ad
dition ; good receipts with each bottle,

L

25c .lb.The very finest quality.......................
Now for a Shrimp Salad!

“NEW BARATAVTA SHRIMPS”
Fresh and appetizing, just received... 20c. tin 

FRESH LETTUCE DAILY.
R.y, w" PHiLps'STORES - DOUGLAS AVE AND MAIN ■

Pain’s
“Worst Enemy”
For Over a Century
JOHNSON'S
AMoorHe Uniment

(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

Internal and External Use
Soothing and Healing for 

coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc. 

Powerful and Penetrating tor 
sprains, strains, bruises, 
cuts, swellings, muscular 
rheumatism, été.

MADE IN CANADA

$2.
S44—D. D. C. O’Leary, 80 Peters, $1. 
T25—B. E. Gallagher, $1.
T18—C. P. Bums, C. P. Bums, F.-L. 

Riley, C. B. Black, $1.
T60—T. Raymond Butler, J. E. But

ler, N. K. Butler, Mrs. J. J. Butler, $2. 
T43—J. C. Merrill, St. John hotel, $2. 
T64—H. H. Rouse, 48 Mecklenburg, 

12.
T28—B. E. Gallagher, $2.
V85—Mrs. W. H. Green, 59 St. 

James, $2.
V20—F. McDermott, 116 Spar Cove 

road, $1.
' V34—E S Trecartin, Cigar Box, 
$500.

V97—J. Henderson, 8 Richmond, $1. 
W74—W. E. Baxter, 122 Pitt, $2.50. 
Y91—M. S. Bernstein, 167 Prince Wil

liam; J. H. Hamilton, James Myers, 
Mrs. Bernstein, $10.

Y29—Mrs. R. McLeod, 56 Mill, $2.
Y88—Harry M. Stephenson, $1.
Y54—W. Currie, 116 St. James, $1.

35c. bottle
RHONE M. 

886TH

the 165th French-Acadian Battalion, 
spoke for that unit and in a soldierly 
fashion extended the right hand of fel
lowship on behalf of his unit to the 
visiting battalion and felt confident that 
the best feeling possible would spring up 
between the men of the two units. Others 
present were Lieutenant-Colonel Sturdee, 
A. O. Skinner, S. H. Mayes, E. L. Rising, 
C. W. Hallamore, Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahey, Frank Potts, R. E. Armstrong, E. 
A. Schofield, C. B. Lockhart, and other 
prominent citizens. Over thirty persons 
participated in the official welcome to 
the officers of the 211th. A splendid 
musical programme was also carried out 
in connection with the banquet.

K28—John H. Clarke, 160 Princess 
street. $1.

K71—M. D. Parsons, 190 
street; $2. ,

K84—R. Cardes, 65 Westmorland Rd.,
$1.

K2—Mrs. E. Sears, 127 King street 
east, $1.

K16—C. B. Harton, 338 Union street; 
W. O’Keefe, 30 Erin street, $1-

L53—Mrs. W. A. Ewing, $15.
, L8—H. D. Sullivan, 56 Coburg street; 

B. Daley, $1.
L34—Miss McGrath, Imperial, $2.
L85—Miss S. McHale, 310 Princess 

street; H. Dunn, 30 Crown street, $2.
L73—Struan Robertson, $2.
M4—G. D. Wanamaker, $2.
M110—O. B. Emery, $1.
M19—John McHale, Princess street,

$1.
M78—Jas. McGuire, 289 Waterloo 

street, $260.

Y15—Mrs. Nellie McCourt, 55 Sheriff,

<361—Wm. Harding, $1.
G50—James McMenamin, 

street, $76.
G43—L. V. McMenamin, T. J. Durick,

G67—J. J. Connors, 94 Paradise Row,

Brussels$1.

Victoria

$1.

$5
H81—Miss M. Morris, Fairville; Miss 

E. Morris, Miss A^ Morris, R. S. Wilson,

Patrick

j.
IV3369—J. F. Smith, 116 St. 
street; R. O’Brien, 44 Mill street; R. S. 
Jackson, King square, $1.

156—P. Campbell, 45 Charles street,$5. 
18—H. Larsen, 211 Battalion, $2.
190—C. H. Jackson, $25.
171—B. A. Olive, 181 Tower street,

Wj66^-A. R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel,

¥1J46—F. Griffith, 224 Sydney street, $2. 

J80—Mrs., J. A. Doherty, 83 Sewell

J62—Miss Nellie McCarthy, St. An
drews, $1. ’ . _ .. ,

J40—J. O’Brien, 294 Germain; W. Col
umbus, 53 Cfaapel street; F. A. Urqu- 
hart; L. Boyaner, 38 Dock street, $1. 

J79—Unclaimed, $150.

\
Visitors In London 

Recent callers at the office of the ag
ent general for New Brunswick includ
ed: Lt. Roland J. Smith, St. John; Capt. 
G. H. and Mrs. Lounsbury, Newcastle, 
N.B.; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, Sussex, N. 
B.; Lt. R. T. Patfchell, St John; Capt 
A. Crichton, Moncton ; Capt. S. J. 
Goodliffe; Maj. E. E. Wood, Baie Verte; 
Lt. D. V. White, son of Dr. White, St. 
John, who is in charge of a R. F. A. 
battery, and Lt. D. B. Winslow, Fred
ericton.

v

BANQUET AS WELCOME 
TO OFFICERS Of 211TH 

CALGARY BATTALION

ir
È%■ Diamonds

SYRUP
E ofTar $ Cod J 

Liver Oil^ê

A banquet of welcome was tendered 
the officers of the battalion last night in 
Bond’s restaurant by his worship the 
mayor and the city commissioners. 
Mayor Hayes presided and again express
ed to the men of the 211th a hearty wel
come on behalf of the city. St. John, he 
said, had become accustomed during the 
past twelve months to welcoming fight
ing units from ul) parts of Canada, and 
the citizens had found them not only 
men of valor but gentlemen. He hoped 

This trouble is most distressing and is that the 211th, officers and men, would 
caused by a cold setting in the throat, find the environment of the Loyalist city 
The hard dry cough causes that nasty, very pleasing, whether their stay be long 
tickling, irritating sensation and keeps or short, and felt confident that the oiti- 
you from enjoying your night’s rest, zens individually and collectively would 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which do their part in making the visit of the 
Is composed of the most soothing and battalion as pleasant as possible. The 
healing expectorant herbs and barks commissioners, who were also present, 
combined with the lung healing: virtues made short speeches of a similar tenor, 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, Lieutenant-Colonel Sage, officer corn- 
will give almost instant relief in all cases manding the 211th, in a very eloquent 
of this nature. address said that he and his men al-

Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athclstan, Que., ready felt thorougldy at home, although 
writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor- they had only been in the city about 
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, twelve hours, and that the hearty ro
und find it the only thing that will help ception which had been tendered his 
me when I have a severe cold. It helps had been a pleasing surprise and 

S the soreness, and stops the tickling sen- which would for all time place the city 
! sation in my throat, which is so irrita- of St. John on the map in the hearts of 

ting. I always use tt for both myself t|le men of the battalion. He thanked 
and the children, and would not be with- those present on behalf of the unit for 
out it in the house.” the expressions of good fellowship which

The thousands of testimonials we have had been tendered, 
received during the past twenty-five Brigadier-General Hugh H. McLean, 
J'ears prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway jn a brief speech, paid a tribute to the 

j Pine Syrup is an excellent remedy for m(,n 0f the American legion who had 
all coughs and colds, so see that you get decided to go overseas and fight for the 
“Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it principles of civilization, which are at 

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three stake, and line up on the side of the gal- 
pine trees the trade mark, price 25ç. |ant Allies, without either urging or 
and 50e. at all dealers. compulsion, but because of their manly

Manufactured only by the T. Milburn ■ |iearfs. 
tkk. Limited, Toronto. Owi,

As Christmas GiftsI «SS*That Tickling 
In The Throat

SOODROh
3p!I Looking beyond the alluring, beauty of 

the Diamond, and the joyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance owing to its rapidly in
creasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Long experience and unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer you the 
choicer gems at prices representing best 
possible values.

•Ïîï*(

CAN BE QUICKLY CURED IT

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Mathieu** Syrup hat by Its merit woo the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
it equally good for children and adults—Sold 
In generous size bottles by almost all dealers*

BLACKING & MERCANTILE CC 
Limited

Amherst, N. S.
Agent For the Maritime Provinces

YOU NEED
\ to aid nature occasionally when your 

liver is sluggish, your stomach di» 
ordered or your bowels inactive. Le 
this safe, mild, dependable remtd 
regulate these organs and put tbpi 
in a sound and healthy condition.

4/ King Street

Ferguson Sr Page unit
one

I.iar:?-d /vporters and 7ea>?f’rs
I V BEECHAM’Sj

PILLSt ■o: AiEmployer's Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance Largest Sale of Any Medicine In tbe World* 
Sold everywhere. Inboxes, 25cents.

! SEE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

I USE114 blow Wm a. -I Lockhart Ritchie I Mfui, i-eeere. second in command of

i
s

1

M. R. A’S.

Reliable
Wi

r\

A Bag, Suit Case or Trunk of The Better Quality, Makes 
a GUt That is Always Useful and Acceptable 
and a Source of Great Satisfaction 
When Travelling

Our showing is comprised of a variety of the most practical shapes and durable. Mater
ials, and our prices are the lowest possible, considering that the manufacturers have withdrawn 
all quotations for future delivery. , '

HAND BAGS—In thp newest shapes and most popular leathers, single or double

Real ^Leathers
handles.
Split Leathers 14 to 20 inches..................... 12 to 16 inches

Fancy Grain Leathers...........
SUIT CASES—Unsurpassed for convenience and service.

Leatherette, similar to leather, 12 in. to 26 in. Japanese Matting and Cord Fibre, 12 in. to 26 in.
"Real Leathers, with or without straps.......... 16 in. to 26 in.

FITTED BAGS OB SUIT CASES—With removable fittings—many styles and different
j I ;

FITTED PADS—Can be fitted to any. bag or suit case, for ladies or gentlemen.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN FITTED ROLLS AND CASES—Large variety.

Shaving and Toilet Cases, separate or combined. Ladies’ Toilet and Manicure Cases.
HAT TRUNKS AND CASES—Different sizes and grades, for ladies or gentlemen.
TRUNKS—The best values in Canada. Made in St. John by expert workmen of select

ed materials. Steamer sizes, 32 to 40 in. General Purpose Trunks ,32 to 42 in.
THE SIMPLIFIED INNOVATION WARDROBE TRUNK—Three sizes at one price. The 

most scientifically made and most durable trunk ever constructed. Reliable Steamer Size 
Wardrobes.

14 to 20 inches
i

\leathers.

Men’s

MOTOR TRAVELLING COMFORTS make acceptable gifts. Many desirable articles of 
the kind at special prices. Robe Rail Bags, Fitted Lunch Baskets, Tire Trunks, Suit Case 
Trunks, Goggles, Gloves, Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups, etc.

RUGS—Best imported makes, fringed ends, fancy and plain colors. 
flATp. PLUSH RUGS—Handsome, durable and warm. They are veiy suitable and ex

tremely popular for motoring. Many different patterns and several qualities. .$3.75 to $12.25
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

r

IVIC 2035 POOR

Stores ta King St, 
Germain St.

AND
Market
Square

8-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturday»
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• PORTLAND M.E.- HALIFAX. N.S.-LIVERPOOL

Northland, Dec. 23 Dec. 24
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times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA yWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES

a

\
* '

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MALE HELP • jCOCKS AND MAIDS WANTEDAUCTIONS
ESTATE SALE

____ Furniture, 1 Petite
lî’JlYSHL Centuary Camera, No. 2,11ÜME& 3i/4x41/4, with Plana tic 

Lens, Series 3, and No. J 
11 Automatic Shutter, 1
Jf Enlarging Camera, cost

$35; Upright Piano, Solid Oak Exten- 
sion Table, Oak Dining Chairs, Walnut 
Secretary, Morris Chair, Buffet, Daven
port, Iron Beds, Walnut Parlor Tables, 
Refrigerator, Sideboard, Oak Celiarette, 
50 yards Linoleum, Carpets, etc* moved 
to our salesroom for convenience of sale; 
also 4 Extension Tables, 24 Chairs, Ice 
Cream Tables, Quantity of Groceries, 10 
ft. Counter and a quantity of other 
household furniture to be sold_ without 
reserve at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on Thursday afternoon, Dec, 14, at 3 
o’clock.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC./ a.
.«K I WANTED—YOUNG MFzN 

ing for office positions to. accept ouç j 
Christmas offer of course in snu.j 
or bookkeeping, day or night, for half 
price and the books and stationery free. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

518B1—12—19

WANTED — PANTRY MAID. 
Prince William Hotel. 51886—12—15SEVERAL SECOND HAND (ALaO 

new) Ash Pungs, speed sleighs, deliv
ery and farm wagons, spring slovens. 
Buy them practically at your own price. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. M 5*7.

51792—12—18

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet. T.f.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-* 
work, 81 Summer street.

61856—12—19
HOUSES TO LET „boardingFLATS TO LET WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 

Office Girl. Apply Imperial Hotel, 
61779—12—13

WANTED—A MAN FOR SHIPPER 
Must be thoroughly reliable and good 

education. Apply in person to Mr. Mc- 
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID Cutcheon, Maritime Nail Co. TX 

in family of four. High wages. No 
washing or ironing. References re- 
quired. Apply 221 Germain street.

51784—12—13

TWO SMALL FLATS!, 58 BRUS- 
sels street_____________51864—12—19

NEW FLAT (LOWER), McfclEL 
street, Fairville, ready December 16th. 

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd* 
Tel West 67. 61780—12—13

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FURN- 
Inquire 101 

51752—là—16
King Square.BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET 

51709—l-r-9

ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL.
61689—12—14 |

ished or unfurnished. 
Paradise Row.
TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON

Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 
city water and sewerage. Gould be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm- St.

T.f.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THB 
tinsmith trade,

workshop. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
61884—12—14

and helpers for)
ROOMS WITH BOARD^BATH^SM

FOR SALE—NO. 14 SELF-FEEDER 
in perfect condition. Apply M. A. 

Harding, 9 Paradise row.
51874—12—19

Union.
HOUSEMAID WANTED AT ONCE. 

Mrs. Rowan, 95 Coburg street.
51677—12—14

MEALS, 297 
51*48—12—99

WANTED—A DELIVERY MAN FOR 
retail store ; two horses to take care 

of. References required. Address De
livery, care of Times office. T.f.

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. T.f.

WANTED T4» PURCH*«* BOARD, ROOMS, 
Union street.

WANTED .TO PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond friand ' rocking horse for child 

Address Box 38, 
51847—12—14

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. BOARDING—PHONE 2716-11^SILVERMOON SELF-FEED- 
ove, good order. Phone 1562-11.

51836—12—17

NEW 
er st

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK 
at Ben Lomond House; good wages 

qnd home to right party.
ROOMS TO LETI am instructed to sell 

. at public auction ati îÆ SMALL, LODGING HOUSE, CENT-
* frwhoidT^lV cJLuiW ' Owner caTfuroish good reasons for seU-

No. 18 Charles street. The house has --------------
eleven rooms, hot water heating, elec
tric lights, modern plumbing, etc.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS,

* Auctioneer.

about three years, 
care of Times. BOARDERS WANTED—148^ CAR-pons 51664—12—14HEATING,ROOMS, FURNACE 

’Phone 86 Coburg.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SUF- 

fleient Alaska Seal to make sleeves for 
a coat The coat is of good color. Ad
dress Box “Alaska” care Times.

61665—18—14

mart hen.
CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair- 
61791—12—If

ONtSjZ^ÀP-

WANTED—A MAID, REFERENCES 
required, 62 Parks street ; Phone Main 

1456.

* 51833—1—12
TO LET-IN CHOICE LOCALITY, 

two apartments, each room and bath 
attached. Address A. G., Times.

51828—12—18

T.f. Kville.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LB*61649—12—14Ii
BARBER WANTED AT 

ply 40 Princess street, J. H. Parker. 
• 51746—12—18

WANTED — CH’AMBERMAID AND 
Kitchen Girl. 49 Sydney street.

51614—12—13
FOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO OF' 

reputable make and in perfect condi-, 
tion with 100 desirable music roRs will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T-f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settle, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, -10 Brussels street.

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest'cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.
FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 

for gentleman lodger, J^Mecjdenburg.
TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

suitable for married couple, heated and 
lighted, with kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- 
field street. 51840-12-17

TO LET—LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 
Peters street. 51751—12-16

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO LOOK 
after horse. Apply Philip Grannan, 

568 Main street. 51776—12—16

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 
drive delivery team. St. John Cream

ery, 90 King . 51720—12—18

WANTED—MESSENGER AT C. P.
R. Telegraphs—Boys earn good wages, 

are paid weekly and given a chance to 
learn telegraphy._________________ T-f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BAKER AND 
Baker’s Helper. Apply Dwyer Bak- 

51658—12—1*

T.f.
rp5?afoHf^üy,K^°Du™treeL WeÏ

within easy reach of wmte6^r^_12_19

WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 
for December, a secondhand Silent 

Address at -once

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

FOR SALE] GENERAL

SEAL COAT, NÈW, i LATEST 
style. Address Box Seal, care Times.

51794—12—16

FOR SALE, CHEAP—WALL SHQW 
Case, quartered oak and plate glass 

(three sections.) Two-door safe, also 
quantity office sashes and glass. Few 
wagons and sleighs for sale, very low 
price to dear. McLaughlin Carriage 
Company, Ltd. 61777—12—16

FURS FOR SALE—PHONE M 881-11.
51684-7*12—14

Salesman showcase.
Showcase, care of Tiroes office. T.f. GIRL WANTED TO TAKE CARE

________________ | of lower floor and cooking, no wash-
TWO BEDROOMS, HEATED, CENT- ing. Apply 97 Union street.
T”alTimesVate ^1697-12^16" WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
1,1______ , —-------------------middle aged woman for light house-
FLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, keeping. Must be able to take care of 

51681—12—14 a baby six months old. References re-
* --------- ----- — quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 261 King
ROOM TO LET—FOR GENTLE- j 6treet east. T.f.

man, 104 Carmarthen. 51688—12—14 ------- ——
----- ’---------------------------------- -------------- ------ WANTED

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 234 
Douglas avenue. 51860—12—19

TnNrow.ED RO°M,5m™i9G" 

mCE^RNiSHED ^OM,43DUKE

SEWERS WANTED•LARRIGAN „ ,
at once. Good prices paid., Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont.” & N. R.

T.f.

224 Duke street.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
the November edition of the Headquart- 

Gazette, states: The development of 
sea scouting has done valuable national 
service in supplying coast-watchers to 
the admiralty. The training there has 
perfected the lad i in sailoring and dis- 
cipline, and gives promise of greater 
tianal value in the near future.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATll, ^LEC- 

Hric lights, 11 Itamouthstr£t.i2_w
fryers

BUSINESS FOR SALE—88 MILL 
51883—12—19

........ . —'YOUNG WOMEN
ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER • looking for office positions to accept 

or office. Doig, 85 Germain.

YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE IN 
Marine Engine Department of .City 

firm. Must have high school education. 
Address Marine, Times Office. .

61687—12—18

street.
our Christmas offer of course in short
hand or bookkeeping, day or night, for 
half price and the books and station
ery free. Currie Commercial institute, 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

51892—12—19

MEAT AND PROVISION STORE— 
good location, well established. Owner 

leaving city. Will be sold at a bargain 
for cash. Address Box 94, Times.

51698—12—15

FRONT
51753—12—16

51662—1—7TO LET—FURNISHED
room, 40 Hors field.

TO LET—85 GERMAIN STREET,
West, two vc" comfortably furnished 

rooms with board; bath, electric lights 
and phone: Phone

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.-Charles Wescott LARGE FRONT ROOM WTHROT- 
a negro, after slaying his sweetheart and ^ater^ cioset, g ®te*B™87_18_u
holding off seventy-five policemen for 9 EUloTt ru>w._______-__________________
three hours, killed hifself with one of pqjRNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
two revolvers with which he had main- jriiiott Row. \ 51666—12—14
tained the unequal battle. The house ------------——-------- —------------------- —
where the negro killed the woman and FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
himself is in Norwood street. 231 Union; Phene 1881-11. Mrs. Mac-

The negro went to the house at 7-80 Donald. 51626—12—14-
o’clock in the morning, forced his way -a-wo o1fi nuKE
Into a bedroom and shot the woman, FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 1OTJ1Œ.
Ollle Emerson, killing her instantly. A______________ __________ 01»°»—______
woman boarder ran/out and telephoned FUt,nishrd ROOMS, 6 PETERS, 
the police. As she was running through 51048—12—24
the hall the negro fired at her, the bullet 
grazing her cheek. '

Policemen Daniel Connor and Robert 
Wise were wounded slightly by Wescott 
in attempting to arrest him, and were 
taken to a hospital. Captain McFadden 
mobilized seventy-five policemen and 
surrounded the house. From roofs of 
houses opposite policemen riddled the 
windows with bullets. Wescott fired 
back for three hours.

Strategy was then employed.
Captain McFadden and the men inside __ _______________________
battered at a door on the third floor to FURNISHED FLAT, WEST StDE, 
attract the gunman’s attention, three po- | centrally located, five rooms and 
licemen went on the roof of a building bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, 
next door with a piece of piping in the unen and dishes supplied. Rent $22.50. 
form of an elbow. They cautiously Address F. M., care Times Office, 
crept to the coping above the room where 51781—12—16
Wescott was hidden, and shoved the 
arm of the pipe through the pane of 
glass. Ammonia and sulphur, mixed, 
were to be poured through the pipe to 
smother Wescott and force his surrender, 
but the murderer smashed the windows 
of the room and thus allowed the air to 
circulate freely and spoiled the scheme.
The men inside the house gradually clos
ed in on the negro and when he saw es
cape cut off he committed suicide.

na-
PLEASANT ROOM, PRIVATE 

family, for gentleman. Phone M
1103-31. 51609—12—13

DOUBLE ROOM, HEATED, 26 PAD- 
dock._______________ __________ 12—13

ROOMS FOR LIGHT’HOUSEKEEP- 
ing to let. 4 Charles, corner Garden.

51539—1—4

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of

Times.

man OR BOY WANTED TO HELP 
bn farm near city. Aï-ply afternoon of 

evenings, 21 l'Union street.
51629—12—18

ttViAL ESTATE WOMAN’S SLAYER AT BAY

Holds Off 75 Policemen for HouThen 
Kills Himself

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD 1N- 
vestments open to people In all walks 

of life. Send for magasine “Profitable 
Investments," free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

FOR SALE—LOT 200 FT x 200 FT.
with summer house, Pamdenec, 11 

miles from dty on C. P. R. Phone M 
2391-21. 61788—12—16

BUILDING LOTS FOR $60—THERE 
are still a few lots at above price at 

Courtenay Bay Heights. Come out Sat
urday afternoon or the next day and 
make your selection. Only $5 down and 
$5 a month. Enquire Fawcett’s Store, 
East St. John, Phone 2287-21. TX

GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
woman for general housework. Ap

ply at once, 190 Union street.
51898—12—15

AGENTS WANTED

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting, 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap fur hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample hook 
free Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 85 Church street, To
ronto. 1

KITCH-WANTED—COMPETENT 
en woman, salary ’ $4 per week. Ap

ply Western House, West St. John.
61887—12—15/ 60785—12—22STORAGE

YOUNG GIRL WANTED TO TAKE 
baby out afternoons, 171 Charlotte 

street. 51863—18^14
: STORAGE FOR TWO CARS. AP- 

ply 145 Queen street. 51604—18—13 STORES AND BUILDINGS
CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 

ed ' with 'experience; permanent em-
TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC- 

cupation, entire top floor in large Me- .. .
Lean brick building» Union street, oppo-\ ployment. Salary no object to right

................ ' ones. Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28-48
Waterloo street 51885—12—15

THE GROCERY MARKET
The following comment on the mar

ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

The outstiyding features In the gro
cery markets during the week have 
been the decline of 60 cents a barrel in

'

BOY SC0ÜI NOTES Site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space.space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modern con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy 6c Allison, North 
Wharf. « TX

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street TX
WATCH REPAIRERSGIRLS WANTED AT UNION

Studio, 129 Union street.
--'j

It is announced that His Royal High- 
tiour and the easier feeling in the sugar ness the Duke of Connaught, before 
market. Millfeeds on the other hand leaving Canada donated close on 100 «il— 
fcaVe advanced and are likely to continue : ver and bronze medals for distribution 
firmer, due to the new regulation of the ! in the interests of the Boy Scouts move- 
British government that the flour pur- | nient throughout Canada. These medals 
chased for the use of the troops must - bear the effigies of Their Royal High- 
liave a higher percentage of shorts and ! nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
middlings. It is estimated this provis- naught with the royal coat of arma on 
jen will add about 10 per cent, to the the reverse side.
available flour supplies. But it will de- They will probably be distributed as 
crease the supplies of millfeeds by an awards in contests designed to further 
equal amount. the work of the association in this

Both live and dressed hogs have ad- country. Announcement-will be made 
vanced again. Hogs now reaching the in the near ruture.
iftarket are of better size and dealers do Recently Lieut-Gen. Sir Robert Bad- 
rot have to sacrifice them in order to en-Powell, Chief Scout of the Boy Scouts 

Butter held steady Association, forwarded a specially bound 
decline in the ! copy of his book, ‘Scouting for Boys, 

to His Majesty the King. The king's 
secretary in replying to Sir Robert’s let
ter which accompanied the book stated:

“I am commanded to thank you for 
the book, and at the same time to con
gratulate; you upon the very satisfactory 
record of the Boy Scouts Association 
since the war broke out. That upwards 
of 60,000 scoutmasters and scouts have 
joined the naval and military forces and 
given a good account of themselves, 
while the organization has succeeded in 
carrying on its work with increase both 
in numbers and efficiency, ihust be most 
gratifying to yourself and to all who 
have the welfare of the movement at 
heart.”
Rev. Mr. Cody's Book.

Purely Canadian scouting stories have 
been more noticeable by their absence 
than presence in the shelves of boys 
books, but there comes to light now a 
splendid story written by a Canadian 
scoutmaster, Rev. H. A. Cody. Mr. Cody 
in writing this excellent story has used 
the scout law as a basis for a healthy 
boyish story with characters whose like 
may be found in every locality. The 
setting of the story Is St John and
vicinity. __ ,

Sir Robert Baden-Powell, writing to

51827—12—13
NEWLY FUKNieHBD ROOMS, 
^heated, electric lignts, 168 Kmg_street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. . 1 **f-
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters streeh- (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

BOOKKEEPER TO TAKE CHARGE 
of books and accounts. Permanent 

job. Apply only if thoroughly experi
enced, Wholesale Grocer, care Times.

61875—12—19

STORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 
and Winslow, newly painted and well 

fixed up. Apply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul 
street 50623—12—15BURNISHED BLATS TO LET

While GIRLS WANTED 
Studio,

AT UNION 
51827—12—18WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 

let, 4Î7 Main street. 51229—12—29 t.f.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, iEx

perienced Book-keeper. Apply by let
ter to W. H. Hayward, 85 Princess.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenlc 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come, to me with your watches 

Prompt attention and 
Watches demag-

WARBHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TX

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st* tp move-in. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

T.f.

WANTED—GIRLS IN FLAT WORK 
department, also hand ironers. Ameri- 

can-Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Char
lotte street. 51834—12—14

and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

dispose of them, 
during the week, with 
consumption noted. Eggs are firm with 
very few strictly! new-laids reaching the 
market. Dressed ducks, geese and tur
keys are firmer and 
slightly. Honey ia also firmer, due to 
large consumption1. Cheese on the 
other hand is slightly easier, due to 
the arrival of winter cheese on 

market.
are holding steady. Teas are firm. 
Boxed cereals in certain instances have 
advanced in price. Other advances in 
these are anticipated. Business has been 
fairly good during the week, but the 
trouble with shortages and freight de
liveries continues to be a perplexing one.

The canned goods situation is still 
unsettled, and some wholesalers are quot
ing prices on canned tomatoes at lower 
figures than the Conner’s quotations. 
There has been a noticeable falling off 
ill the demand for canned goods, due no 
doubt to the high prices asked. Fewer 
American lines have come in this week 
than in previous weeks. In dried fruits, 
the currant situation is the centre of 
attraction. The latest developments in 
Greece have upset all calculations of 
importers, and in the present state of 
the market prices on currants are mere
ly nominal.

\ UNFURNISHED ROOMS
BOOKKEEPER WANTED, YOUNG 

woman who has had good experience 
and is capable of handling wholesale 
firm’s sales ledgers. Apply, stating ex
perience and wages required to Box 43, 

51845—12—15

ROOMS] CAUTION!
/

TWO unfurnished
suitable for young married couple. 

Use of bath. Apply 22 Charles.
61878—12—19

have advanced

WARNING - THE COLLBCT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their under four dri-
ferent patents granted by the Canadia* 
patent Office, for the highest grade 
•weeping powder on the market, waroo 
tti* nuMic agtUD8t worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pea 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supolied.— H 
J. Logmi, Agent, 28 Paddock Streep 
Phone Main 2926-8L T t

50623-12-16. Times.
STORES, NO. 106 KING STREET, 

West St, John. Occupation im
mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. tX
TO LET—ONE STORY Wattfr 

house, 80 x 1M feet Forest street near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 188. T f.

WANTED—A DISH WASHER. AP- 
ply T. J. School, 11 to 16 King Sq.

51841—12—17
dried fruitsAUthe

BOARD WANTED
i

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
lady bookkeeper. Apply J. A. Mc

Donald, Piano Ic Music Co., 7 Market 
Square. 51817—12—14

TEMPORARY BOARD WANTED 
for returned soldier, North End pre

ferred. Address L. M* Times.
61861—12—14I TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

872 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TX

WANTED—AT QNCE, GENERAL 
girl, no washing, 282 Douglas Ave.

51832—12—1* t■ The Sergeant and His Stripes.
Much satisfaction Is felt that Lord 

Derby has been able to announce a fair
er treatment for sergeants going out to 
France or being transferred, 
géant going to France without war ex
perience is, it is said, frequently reduced 
straight to the ranks, though he has 
special facuities for rising again. A very 
sad case was noted by an officer the 
other day, that of a man who had been 
thus reduced on going into the trenches 
In a few weeks he would have had at 
least two stripes ; as it was he was kiUed 
almost at once, and his dependant suffer
ed accordingly. The case brought to 
Lord Derby’s notice was one of seven 
sergeants transferred to other battalions 
and reduced at once to privates. A new 
order has now been Issued providing for 
the absorption of acting rank whenever 
there are vacancies anywhere.

FOR SALE—AT ONCE, MOTOR 
Boat. Apply Caretaker Power Boat 

Club House. 51776—12—16
LADY STENOGRAPHER WANTED 

with at least one year’s experience in 
office work. Apply in handwriting, Box 

51839—12—17

E
WANTED.

WANTED* BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of' Times. 12—23

S. S, Times Office.
A ser-

LOST AND FOUNDGIRL WANTED, GENERAL WORK, 
lunch room, 276 Prince Wm.

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing seven doUars and 85 cents in Five, 

Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
please return to a hard working man, 20 
Marsh. 51642-12-27

i* 61746—12—14ROOM-MATE WANTED TO SHARE 
room with working girl. Address H. 

L. M., care Times.J23 the?1 GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
Candy Factory. Apply PhiUips’, 213 
Union Street. 51727—12—16

51843—12—17

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced young lady book-keeper, best of 

references. Address Box 22, care Times 
51754—12—20

WANTED- MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an to do light housework and take 

of elderly lady. Apply 78 Har- 
61719—12—15

care 
rison street. Sterling Realty, LimitedWANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- 

fumaces and odd jobs. Address Fur
nace, care Times.RECRUITS WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work.—R. D. Patti rson 63 Carieton 
51712—12—15

51745—12—23 TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $850. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
East lower flat 17 St. Andrews; 

rent $850.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Main 3163-11

street.WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
street. 51783—12—16' WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AT- 

tend offices and make herself generally 
Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 

51708—12—15
50 MEN—Real MEN—MEN to Play a MAN’S Part DRIVING HORSE 

d care and feed gui.r- 
Park Hotel, care Mr. 

51630—12—13

WANTED—A 
for his feed, aoo 

an teed. Apply jto 
Shaw.

useful.
street.

jIRLS WANTED-D. F. BROWN 
Company.

I
ICARSON GARAGE 51639—12—13

Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C.E.F.
And Help Your BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
restaurant. Apply to H. V. Curry, 20 

51615-12-18.
Don’t miss hearing the famous 

“World-At-Home” Band at the Imperial 
tomorrow night after 10 o’clock. Ad- 
jnission 25c. to all parts of the house 
and proceeds wholly patriotic.________

R. W. CARSON, Manager St. John street, West. FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR63 Elm St., Phone M 3083 GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 

books at Women’s Exchange Library.r. T.f.Choice Christmas TreesAgents and Service Station
7 FOR

We have the doors two pan£< 
and five cross panel, door JdQfibA 
casing, base and flooring. A,

It Will Pay You to Get Oar , 
Prices.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mr* 

Davulson, Brantford. Ont.
t

If you are mechanical and ambitious and 
possess initiative

Come to 97 Prince Wm. Street, and Sign On
___ _____________________________________ t

The Sooner You Act, The Sooner We Get to France

Delivered to Your Door.

Brisco and Ford Cars
Come and See 

01)8 BRISCOE CARS

1-
75c. each 

$1.00 each 
$1.25 each

4 and 5 feet high.
6 feet high.........
7 and 8 feet high.
Deliveries to Begin Monday, Dec. 18. 

All Orders G O. D.
'Phone Your Order Early In Order to 

Get Prompt Delivery.

“I thought your 
Elizabeth ?”

“So it is.”
“Then why do you call her Peggy ?” 
“Short for Pegass.”
“What has that to do with it?” 
“Why, Pegas is feminine for Pegasus 1” 
“What of that?” x 
“ ’Sh ! Not so loud—she’s in the next 

room. You see an immortal steed is an 
eternal nag)’

wife’s name was

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET t

/ Before Buying
Wilson Box Company, Lmtd. THE WANT *

ad. wzrUSEFOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS 12-24. »
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Dominion Steel
Control Passing ?

That Is Way Street Indues to Fig
ure Out Exceptional Trading 
in Stock.

300 100 /■■■

rCOATS SUITS r, NEW YORK STOCK MARKET i 
Quotations furnished by private wire o, I 

J» U. Robfnson & Sons. St. John, NJB. ] 

New York, Dec. 12.

W

Tuesday and Wednesday
WE HAVE RECEIVED •

100 Ladies* Saits
331-3 to 50 per cent. Off

m■ The altogether exceptional activity 
I an<tj Strength that has developed In Do-
■ minion eteM on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
I ciangs, says an upper Canadian news- 

I paper, has led many to speculate as to
I the reasons that lie behind this demon-
1, station.
II Perhaps most emphasis is laid 
11 that x^hlch has to do with the

■ ; 9* control from the president, Mark
_ ___ I Workman, and his friends, to the Beth-

To Give to The First I ^J1absteel led by Charles m. 
Fifty Gnstomers to Come 11 Th«ê who lean to this view point....

g l that for many months past houses with 
strong American connections have been 
particularly active in their dealings in 
the Steel group of securities. It was re
called that most of the buying in the 
movement which carried Nova Scotia 
Steel from the neighborhood of 60 in 
May last to go around 140 a short while

Ten Plush Coats—Reg. $33.00 I 880 w“ done directly upon AmericanBi account.
Now $19.98 | Said a well-known broken

I “It is impossible to saj at the mo- 
AA XT oo 1 O . _ — went just where control <rt Nova Scotia

$30.00. ... Now 33 1-3 p. c; off J steel lies—interests in the United States
have been buying it so persistently for 
months. _ Similarly buying for American | 
account is now going on in Dominion 
Steel. And the Canadian shareholders 
may wake np any day to And that, 
through the liquidation of blocks of 
more or less dimensions here and there 

j the control has passed into alien hands.
| The steel manufacturers in the Unit- 
' ed States are certainly enjoying a period 
of unexampled prosperity, and it would 
not be at all surprising to And that 

; they Were bent upon extending the 
sphere of their inAuence to this side of 
the line. Business is flowing their way 

j from the allied countries in an extraor- 
i dinaiy way. It is estimated that with- 
lin the last few weeks a total of more 
1 than two million tons of shells . have 
j been ordered In the United States, half 
of which is said to have gone to the 
United States Steel Corporation.

As regards Dominion Steel, the sug
gestion is also made that pa early divi
dend declaration may be expected upon 
the common. There arc those, how
ever, who believe that no action along 
such a line need be anticipated much 
before the second quarter of the 
ing year. That the company is in a 
strong financial position at thé moment 
is certain ; that the directors will be 
desirous of making a distribution just 
now is not so demonstrable. Statisti
cians have proven to their own satis
faction that with the end of the 
pany*s fiscal year in March there will 
be available for the common sharehold
ers a surplus slightly in excess of $30 
a share.

§
r

1
Am yZinc ..
Am Car & Fdry .. T5 75% 74%
Am Loco ....................  90% 89% 88%
Am Beet Sugar ...108% 103% 108 ,
Am Can .........../.. 69% 69% 67%
Am Sugar ............ 114% 114%
Am Steel Fdries .. .. 66% 66% i
Am Smelters .....118 112% 111%
Am Tel A Tel............  126% 125%
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Miding . 94% 98% «9%
Atch Top & S Fe:l04 104% 104%
B R T ...........................  68% ..
Balt & Ohio .............88%
Baldwin Loco .... 78% 77% 76
Butte ft Superior .. 69
Bethlehem Steel ............
Chino Copper .... 66% 661% 66
Chi ft North West .124% ..
Ches ft Ohio

66 66 86% yc

Shops You Ought 
=± To Know!

U

And A Happy New Year
; Now, here’s a list of practical 

presents appropriate to any ' 
man and a decoration for any 
Xmas tree—a good Ailing f0r 
any stocking.
Silk Underwear, 60 and 7» 
cents to $1.60 ; Negligee Shirts, 
soft and stiff cuffs, from $1.00;

Dress Shirts, soft and stiff 
fronts; Mufflers, Khaki Muf- » 

'tiers and other military arti
cles; Tuxedo and Dress Vests. 
Overcoats, Suits and Sweaters.

upon 
passageBafim On Rndm The Mar*to 63 / /

50 Clocks out

Over And Get One67 67
600 600BARGAINS FBÛDOOS «•

l
Misses’ Coats in tweed, green, 

red and brown, Reg. $12.00,
Now $6.48, $6.48 

Fifty Curl Cloth Coats in blue 
and black. Reg. $12.00,

- Black and Blue Beavers, Mel
tons and Broadcloth Coats—
Reg. $22.00.............Now $10.28

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifte, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
chcne, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-683 Main.

Colo Fuel Iron .. 6*% 86% 53%
Granby.........................102% ..
C P R

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.
_ 165% 166 165

Crucible Steel .... 88% 82% 80%
Central Leather 
Erie . . . . ..
Erie 1st pfd ..
General Elect .
Gt North pfd
Inspiration . .......... 67
Inti Marine com .. ..
Inti Marine pfd cts.116 
Industrial Alcohol .136 
Kenuecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .... 80% .. ..
Maxwell Motors .. .71 
Mex Petroleum ...106% 106% 106%
Miami ..............................46% 44% 44%
North Padfic .......... 110% 110% 110%
Nor ft Western 
National Lead
Nevada ...............
N Jf Air Brakes ...166% 165 
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania .... 66%
Pressed Steel Car . 81% 83
Reading........................108% 108 106%
Rep Iron ft Steel .. 86% 85% 82%
Rock Island Old .. 37% 37% 37%
St. Paul ..................... 92 92 92
Sloes Sheffield .... 81% 79
Southern Ry ......... 29% 29% 29%
Southern Pacific .. 98% 98% 97%
Shattuck Arizona . 32% ~ 82 31%
Studebaker.................. 120% 119% 119%
Union Pacific .......... 144% 144 144
U S Steel ....................123% 122% 120%
U S Steel pfd ....121%
United- Fruit ..... 68% 67% 66%
Utah Copper ......120% 119% 116%
Vir Car Chem ... 47 
Western Union ...101% 101% 101% 
Westing Elect ... 89% 59 58

Sales, 11 o’clock, 489,700.

MONTRÉAL TRANSACTIONS

-(Up to 12 o’clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 12. 

Brazil—78 at 44.
Canada Car—10 at 42.
Quebec—70 at 44%; 466 at 44; 50 at 

44%; 20 at 48%.
Cement—26 at 70%.
Dorn. Steel—15 at 78; 196 at 77%; 20 

at 77%; 65 at 77%; 160 at 77%; 60 at 
77; 50 at 76%; 340 at 76%.

Detroit—200 at 121.
Can. Loco—75 at 66%.
Ogilvie—10 at 144.
Spanish—50 at 21; 10 at 20%; 20 at

*
111% 108% 

. 86% 36% 36%
51% 61%

.178% 178% 178% 

.116% 116% 116% 
66% 64%
43% 48%

116% 114% 
185% 184 

64% 52%

RUBBER GOODS MENDED Now $6.48 
Chinchilla* in. blue, grey and 

brown. Reg. $16.00 to $25.00, 
Now $9.98 to $13.60 

Misses’ Chinchillas — Reg.
$16.00 ..................... Now $9.98

Ladies’ Coats in tweed, 
brown ,grey and bine stripe 
and check.

Ladies’ Shits—Reg. $16.00 to
HOT WATER g)TTLES, SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc, patched and mend
ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street. v Astrachan Coats—Reg. *33£0 

Now yie.98 
Ten Polar Coats—Reg. $12.50 

Nov $6.48 Gilmour’s ,
68 King St.

PUT YOUR STOVE IN ORDER FOR 
Christmas cooking. Fire-day, with a 

thousand other things at Duval’s, 17 
61743—12—16

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Reg. $17x00,

Now
Also a hundred or so other snaps. Don’t miss this sale 

(Dome and bring your friends. Remember, 3 days only, so. 
hnstle. Come over and make $5.00 do the work of $10.00.

Waterloo. tREPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51282—12—30

$10.98 DON’T MISS THIS SALE!
SANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN ST, 

■“iKt. lots of nice things suitable for 
Christmas Presents at Wetmore’s. See 
our wind; w.

136% 136% 
66% 65% 66%

80% 29%
SECOND-HAND GOODS - zOVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins ft Co, custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.
bargains!

164 A Pleasing 
Christmas Gift !

• 106% 
56%

106% 106% 
56% 55% XALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

—bought and sold; also furniture re
paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street.

50822—12—19

T.f. The People’s Cash & Credit Co.
100 555 Main St. 300

SUITS Store Open Evenings COATS

83
IN WALL PAPER, 0c. 

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial 

12—16
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON-

pipe, cor- 
tents, can-

Bchool.) /er fittings, water and drain 
rugated iron, hennery wink I 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers* clothing, 
etc, etc, Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 

8—19

i
79 A pair of perfect fitting 

glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need, them 
than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this 
can be accomplished and be a 
perfect surprise for Xmas.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SAUF OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell. 86 Genqain street 1—11 i

com-
■ 7 OO ALAND WOOD street

Grocers Institute
Paper Economies

Thousands of Thus Could be Sav
ed Annually — Company With 
Fifty Stores Plans to Cut Down 
Its Outlay.

I Munitions Board
Acquires the Plant

Under Name of “ Canadian Aero
planes Ltd." Has Taken Over the 
Curtiss Plant In Toronto.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off dothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
peicL Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

K. W. Epstein & Co.com-

Optometrists and Opticians

Ops* Evsnisp 193 Union StWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, far coats, 

jewdry, diamonds, old -old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best fh-ices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilberty-24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11. > '

GOAL

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- 

Phone Main 48. James S. Mc- 
5 Mill street.

Toronto News—The Curtiss Aero-
_ __ . , plane Company’s plant on Strachan av-

New York, Dec. 18-Wastage of large cnue hag been taken over by «Canadian
quantities of paper at a time when the Aeroplanes, Limited,” according to E. 
paper shortage threatens serious incou- R Wood> who stated today that this 
venience and disturbance to many forms company was merely a creation of the 
of industry and commeree^was dted liy Imperial Munitions Board, but that 
S. P. Coe, genera^ manager of the to- Canadians who hdd shares in the
bacco department of the Acker, Merrall local plabt wouid ^ clrried on by the- 
and Condit Company. The tobaeco busi- new concern on similar terms. Frank 
ness, retail and wholesale, he said, uses w BailUe, manager of the 
thousands of tons of paper annually. Cartridge Company of Hamilton, who 

Mr. Coe advises plans wfcioh, he hopes, returned $760,000 last July to the gov- j 
will molt in a ^ £

position of managing director.
This is only the commencement of a 

huge scheme bji the government for the 
manufacture of aeroplanes and the 
training of aviators in Canada. E. R. 
Wood, who has been working for the 
past two months on the aeroplane ques
tion op behalf of the Imperial Muni
tions Board is waiting to see J. W. Fla- 
velle before he tells of the entire plans 
but he more than hinted to The Star 
that they were big.
May Build a Barracks

/
«an. j 
tiivem,

Ladies’ Fur
y

Coats
T. M. WISTED ft CO, 142 ST. FAT- 

rick street American ■ Anthracite, all
Sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and The Chatham World says that the 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock, safe in Danville’s grocery store, broken 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags open some nights ago and $191 stolen 

_J£.required. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes re- “belongs to Postmaster Wilson, and 
moved promptly. was broken open and robbed in his

-W* store some years ago, as the following
1 ““—^ inscription upon its face testifies:

NOTICE
Buck and Jim cracked this 

• safe on the 30th of July, 1892. 
Buck was hanged at Dorchester 
and Jim got 25 years.

“This notice was placed on the safe 
by Mr. Wilson after the lock had been 
repaired by Mr. Ruddock, and kept it 
secure from burglars until now. Buck 
and Jim, many of our readers will re
member, killed a Moncton officer who 
arrested them for this burglary, and 
suffered for the greater crime.”

RECALLS BUCK AND JIM

20.

Steel Co.—866 at 86%; 90 at 86%;
225 at 85; 326 at 84%; 196 at 84%; 10 
at^84%; 210' at 84%; 26 at 84%; 60 at

Ogilvie pfd.—6 at 114. generally.
g.1 ,ar P^d’ 10 at “The waste in this business has been

_____ ,, , , — almost inconceivable,” he said. He went
cv.^ 5f’ ipto the receiving room of the store in
c,' /j° fnf*’, Forty-second street, near Broadway, and

pointed to a stack of boxes of cigai-s that Ne — " L°ann l>ad just been received from the manufac-
120^ at MV Bonds-6000 at 98%; turers. The boxes were not wrapped,

PEOPLE OF CONTRASTS. pj^ Stocks ‘’““Why"woul”/ IZTto wrap

Like Their Country, Italians Are Endow-' Brampton-100 at 71%; 10 at 71; 25 W C^stiduu^toYfe* dTvs
^With Great Physical Beauty and at 70%; 25 at 70% S toey wero^l delvedwraSedTn “It wiU take at least ..year to carry

vnarm. _____ — • one or two thicknesses of Iiesvv, expens- them into effect,” he remarked. “And
Pnwlnr» hv province Italy manifeste L0âd iGHCllS Made lve> wrapping paper. A salesman can they may mean the establishment of

^nL^Hiffer C11L113 iYiaUC now glance at these boxes and tell what at least half a dozen flying schools aU

At Newmarket, Ont. - h=a,uy-

tot^rdÔHnteres0/moreLhicSrandrte ----------------- are m*ore cigars that have come partly qu^belU gotog'oTers^.Tit

cenerativ less deoendable and industrious Canadians ere no longer dependent up- from the factories,” bp said: “Tire paper under the new scheme he will receive 
than hi^northem brother Both are gift- on Austria or any other foreign country, ^ only in oar way. We nave to get lid hte complete aeronautical and military 
rd with hlaek eves and hair and the enemy OT neutral, for their supply of lead °* 80 We sell it for an insignileant training. The present system of pay-
fwa7tov eomnleXl ^ a “at te a , l1*11» “d indelibles, for these are now 8““ to waste paper collectors. ing fees to private schools' will be done
venera^eharacteristic of the Latin neobic l,einK manufactured in Canada from , I havt: just asked the company that sway with, and the government will
Bur^e Ît2^ te bbroa^y sneatiM^liké I Canadian raw material. Heretofore the this package to leave off this super- bear the whole expense Of training. This
his^ountiv endowJdwith^a physical Kreat” I»rt ot the pencils used through- PaPer when they send there next; wiU involve the manufacture not only

^ out the dominion were imported from consignment. It saves them money and school planes as at present, but of
Austria* and a small part from the Unit- SttVCS trouble.” water plane» as welL”___________
ed States and England; now we are in- ^r* L>o said that large quantities of 
dependent of outside supplies. cardboard and corrugated paper w/ïre /VA illirtnc *fnr

Just after the outbreak of war Wm.. wasted in the same way. Tiie prices of 11™illllvilo 1VI v^UixG
ni™ amobir their dark neighbors Cool ^ane * 80118 Ck>-» Ltd., of Newmarket, I ““ these grades of paper have advanced ! £ O i
temperate^exotic^ they "are'among thè 1<>f Canadian woodenware goods ^ to 300 per rent. The public, OVCHS fOF SydnCV

hielier-colored arowths tliat somehow ifor over seventy years, decided to manu- tnoae mtv.ested in the paper economy J J
seem so tropicalfwith their sultry smiles l^u™Penci}6- after several months ““V^ent muat 'he ex-
and fathomless™ mysterious eye», in which ? experimenting, the company was able '™s^ jn ‘he end Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 12-Contracts in-
forever broods tlie shadow of the purple 10 tum out a Pencil acceptable to the maU. waftes o{ P»per that seem ut- volving a sum said to be between $2,600,- 
mountains that always and everywhere trfle' Duringthepastsix months Quite, tCOnsidirred ul,o:lc 000 and $8,000,000 have been let to the H.
dominates all Italy, even to the delightful ‘J** qu"1W £ Soods, have been sdld, ! »^^,°frtons, wl\e” take''1 Koppers Company, 'a local by-product
Carabinieri, or rural guards, those Na- !*ow ****. the Andy-finished P™-; f ^ *nd a great j ovens company, by the Dominion Iron
poleonic-looking officials who parade al- du,et 18 ifT the market, there "e P^^e of tins paper is desvoyed be- and Steel Company, of Canada, for the 
ways solemnly in pairs, hangers at their orders °" band sufficient to keep the “tttoe ; way of ! construction of a large number of by
sides, cockades in their black beavers, the mlUs operating at capacity for some time. of t It^is impo». ik to es-, product coke ovens, so it was announced
majesty of the law in every line and foot- —-------- - -»«»  ----------------- ^ C<the amount of paper thrown away by officiate of the company. The ovens
step__National Geographic Magazine PREVENT CAR SHORTAGE ,ad)r ln Ncw York. We are suffering will be erected at Sydney, Nova Scotia,
step. National Geographic Magazine. from a paper famine while Ulerol'y it was stated, but when work wiU begin

The Interstate Commerce Commission ^“^wing paper away. * ,* is not known at the present,
in a report asks for authority to regulate ~j*r. Coe said that the Acker, Merrall The Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
the .use "of freight cars to prevent a car f“~ Condit Company had lev red a num- pany, through extensive contracts, has
shortage. aer paper-saving plaus by which it need for the by-product ovens, it

was probable that its paper bills'could stated. They will be built on the most
De kept down. He was unable to say improved plans, that the by-products

---------- now .many- hundreds of tons the com- from the coke can be extracted to full
The U. S. Rubber Company plans the Paay 8 fifty stores consumed annually, advantage, 

creation of $100,000,000 in new securities, "u‘ .8a“* the consumption next year The Koppers Company is one of the 
the sale of which is expected to meet the wo**ld be considerably reduced. largest concerns of its kind in the world
company’s requirements for several y.*ais- A meeting of the executive coromiitee and has received some of the largest con-

of the Fifth Avenue Association was tracts let recently for the erection of by- 
postponed yesterday, and r resident‘Rob- products ovens. To handle the Canadian 
f J*- G nor Cooke of the association said order the local concern has employed a 

Westinghouse Electric contemplates the “at the question of • starting a paper large force of men, who are now at work
issuance of between $12,000,000 to $15,- feonomy eampaign, which was to have on the plans. The placing of the orders
000,000 new stock. 1,6611 considered at the meeting; uVght be for the materials entering into the con-

, considered by the directors of the as- struction of the ovens is being held up
AMERICAN TELEPHONE BONDS. s°aation when they meet. ut present ,but this part of the contract

---------- ~ ------------------------will be completed within a few days, it
Subscriptions for the $80,000,000 6 per HUGE STOCK DIVIDEND. was stated, 

cent collateral bonds of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company were 
more than twice the amount offered.

DRINK HABIT CURE .

iWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 

money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown street.

Write Gatlin Insti- 
or ’phone M. 1686. Wc Have Just Opened ’ Another Lot of 

Hudson and Canadian Musk
rat Coatsdry WOOD

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DB- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1661-81. The Real Sensible Xmas 
Gift !

61243—12—29

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone llain 
788.

ENGRAVERS
PLAIN SEAL—Fancy lining, 42 inches

$150.00

PLAIN SEAL—Side belts, 45 inches 
long.......... ........... ................... $176.00

PLAIN SEAL—Pull back, 45 inches
.$176.00

ALASKA SABLE TRIMMED SEAL
OOATS-LFancy linings........ $225.00

p. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone long

M2.

Ill 4

HA9ES BLOOmm -- s
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

- felt hats blocked over ln latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

beauty and charm beyond that of most of 
his fellows.

In the north, however, there are ex
ceptions—fair-haired and reddish men. 
and womçn, who seem strangely out of

ilong

HAIRDRESSING
NATURAL RACCOON TRIMMED 

SEAL COATS—Circular Skirts,
$225.00

MISS McG-RATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
(Eleetrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti-ment

tying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
(Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

BLACK LYNX TRIMMED SEAL
Price $200.00GOATS

I
These are all new models, box backs, 

slightly fitted and rippled skirts. These 
coats we can recommend as the best 
Hudson Seal that is put in a garment.

MUSKRAT COATS
Made Jrom dark, full furred Canadian 
skins, satin lined, well made, wide 
skirts, in sizes 32 to 44.

Prices $56, $65, $75 and $90

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
tend Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

1

GEM-SET was

CREATE NEW SECURITIES,
MKN’&^LOTHING -=» ,

RINGS —s
FOR YULE-TIDE^ I

As a permanently pleas
ing remembrance, what can I 
really take a place of a 
Dainty Gem-Set Ring,which —
you can so readily select 
here from our large variety 
which embraces 
Diamonds

Emeralds 
Sapphires 

Rubles 
Amethysts 

Cameos, etc.
CALL ANYTIME 1

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suite, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
Street.

BLACK PONY COATS .... $50, $60 and $90

our prices, and 
compare them with others and you will 
be convinced that our prices are always 
lower than the other stores.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC See our assortment, get

,YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

The Goodyear Rubber and Tire Co. re
ports for the year ended Oct. 81 sales of 
$68,960,400, compared with $86,490,668 in 

Don’t miss hearing the famous :tlle corresponding period of 1915. {xet 
“World-At-Home” Band at the Imperial earnings are placed at $7,008,880, the 
tomorrow night after 10 o’clock. Ad- largest in the history of the company
mission 26c. to all parts of the house : against $5,187,088. There were paid out .EXPRESS COMPANY’S REVENUE..
and proceeds wholly patriotic. | In preferred dividends $764,289, and in ----------

’ •** 1 ) common dividends $1,261,882. A stock Eight principal express companies of
At a party one evening a very pretty dividend of $8,427,000 was declared. the United States reported net revenues

Voung girl saidi “Oh, Mr. Sargent, I.saw ---------------- - ----------------------- of $1,076,789 In August last, against
your latest painting and kissed it be- FARM LOAN BANKS. $668,680 the corresponding month of 1916.
cause it was so much like you.” “And ! ---------- i » —— «----- -—-
did it kiss you in return?” asked the ar-1 The Federal Farm Loan Banks in the Don’t miss hearing thfe 
tist gravely. “Why, no, of course not!" : United States are to float $100,000,000 in "World-At-Home” Band at the Imperial 
was the astonished reply. “Then,” said ; Winds, in denominations of from $25 to1 tomorrow night after 10 o’clock. Ad- 
Mr. Sargent, smilingly, ‘It was not like $1,000, bearing between 4 and 8 mug sent. I mission 26g “to all parts of the house 
me-n _ 1 interest. land proenrti wholly patriotic.

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas!NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING OO.

The New York Shipbuilding CompanJ' 
stock offered by a group of bankers last 
week was oversubscribed.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
4SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 

cAxrpw: Hamburg steak, 16c lb.; 
tojpt beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c; corn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

.•♦uowleilSlets F.S.Thomas&

e.

W. TREMAINE 6ARD& SONPUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU 539 to 545 Main StreetfamousBeldimiths and Jmlert

77 Ohartottft StreetL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Maltigraph ofwe. Expert work. Sat- 

V£fàçtion «uaraAoa*- TeL M. 12L /
. c
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NIC 2035 POOR

We Have Been Allowed 
By the Traveler Here ' 
Selling His Samples 3

One Cent a Word Single Inaertien;
Dlaeount of 331-3 Percent, en |idvta 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 
Advanoi •Minimum Charge 26 Cte.
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WITH THE SERBIANS ON THE SALONIKI FRONT fBAKING SODA MAKES 
CHEESE DIGESTIBLE

INSPECTION OF TROOPS QN BOARD A BRITISH TROOPSHIP

/ 1
I

How to Make an Eggless Muf
fin—"Adult’s Food Re-

' ’ YV*» : . • •
quirsment

l

A Mince Pie Recipe — Novel 
Croqu'tte it Economical and is 
Decidedly Palatable at Well

(Toronto Star.)
Our cook books read like comic papers

these days. I came across a recipe in 
mine recently entitled “Cheap Sponge 

; Cake," and it opened cheerfùlly with 
i “Whites of three eggs.” However, there 
j are some “cheap” white cakes, not in 
1 the cook books, and here is an instance: 
j Two tabl .-spoonfuls butter, 1 tablespoon 
i lard (or *4 cup butter if you got your 
butter from the country), % cup sugar,

; 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon aoda, 2 
i teaspoons cream of tartar, 2, cups flour,
I teaspoon lemon extract.

Instead of the soda and tartar, 4 tea
spoons baking poWder may be substi
tuted. Beat egg and add to creamed 
sugar and butter. Dissolve soda :n 
milk. Sift tartar with flour, add milk photograph, 
and flour alternately to the butter mix
ture, then beat the whole for five min
utes and add flavor. Bake in greased 
pan in moderate oven for thirty min
utes.

All sorts of hakes can/ be made with • 
this foundation. For nut cake add */2 
cup chopped mits after the flour, and use x 
half less butter. For spice cake add 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, and Vs teaspoon 
each cloves and mixed spice. For cocoa- 
nut add Vs cup of cocoanut.

While reading sagely of all the pro- 
teids .and fats and carbohydrates in our _ . , .
foods, many economists wonder what rraDK VatOD, a 1 ramef and UrtVCT
good it is, since they don’t know how , . D ,____j , q, . »i
many of the things they should eat any- Mas Keturied to the States AÎ-
way. The ruleis thattheaverageadult ter Leg AbseiCC » the Laid 
requires each day 8 to 4y2 ounces pro- *
teids, 2 to 3 ounces fats, 14 to 18 ounces 0f the Czaf 
carbohydrates, and 5 pints of water, two 
of which are taken in our solid food.
Makes Cheese Digestible

V

i

This is a common sight at the held dressing station on any of the battlefronts. The picture was taken however 
in a shack under shell fire where the gallant Serbs have been winning such important vfctorteat It> is an officia ,

Horrors of German Typhus
Camp Reported by British x 

Officers Who Were Thlre

RUSSIA HAS MADE 
GREAT STRIDES IN 

HORSE BREEDING

I
In the foreground the band fs seen, while the men are being lined up in the waist of the vessel for the daily

Inspection.

HOLLAND'S APPEAL FOR BELGIANS COMBER SWEPT DEAD 
MAN FROM VESSEL /London, Dec. 11—The Associated Press has received from Amsterdam an 

“appeal to the American people” by the Holland section of the League of Neu
tral States. The appeal is sighed by President Miemeyer and Secretaries Dela- 
faille and Walch. The appeal, in part, says:

“Your president has said that sooner or later a moment would come when 
the war would make the position of neutral nations unbearable. For us Hol
landers that moment has arrived) not through our own sufferings, but because 
we cannot longer passively contemplate the ghastly suffering inflicted by Ger
many upon Belgium, our neighbor. To us the cruelty inflicted on the Belgians 
by Germany is more vivid every day. Every day numbers of fugitives, in spite 
of the deadly electric wire which the Germans have erected along the frontier, 
succeed in escaping to1 the Netherlands. From them we learn the painful de
tails of the unutterable despair of the women and children who are left behind, 
,„ff 0f the agonising scenes which take place when husbands, brothers and 
sons, dragged from their homes and wemen folk, are packed into cattle and 
freight cars and thus transported, slaves, to an unknown destination and to 
an unknown fate, i

“TO PUT AN END TO THIS------TO ARREST THIS HELLISH
SCOURGE, WHICH AT THIS MOMENT LACERATES THE WHOLE OF
NORTHERN FRANCE AND WESTERN RUSSIA------THERE IS BUT
ONE WAY OPEN, AND THAT IS COLLECTIVE ACTION. ON THE 
PART OF THE NEUTRAL NATIONS.

“And for you, citizens of the mightiest of the neutral states, It is, in our 
opinion, the right and duty to take the leadership upon you; This tyranny is 
not to be borne in patience, and the neutral nations can no longer stand idly by 
while In western Europe the most primitive laws of humanity, observed even 
by uncivilized races, are trampled under foot.

“We appeal to you to urge your government to energetic and decisive ac
tion, and to call upon the other neutral nations to rally around you. We do 
not hesitate to take it upon ourselves to speak with firm conviction in the 

of humanity, and out hope is firmly fixed on that sense of justice which 
has always formed one of the most cherished traditions of citizens of the 
United States. Americans, we are conypced that yott will not disappoint our 
expectations.”
Austrians Beaten Off.

Rome, Dec, 11, via London, 6.11 p.m.—
Surprise attacks by the Austrians on the 
Carso front on Saturday and Sunday 
nights were repulsed by the Italians, says 
today’s war office statement which also 
records the beating off yesterday, with 
considerable losses, of forces which at
tacked in the coastal sector. The text of 
the statement reads:

“In the Trentino persistently bad 
weather has hampered artillery opera
tions.

“On the Carso, during Saturday and 
Sunday nights, enemy patrols .attempted 
surprise attacks in the Bascomalo-Lud- 
ilog sector. They were promptly repulsed.

“Yesterday the enemy artillery was 
active against our lines between 

Hill 144 and the sea. During the night, 
under cover of demonstrative attacks 
upon Hill 208 and Hill 144, enemy troops 
attacked our positions in the coastal sec
tor. They were driven off with material 
losses, leaving prisoners in our hands.”
Greek Statement to U. S.

Washington, Dec. 10—A statement re
garding the clash at Athens following 
the Allied demand that Greece give up 
arma and ammunition to the Allies was 
presented to the state department Sat
urday evening by the Greek legation.

It declared full responsibility for the 
Incident rested on the Allied command
ers, and charged that the Anglo-French 
fleet continued its bombardment of the 
city after an armistice had been decided 
upon.

The statement, handed to the depart
ment for its information, was a copy 
of a cablegram from Athens instructing 
the Greek minister at London to call the 
facts to the attention of the British for
eign office. It is signed by Foreign Min- 
ister Zalacostos.

Later the doctors were summoned to

P ssrzsr. È-HjHHHEE
British government report on the treat- posted round had orders to shoot anyone 
ment of British and other prisoners at wj,0 attempted to leave.

No foreign country has made greater on the accounts
Another valuable point to the econ- 8*ndef 111 the sclence of horse breeding gjven of thcir experiences at the camp Then when it was safe the Ger-

amist with her cneese dishes is to know than Russia in the last quarter of a ccn- ' by Major P. C. T. Davy, Captain Arthur mans came back—to the sorrow of the
that a pinch of baking soda added in tury. She has been a buyer of the fast- J- Brown and Captain Scott-Williams, all prisoners (says the Westminster Gaz-
the cooking renders the cheese more di- est trotting sires we have produced, while i °f th« R-A.M.C. Major Davy and Cap- ette.) The committee says that what,
eestible. „ , , . _ „ . . ... ,, tain Brown were brought to the camp mu3t strike the ordinary man as the
* Every cook knows that delicious beef En=’land and France, have supplied thcjfrom Magdenburg -when typhus threaten- greate3t shortcoming attributable to re
stew can be made in a bean crock, in a best representatives of the thoroughbred : ed and Captain Seott-Williams while it sponsible military or medical authorities 
flreless cooker, thus saving fuel. But family. C. K. G. Billings was offered ■ was in progress. —the deliberate abandonment to their
every cook hasn’t got a flreless cooker. $200,000 for The Harvester, 2.01, when I The camp, when the outbreak occur- fate when danger threatened of helpless
Here is the method of making one at that great horse wore the stallion crown, ff*uf°ntai?ed a^°j£ 1J’0°° ™en committed to their chafge-was to
home and ! like sum was offered W. E. D. 4,000\Russ,ans 6 000 French 700 Bcl- the prisoners a positive relief

Take a box or tin with a close-fitting Stokes for Peter the Great. 2.07*4. and emns, and about 280 British. The camp One can only say of Gardelegen, as of 
lid. Paste thick paper all over it and two of his sons I was “in winter a sea of most appalling ; Wittenberg, that it would be incredible
lid, either outside or inside, to make it Frunk Caton a trainer and driver of mud, and in summer a perfect horror jf it were not true. In the ever-growing
as air-tight as possible. Fill box to trotting horses’ with an international of dust.” “The overcrowding was such, indictment against Germany there are
brim with clean hay, excelsior, or saw- reputation has’just returned from Rus-lMaj°r Davy states, “as I have never be- no items so disgraceful as thebe cases of 
dust. Make a hole in the centre and sia after ’an abse„<Y 0f twenty-three EorLseen°r imaginèd anywhe*e- • , " the abandonment of sick prisoners. Once
line the hole with a large piece of years eighteen of which he spent in the J" these huts, devoid of tables and stools, again we read with pnde of the heroic
cheesecloth. Bury jar of food to be erapioy „f Count Vamstoff Dashkoff 'tbe men **ved, slept, and fed. . . . they efforts of our own doctors, by which wo
cooked in this hole, in the vessel in Vice-Vizier of the'Cossacks* and for lay there sick, ;gnd later on in many cases mean French and Russian as well as
which it has been heated to boiling. whom he won as much as 266 000 rubles died there cheek by the jowl with their British. War is bound to be a horrible
Cover with cheesecloth and hay or in a singie season. When the count died Mlow-pmoners. atmosphere by businero; it is Germany’s shame that she
pap^r; make air-tight immediately and Mr £aton returned to the United States ! and stdl more by nignt, was in- has added to the inevitable horrors others 
shut box. Leave for several hours or He" is an incyclopaedia on conditions describably foetid. ... .... which the smallest modicum of humanity
overnight m warm,place. The food will connected with horse breeding and rac- b!8 b“kb“ could easlly have avoided,
be found cooked,,but may need to be ; the land of the Czar. 8 neighbor had to lie;oti>*is side. It was
reheated for a %. minutes before serv- In his inion much f the progress is hke one large pathasse til round the 
m» „ . , h . „ . . .. *U to the fact that 20 per cent 'of all ™°m' The Prisoners were sufficiently

For the beef stew to cook in the jze m to the breeder of the fed> and> sa>'" Major Davy, ‘every man
bean crock, take two pounds of , shin winner -nd he is nârticularlv 1who subsisted on iwhat was issued to
beef, */, cup flpui, 2 teaspoons salt, ’V tic oveJ. thg development of Ae standard him was gradually getting emaciated (From Canadian Forestry A**ri 
teaspoon pepper, 1 small carrot, 1 small j)red Qrloff I and anaemic and was constantly a prey Ottawa.) i

ssmsftsvs:5!Satats..Sr*ssJtt ™. sw, **4*-
inch cubes. Mix flour, pepper and salt r exjn„ton Kv “from the aimitlv h„ii,1 ever-increasing extent on what they re- ®sts of Ontano, Quebec and New Bnms-
together, and roU the meat in this. Place ,t!nT reived from home. As for the Russians, W1* a« m danger of extinction by the
tl,r meat and vegetables in layers in C°*,ack> 15'2 ,ha"Eis, thus Captain Brown: outbreak of “white pine bhster rust," a

attarA-ss *?£s sYSs. tshurj ZJZ
at the word of command. No wonder ™ore Poto^v*han uaual- Th,s 0“urred breaks have been found^ar Montreal,
they are making history in the present ay cr a^‘ An invéstigation has been under way foe
war. . "Too Awful for Words* some months by provincial government

“Worse than Wittenberg^1 is a verdict
.Gloucester, Dec. 9.—The schooner 

Cavalier, Capt. Robert Porper, in after- 
a halibut voyage to the Nova Scotia 
grand bank had her flag at half-mast 
and the supper section of the mainmast 
was gone. Capt. Porper related a uni
que episode in the loss of one of his 
crew, Severin Hanson.

On Friday morning of last week th * 
craft was headed for home under three ; 
lower sails. The wind was of) 
force but the sea was rough.. All h.iuds 
were on deck at the time, when sudden
ly the mainmast buckled and gave way 
about ten feet below the mas the au.

All the crew, save Hanson, who were 
on the quarter, I ran forward, and* the 
wreckage toppled to the deck, the main
sail coming down with a run. Hanson 
was struck by the stub of thre masthead 
and felled to the deck. When the vessel 
was hove to Hanson was extricated 
from the mass of sail, rigging and 
stump of mast and taken below, while 
the crew secured the sail and rolled it 
up on deck.

Hanson was stunned, but there was 
little outward evidence of injury. Re
medies carried in the medicine chest were 
applied. He died about half an hour 
later. The wreckage having been cleared 
up, the Cavalier was again headed on 
her way under foresail and headsails. 

Capt. Porper and crew decided to bring 
? Hanson’s body to land. It was removed 

from the warm cabin and stowed in the 
top of the starboard nest of dories. At 
3 Saturday morning a huge comber 
broke aboard and tore the nest of dories 
from their fastenings, taking the body 
over the port side into the sea, where it 
disappeared. The windlass was badly

it c c   .pv • i \yr stove up by the sea also. The CavalierU« u. Secretary L)aaiels Warns made port under shortened sail.
Country That Navy is Net Com- I Hanson was a Russian Finn and had 
. * . * | sailed from this port for several years,

pleted About six years ago Capt. Porper, in the
______ same schooner, was dismasted off the

Washington, Dec. 11—Until all na- New England coast in the dead of win- 
tions agree to reduce their armament the *ei> was fortunately discovered by 
United States must continue to increase |the revenue cutter Androscoggin and 
its naval power, Secretary Daniels de- I t°wed to port, 
dares in his annual report which urges I
that funds be appropriated at once to1 EAST BOSTON EGG
begin building forty-two additional 
ships.

“I feel it my duty to warn as solemn
ly as I may,” the secretary, says reciting 
the high expenditure for tile navy au
thorized at the last session of congress,
“against the danger that lies in a pos
sible feeling of the part of our people 
that the navy has now been attended 
to, has been placed where it belongs 
among the great navies of the world, 
and there is nothing further to be done.
Complacent retrospection is the father 
of dry rot. We have made a magnific
ent beginning, but it must not be for
gotten by the public that the same in
telligent approbation of our needs, the 
same willingness to provide for these 
needs, must be shown tills year and Really Tipsy
every succeeding year if we are to fin- Thc wife 0f a bibulous scene shifter
!sh what we have commenced.” was waiting for him. The door of thc

I lie secretary devotes much atten- room opened and he staggered in. “Bill,” 
tion to discussion of the problem en- : sai(j the woman he had promised to love, 
countered by the department in getting htfnor and obey, “you’ve been at it 
the new ships aid down. Building fac- again.” “Martha, my love,” hiccoughed 
llities and skilled labor are lacking, he BiUj ..j cannot tell a lie—I—” “Then you 
says and the programme he has recoin- ^ more ti y than j thought,” she in- 
mended for 19181 will tax private and terrupted. “do to bed.” 
public plants to their utmost.

“The last naval bill,” the report says,
“does not give to the department any 
additional or extraordinary powers in 
connection with placing the contracts 
for these vessels or in obtaining mater
ials for their construction. It is hoped 
that the necessity will not arise of hav
ing to usk for such powers, as a number 
of ship builders and manufacturers have 
shown an attitude of willingness to 
sist the department in meeting the un-, 
usual situation created by tile desire of 
the country to commence and to ex
pedite an entirely unprecedented naval 
programme at a time when the indust
rial resources of the country are al
ready taxed to their utmost capacity.
It may be necessary, however, for Con
gress to enact legislation of this char
acter to insure the early completion of 
tlie programme of construction."

Discussing enlistments in the navy,
Secretary Daniels shows that Congress 
lias authorized an immediate increase of 
26,000 men, only 2,624 of whom have 
been obtained.

“Here again lie new and serious prob
lems,” he says, “More than ordinary 
methods must be used to persuade young 
men to decline countless opportunities 
opening before them in commercial life 
in favor of service with the govern
ment.”
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An Eggless Muffin
Speaking of one-egg muffins, here is a 

muffin without any eggs at all—the gra
ham muffin: 1% cups graham or whole; „ „ , . . ,
wheat flour, 1 cup flour, 1 cup sour milk, ! klnds ot. ®rloffs.are b"d-L ,the A reign of terror and brutality exist- but to prevent another disastrous
1-3 cup molasses, % teaspoon salt. Mix " d-fa<ilu0Ded “d the modern wtoch Is a aA „Af th dail rQU„caU parade^” says visitation of disease, soch as cleared off 
and sift dry ingredients, add milk to blcncimg of our American and the Orloff M . £, ,.tlfe men were driven out of the tamarack and chestnut tree^
molasses, and combine mixtures. ^Pcs" A™F remounts as a rule come Jthdr barrack rooms with kicks and m081 vigorous measures will have to

For a really “swanty” economical from a unlon the males of this family, ?? „ be taken by all governments, lumbe*
dish here is'a novel croquet requiring "rth mares which possess a lot of thor-j Captain Brown says: “On entering the
only chopped beef of the neck at 12 or "u£bb"dbl°<?d- ^0,0»^1 barrack room the shock I received was 
14 cents a pound, rice, cabbage leaves, crossing English thoroughbreds on thu 
and some beefstock: 1 , natlve mares, and they are getting ani-

Mix 1 cup chopped beef with! 1*3 mals °f great power, endurance 
cup cooked rice, */2 teaspoon salt, 14 tea- courage, 
spoon pepper, and a few grains of cay
enne. Cook large cabbage leaves two 
minutes in boiling water to cover. Heat 
stock, flavored with tomato is preferred.
In each cabbage leaf put 2 tablespoons 
of mixture and fold leaf to enclose.
Cook in brown-stock one hour. )

With the man of the house already horses was to pull a gun carriage with 
hinting reminiscently about mince pies, *“11 equipment, which included riders for 
some economist may be glad to test the wheel team.
this recipe for “mock” mince pie. This “They were to race all the way, and it I 
quantity is sufficient for two pies : 4, was to have been my privilege to hava | 
common, crackers, rolled; 1% cups , charge of the Metise or American Orloff 
sugar* 1 cup molasses, 1-8 cup lemon teams. The other teams, the pure-bred 
juice or vinegar, i cup seeded chopped Orloff and the thoroughbreds were "n 
raisins: *4 cup each of lard and butter, competent hands, and we were in hard 
1 egg well beaten, 1 teaspoon dissolved j training when the war broke out. 
cornstarch, spices /» taste. “We had one test, however," continu

ed Mr. Caton, “which was conclusive, 
and gave the thoroughbred family great 
prestige. A horse of that type, weigh
ing about 1,800 pounds, beat Percheron,
Orloff and everything else in a drawing 
competition. Two ordinary horses 
couldn’t start his load. After the war 
no doubt the road test will be under
taken, as the Russians are very thorough 
in what they undertake in the way of 
experiments.”

i

DEALER FINED $25 companies and individuals.
The disease spreads through goose

berry and currant bushes which are used 
as a “host” pl(mt. The rust forms yel
low patches on the under side of the

9.—That the BostonBoston, Dec. 
health authorities are to prosecute egg 
dealers who neglect properly to mark cold 
storage eggs, and who attempt to sell 
them for fresh eggs, was evident in the 
East Boston District Court when Philip 
Fleishman, a wholesale egg dealer of 
Chdlsea street, East Boston, was charged 
with selling eggs without marking con
tainers, seconding to law.

Judge Joseph J. Murley found him 
guilty and imposed a fine of $26. Fleish
man appealed and Was held in $800 for 
the Superior Court. >

i too awful for words. The atmosphere 
! was almost too foul. All windows were

"Eech family of h "l i TheVive- about 16o“f the' leaves- the?late In June into
,5SS. 'ï.S.i--; : s» te-y.!,? sssfc KM ^TSfi.’S.SSr.Si

in order to determine which of the types I th; ’ th h ? No preventive is known, other than the
would stand up best under a test had ! TV»* n^?ber °f Brltish f 
planned a race from Moscow to Petro-! b8,n.K ab<™t .S"5 T? ema^at" 
grad. The distance is 406 miles and the I
road is hard macadam. Each team of six ?nd ln mOSt ca8es were en«?fed.ln k,t!"

* ing as many lice as possible in their
clothes—to keep the number down as 
much as possible, as one man put it.”

more and

destruction of the two kinds of 
bushes and of all flve-needled 
found to be infected. The governments 
of the Eastern States have made ap
propriations for an immediate campaign 
to locate diseased sections and to sup
press the infection.

benry
trees

I Thus were sown the seeds of an epi- 
I demie.

When the Germans saw It coming they 
brought Major Davy and Captain Brown 
from Magdeburg. When they arrived the : he found he had brought down thv Zep- 
camp commandant, Colonel Brunner, ! pelin “he was so pleased that in ifc ex- 
made a speech threatening them with citement he pulled the ‘joystick and 
punishment if they did not obey orders, looped the loop several times.” But what 
The medical equipment found by the is the “joystick?” Apparently this. An 
British ofpeers was “far less than would 
usually be found in a ten-bedded cottage 
hospital or a workshop dispensary.”
Germans* Flight

A commission of German doctors ar
rived, amongst them a, professor. They 
stayed less than half an hour, and then 
everybody fled.

“Every German hospital Orderly had 
gone. The sick were left quite unattend
ed. Before leaving the sentries had un
locked every gate of every company, and j By pulling back the lever the tail is push- 
the entire prison population roamed ed down and the nose is pointed up- 
freely through the camp from one com- Wards.
pany to another, rejoicing in the novelty --------------- 1 1 ------
of it. Whether so intended or not the. Government scientists brand mistletoe 
lamentable effect of this was that where- us a destructive pest, and say It must go. 
as the cases had hitherto mainly come It fastens itself upon trees, deforming , 
from No. 8 Company now every company them and sapping their vitality. Birds 
was inextricably mixed and the epidemic feed upon thc mistletoe berries and scat- 
became general.” ' ter the seeds from tree to tree.

Aviators' “Joystick.* 
Lieutenant Robinson says that when

aeroplane Is controlled by a simple 
“stick” or control lever and a rudder bar 
pivoted like the handlebar of a bicycle. 
The pilot sits with his feet on the rud
der bar by which the machine is guided 
left or right. The control lever ort“joy- 
stick," on the other hand, is connected 
to the “ailerons” (which are the rudders 
for lateral balancing) and the elevators. 
By pushing the lever forward the ele
vator flaps are pulled down, the tail is 
lifted and the machine dives nose first.

Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

F0* SO** TEARS
Diseases and disorders of the heart 

and nervous system have become fright- 
, The only sure way to get rid of dandJ prevalent of late yea™,
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy I °n®,c“ scarcdy pick up a paper but 
It entirely. To do this, get about four be will And recorded instances of sudden 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply death« through heart failure, or of prom
it at night when retiring; use enough to ,nent ™en a»6 women unable to prose- 
moisteh the scalp and rub it in gently cute thelr ordinary business or profes- 
with the finger tips. sion on account of a breaking down of

Do this tonight, and by morning, most the nervous system.
|f not all, of your dandruff will be gone* e^c do n°t desire to unnecessijm 
and three or four more applications wlfl alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy i warning, 
every single sign and trace of it, no ! when heart begins to beat Irregu- 
matter how much dandruff you may : larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting 
bave. ! pains through it, it is time to atop and

You will find, too, that all itching and ! think, 
nigginig of the scalp will stop at once, I To all sufferers from heart ana nerve 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, troubles Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel PMs can give prompt and permanent 
a hundred times better. I relief.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails writes: “I had awful attacks ot heart 
to do the work. i trouble for the past five or six years,

and as I had tried many kinds of medi
cine without getting any better, I de- 

| cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 

from the second dose. I continued 
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well ae can be.

“At the present time my sister is us
ing them for nervousness and finds great 
comfort by their use."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
‘80c. or three boxes for $1.26 at all deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mllburo Co> Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

PYRAMID “Pm sorry the doctor says that I 
have to be alone on my holidays,” Win- 
gram Wibbits said to his wife as he un
packed his trunk again to put a collar 
stud in. “But at least, if I can’t have 
you with me I can send you a postcard 
every day with pictures of the sea and 
things on them, excepting pn Sunday, 
of course.”

She kissed him for his unselfiishness 
and he departed. She got the entire 12 
postcards, one for each week day, and 
all with lovely views of the same wave, 
the same day.

When he returned home, peeling hand
somely from sunburn, his first question 
was: “You got all my cards, I hope?”

“All 12, Wingram,” she replied. "The 
views of that wave were lovely and I 
appreciated the handwriting as muen as 
ever, and the dates were all put in beau
tifully, but still—”

“Yes, Malina?"
“Well, you must hats given them to 

an awful duffer to post for you to save 
you the trouble. He posted them all on 
one day, just as you wrote them, and I 
got the whole lot two days after you 
left."

Excusing himself, Wingram called a 
taxicab and rode thirteen miles out into 
the country and sat on a fence with his 
thoughts.
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Oldx Bird"1The ftalcber You Get a Free Trial
ms

Wow.
Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 

watt for a free trial of Pyramid 
pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. It 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package ln plain wrapper 
and get rid of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

1

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair

C

%| caseNEW ORE DISCOVERED.

Prof. Phillips of Princeton University 
Calls it Hibbenite.

(The Modern Beauty).
Here is how any woman can easily and 

quickly remove objectionable, hairy 
growths without possible injury to the 
skin: Make a paste with some powder
ed delatone and water, apply to hairy 
surface and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This is a painless, inexpensive method 
and, excepting where the growth is un
usually thick, a single application is 
enough. You should, however, be care
ful to get genuine- delaton*

GMiTEfiUS A Clear ComplexionPrinceton, Dec. 9—A new ore has 
been discovered by Prof, Alexander H. 
Phillips of Princeton University. It is 
named “Hibbenite,” in honor of Presi
dent John G. Hibben. The mineral, 
which is a zinc phosphate, was picked 
up in Salmo in British Columbia, with 
some other new minerals. It was found 
In a cave, great pillars of the ore reach
ing from floor to celling

fflTTLE 
i IYER 
I PILLS

it a sign of Health. For your skin s 
sake use Carter’s Little Ltver Pills. 

Genuine bears Signature
The late E. T. Drane of Hardin 

Springs, Ky., who died in hjs 86th year, 
had been u Mason sixty-five years and a 
member of the Methodist Church sixty
Fears,

y
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG CO^IPANY.

647 Pyramid Buildihg., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.

Name •«••••»<•<«•• m 
Street

State
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When you pay die price of first quality sugar, why iu>t 
be sure that you get it ? There is ope brand in Canada 
which h'as. no second quality—that's the old reliable Redpath.

i 1______| ‘ . =* “Let Redpath Sweeten it”

Made in one grade only-—the highest ! .

■f

The work of reclaiming^ vessels which have 

signed to "Davy Jones' locker" is one of the big jobs about which little is heard
_these days; but the amount of shipping thus salvaged is understood to be very

considerable. This is one of the huge machines used for raising derelicts and al
so for bringing up netted enemy submarines.

been ''mined or otherwise eon- 1v ?
" ;? »■rr ?.. „f-■ , ' V V, /■: ; .

total enrollment was shown to be 8,076 
pupils, of whom 4,006 were girls, and 
8,797 b^ys. Out of the 89.62, per cent, 
belonging, the daily attendance had aver
aged 87.83 per cent., showing, Dr. 
Bridges said, a noteworthy absence of 
disease and sickness. J. Boyd McMann, 
truant officer, submitted his reporf for 
November- It Showed that there were 
105 children irregular in attendance; six 
truants, 41 kept at home on account of 
illness, five truants returned to school, 
five habitual truants, three children 
found working contrary to the law, 11 
kept from school on account of lack of 
proper clothing, 2p parents were cau
tioned and 87 homes were visited.

Commissioner J. V. Russell, a member 
of the board "and chairman of its finance 
committee, will be notified by the secre
tary that it is the earnest desire, that 
flic committee appointed for the purpose 
of appearing before the provincial gov
ernment requesting authority to Increase 
the assessment, do so at*the earliest date 
possible. The matter has been carried 
along since August, when it was voted 
to take the matter to the government, 
without any headway. It was felt by 
the board that it should have immediate 
attention.

Other minor matters included regula
tion of fire drills in Victoria school and 
proviisons for lighting the annex were 
also dealt with and left to committees. 
At 9.80 the board went into session as a 
teachers’ committee.

CAPTURED ENEMY AEROPLANE CARRIED Hi LORD' 
MAYOR’S SHOW

<?■ ’ V.J. Express Wagons
The Well-made Kind

killed in the war, it would be formally 
presented tc thfe school. Tentative ar
rangements were made to have the pre
sentation come at the closing session, 
Dec. 22. ' '

Mr. Day reported satisfactory pre- 
gross on the new Bentley street school. 
He said a few minor changes had been 
necessary, and that a natural flow of 
water on the land would necessitate the 
construction of an inexpensive tile .drain 
to a manhole. The board gate the 
necessary authority to have this built.

Following along the Unes of what has 
been customary in the past, it y/as de
cided to name the new building King 
George school. Schools finished during 
the time of Queen V ictoria, Queen Alex
andra and King Edward had been named 
accordingly. Although steps had already 
been taken along these lines unofficially, 
the school was formally named last 
night \

Some discussion arose of the use of the 
assembly hall in the King Edward 
school for the use of the evening classes 
in marine engineering. Inasmuch as the 
classes were conducted under the juris
diction of the board, questions were 
withdrawn, but it was voted that any 
agreement betweeif the board and the 
teacher of the classes, Mr. McVictdr, 
must be made out in writing. Arrange
ments were left with Dr. Bridges. A 
Vote was passed instructing the secre
tary to pay no bills after Dec. II that 
had not been approved by the board.

The report of the secretary, A. Gor
don Leavitt, was very gratifying. The

Higher Ray is 
Asked For By 

The Teachers
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Matters Of lmpertaice Before The 
Board Of School Trustees Last
Night
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Teachers of the St. John public Schools- 

submitted a resolution to the board of 
eelrool trustees at its monthly meeting 
last night, asking for a proportionate ad
vance in salaries to meet tnt increase in 
the cost of living. The resolution 
adopted at the meeting of the Teachers’ 
Association, held la.st week, and 
signed by its president and other officers. 
The board laid the request on the table 
to be discussed at the special meeting, 
■when finances for the coming year will 
be considered. ,

It was felt that laying granite block 
paving on Union street in front of the 
High school building, as proposed by the 
department of public works in its paving 
programme for next year, would make it 
practically impossible to carry on classes ! 
In the building, and a committee consist
ing of Commissioner J. V. Russell, Dr. 
Bridges and the visitors to the school, 
was appointed to wait on Commissioner ; 
Fisher and lay the case before him. Dr. 
Bridges stated to the board that it is now 
very difficult to teach effectively in the 
front rooms of the High schbol 
count of the noise, and/the laying of 
Mock paving would make it literally out 
of the question.

The meeting opened soon after 8 
o’clock with It. B. Emerson in the chair. 
Tire following were present: Thomas 
Nagle, mltbTge E. Day, E. R. W. Ingra
ham, Gl Herbert Greek, Dr. James Man
ning, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Dever and Dr. 
Bridges.

Letters of application for positions as 
teachers were read from Miss Dorothy 
Mitton, of Salisbury, and Miss Janet 
Hallett, of Millville. One was filed and 
the other referred to Dr. Bridges.

* W. Frank Hatheway forwarded a com
munication making known his willing
ness to offer as a prize for an essay in 
French on The Leading French Writers 
of the 10th Century, four imported 
volumes of Les Misérables. It was 
thought that the requirement was rather 
too severe for High school students, and 
Mr. Hatheway in a conversation with 
the superintendent agreed to offer the 
prize under any conditions the board 
might deem best. The offer was accept
ed and the matter of conditions left to a 
committee.

Requests for increases in salaries were 
read from the janitors of La Tour, 
Sandy Point, Winter street and Alexan
dra schools- These, together with the 
request from the Teachers’ Association, 
were tabled to be taken up at a later 
meeting. Walter Cook, of 78 Brussels 
street, a returned soldier, offered Ms ser
vices as janitor through a letter, wMch 
was filed with other applications.

It was announced that as soon as the. 
Alumnae Association had provided the 
Inscription îflate promised for the port
rait of Lieutenant C. M. Lawson, a 
teacher of the High schbol who was

The Lord Mayor's show, recently held in Londofl, was s wonderful pageant, 
despite the predominating dull ,note struck by the khaki and blue uniforms. 
Many war trophies were carried in the procession, which was one of the most 
imposing the capital of the empire has yet witnessed.

Coaster Wagons.............
Express Wagons, $1.10, $1.60, $1.76, $8.10, $2.60, $3.00, $3A0, 

$6.00, $8.00 and $16.00.

Boys’ Wheelbarrows 

Baby Sleighs .......

............$4.80 $8.60
X

was
7

which Vaughan reached ip time to see 
Wagner climbing through a window onto 
a balcony overlooking the street. The de
tective yelled and rushed toward him, 
but Wagner was too quick. As Vaugh
an’s hand reached for Mm, he dived over 
the balcony rail.

• ’He struck on the sidewalk almost op
posite the home of thé late Mayor Gay- 
nor, and was crushed to death.

Wagner was about fifty-five years old, 
was married and had four children.

Meyenberg said that he believed Wag
ner had taken about #15,000 of the com
pany’s money and asked for his arrest on 
the specific charge that, on Aug. J, he 
had deposited to his own account in the 
Battery Park National Bank a check for 
$1,004 drawn to the order of Ms com
pany. According to Vaughan, Meyen
berg said he believed Wagner had sent 
his family west inteùdUg» fd follow them 
soon, and then had lost courage and de
cided to die. , , *

Four Killed and 
Twelve Missing

was

............... 95c and $1.35
... .$1.26, $1.50, $1.85ANOTHER SE TO

CONSERVATIVE ST0RÏ
\

I
/

As a result of the explosion which 
destroyed the plant of the Quaker Oats 
Company in Peterboro, Ont., there are 
four dead, twelve missing, five severely 
injured and ten less seriously hurt.

J. Reaie» Why Seme M. P.VAre 
to Ceme Home Fro» England Children's Snow Shovels f

A Wood, plain .. 

Wood, painted
........... 16c. and 20c.

........... 26c. and 36c.
Ottawa, Dec. 11—Conservative mem

bers of the Canadian house, it is an-
NotMng More to See 

An old Scotsman was threatened with 
blindness If he did not give up drinking. 
“Now, McTavish,” said the doctor, “IPs 
like this; you’ve either to stop the 
whisky or lose your eyesight—and you 
must choose.” “Ah, weel, doctor,” said 
McTavish, “I’m an auld man noo, end 
I was tMnkm’ I ha’e seen about every
thing worth sedn’I”

• « e • ••• e.e • e-We-e
nounced in the Conservative press, will 
return to Canada for the session, be
cause they have been refused pairs by 
the Liberal house management. It is 
learned that they are coming home, but 
not for the reason assigned. Several 
members of parliament left Canada in 
uniform. Some of them are back and, 
most of the rest are coming because they 
have been given the option of taking a 
reduction in rank to lieutenant of tak
ing off their colonels’ or majors’ uni
forms and taking tickets back tp the do- 

Tbe officials at headquarters here, ss 
has' been announced, have decided that 
no men of higher rank than lieutenant 
shall hereafter go to the front, unless 
they have had trench experience. Many 
battalions have gone over during the 
past year, some under the commands 
of members of parliament, and some 
under oth^r more or less prominent: 
Canadians. The regiments have been 
sait to France without the freshly ar
rived colonels and- majors who have 
been left in England in uniform and 
on pay but without commands. It ip 
estimated that the pay of such Canadian 
officers In England amounts to almost 
$100,000 a month. Under the new regu
lations most of these men are to be'sent 
home and cut off the paylist. This will 
save money and return men to useful 
vocations.
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Sleds and Framersr ~l n
sawIcing Sugar T

x\
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons ^nd other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1 -lb Cartons only

Ii
l

V\ 4
m

\

Laniic d
$1-20, $L90, $1.76, $2.00, $2MFlexible Flyers................ ....

Board Sleds, N. B. Pattern. 
Length, inches. 
Price........................

f

32 36 42
$1.30 <$1.65 $1.76

88o„ $1.30, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, $3.60

is packed at the factory in- 
duet-tight cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

< 2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”
Seed as a red kali trade-mark far a 

FREE Csok Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bide. Montreal 80

Framers .Liberal Member a Private.
The only militer ymemtier of parlia

ment who will not be sent home prob
ably is Private W. F. Carroll, the Lib
eral representative of Cape Breton, who 
enlisted in the ranks to fight with a 
rifle and bayonet. He has crossed the 
Atlantic and will stay there until he re
turns as a casualty or as a veteran when 
the war is over.

The only other members of parlia
ment who have sen actual active service 
are Colonel Harry Baker, Conservative, 
who was killed in action. Colonel John 
Currie fought bravely at Ypres, was 

j gassed and returned to recuperate, and 
Dr. H. S. Beland, Liberal, who 
his medical skill to the Belgians and is 
now a prisoner In German hands.

Members of parliament who have 
crossed the Atlantic in uniform are: 
Colonel Harry McLeod, Colonel George 
Fowler, of New Brunswick; Colonel 
John Stanfield. Lleut.-Col. Tremaine, 
Major (Dr.) Stewart, and Pte. W. F. 
Carroll, of Nova Scotia; Colonel Harry 
Baker, Major (Dr.) Gauthier and Dr. 
Beland, of QViebec; L!eut.-Col. John 
Currie, Col. J. J. Carrlck. Lieut.-Col. 
Jas. Arthurs, Lieut.-Colo. Wm. Smythe, 
Lieiit. Col. Wm. Sharp, Lieut.-Col. Sam 
Sharp, Lieut.-Col. Gerald White, Major 
Burnham, Major Hepburn,
George Bradbury, Lieut.-Col. 
aldson, Major (Dr.), Neeley, and 
Col. J. D. Taylor.
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A Full Line of al the Latest Models from 60c. to $6.00 per
Pair.h

\v
SO SHOP EARLY"

Do it Now! Jb® ^
Early Bird

j lri9 • •

tîAHH&a
about the 
applies to 

Christmas shopping as well. 
By purchasing early you 
wiD not only have a greater 
display to choose from, hut 
you will also be more 
likely to secure satisfaction 

♦ ♦

our stock is this 
year as large-and as varied ' 
as ever, yet many of the 
articles we show are diffi
cult, if eot impossible, to

V*

ERECTOR
X4& Lieut.-Col. 

Sam> l J)on- 
LJeut.- “The Toy like Structural Steel”& \r. xA A x■

/
With it your boy can build 

bridges, towers, flying 
chines, skyscrapers, working 
models and hundreds of re
productions of actual steel 
construction devices.

Sets at $1.26, $2.60, $3.75, 
$6.26, $9.60, $12.60, $18.76, 
$31.00. , /

Extra Motors, $1.00, $2.00, 
$2.60, $6.26.

IKills Himself 
To Avoid Arresti

•V If j/ou delay ^Vhile ma-e l
A,Vlv:

7 .9 s, /.

ft

replace.
« New York, Dec. 12—Christopher J. 

Wagner, president ef the Wagner Trad
ing Company, of 44 Whitehall street, 
stood in Ms room in the Montauk Club 
at 25 Elighth avenue, Brooklyn, and heard 
Henry A. Meyenburg, vice-president of 
the company, introduce Detective Vaugh
an of police headquarters, and explain:

“I am sorry, Mr. Wagner, but the di
rectors decided this afternoon to arrest 
you for robbing the company. You must 
come with us now.”

Mr. Wagner was in pajamas and bath
robe. Since last Tuesday, when he was 
nearly killed by gas—turned on accident
ally, he had convinced the police—he had 
been under the care of a physician and 
confined to his room. So he asked per
mission to go to the bathroom to shave 
and dress, 
it, following

On the fourth floor, the one below that 
they had just left, Mr. Wagner walked 
to the end of the hall and through a doom

(
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WôxltimîmEi
The Choicest Selections await 

the Early Shof>6crÔÀ
I\

HENRY BIRKS O SONS/ i
\npH AT boy of yours, jtiat trowing in to manhood I No other 

£ gift would be more appreciated or of more help in making 
him feel the responsibility of man’s estate than a good 

watch. The Waltham Riverside is a possession he will cherish
not only for its worthi

* ** the accuracy that won for Waltham Watchee the Grand Prize
et the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Waltham Riverside Watches can be had 
in gold-filled cases at $39 and up : others aa low aa any one should pay » 

got* watch. See them at your Jeweller's. Write for the booklet

Goldsmiths end StJvsrsmiihsW:
MONTREALLIMITEDl St

aa a gift, but ita worthiness as a watch. It

X ,

secure e 
•'Concerning a Timepiece." Detective Vaughan granted 

close behind him.WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL V
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The greatest strength of 
the world's best wheat is 
in the/bread baked from )
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“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
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A Nervous WrecK at 46—A Miracle of Strength 
And Vitality at 50—Taking Iron Did It

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders — Often Increases the Strength and 

Endurance of Delicate, Nervous Polks 
200 per Kent, in Two Weeks’ Time

New York, N. Y.—Not long ago a man came to me who was nearly 
half a century old and asked me to give him a preliminary examination for 
life insurance. I was astonished to And him with the blood pressure of a 
boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young man; in fact j0% 
a young man he really was notwithstanding his age. The secret he said 
was taking iron—nuxated iron had filled Mm with renewed life. At 80 he jŒg 
was in bad health; at 46, careworn and nearly all in. Now at SO a miracle ||K 
of vitality and his face beaming with the bouyancy of youth. As I have lâM 
said a hundred times over iron is the greatest of all strength builders. If 
people would only throw away patent medicines and nauseous concoctions -BJ 
and take simple nuxated iron, I am convinced that, the lives of thousands "JM 
of persons might be saved, who now die every year from pneumonia, 
grippe, consumption, kidney, liver and heart trouble, etc. The real and-X/H! 
true cause which started their diseases was nothing more or less than a t&Jk 
weakened condition brought on by lack of iron in the blood. Iron is ab- fl|j|g 
solutely necessary to enable, your blood to change food into living tissue 
Without it, no matter how much or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any good. You don’t get the strength cut 
of it and as a consequence you become weak, pale and sickly looking just f|i 
Hke a plant trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron. If you are not strong Æ 
or well you owe it to yoursetf to make the following test: See how long 
you can work or how far you cçn walk without becoming tired. Next yî:Æ 
take two five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three times per day p|fc 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your strength again and see for I4||| 
yourself how much you have gained. I have seen dozens of persons, run- 
Sown people who were ailing all the while, double their strength and 
durance and entirety get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other WÆË 
troubles in from ten to fourteen days’ time simply by taking iron in the H 
proper form. And this after they had in some cases been doctoring for ||jjjE| 
months, without obtaining any benefit. But don’t take the old forms of Pill 
reduced iron acetate or tincture of iron simply to save a few cents. You M§1| 
must take iron in a form that can easily be absorbed and assimilated like p@F| 
nuxated iron if you want It to do you any good, otherwise it may prove §My| 
wore than useless. Many an athlete or prizefighter has won the day simply ||j»|g 
because he knew the secret of great strength and endurance and filled his l§|8| 
blood with iron before he went into the affray, while many another has i^|P 
gone down to inglorious defeat simply for the lack of iron.—B. Sauer, M.D. iJMI 

, NOTE—Nuxated iron, recommended above by Dr. Sauer, Is not a 
patent medicine nor secret remedy, but one which is well known to drug- A^joj 
gists and whose iron constituents are widely prescribed by eminent physi- -Èle 
clans everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic Iron products, it is easily as- iSj|e| 
simulated, does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the atom- M* 
ach, on the contrary, It Is the most potent remedy In nearly all forms of SB 
indigestion, as well as for nervous, run-down conditions. The manufactur- iSB 
ers have such great confidence in Nuxated iron that they offer to forfeit W3M 
9100.00 to any charitable institution if they cannot take any man or wo- jFW 
man under 60 who lacks iron and increase their strength 200 per cent, or Mam 
over in four weeks’ time, provided they have no serious organic trouble. jf|H| 
They also offer to refund your money if it does not at least double your fflfl 
strength and endurance in ten days’ time. It is dispensed in this city by fcàâiîl 
Wasson’s Drug Store, and all other druggists.
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And he had no great college cause to 

drive him on. He" was just fighting 
for the ideal of Tommy West, an ideal 
that didn’t recognize the possibility of 
quitting.

backing the play.dong, training, fine as
sociations—the things that help so much 
to turn oat a lighting team.

There was Jo^-Dalyi of Ireland, long 
ago naturalized as an American citizen 
and living in this country. John Daly 
was a tig six-footer, and in Ireland 
be was counted a fair sort of a distance 
runner. John took it into his head to 
go to Greece to the first revival of the 
Olympic games. He had little money 
and it was a hard trip'. He didn’t get 
any too much to eat, but the morning of 
the Marathon race found him on the 
starting' mark with a hundred or so well 
trained athletes from various countries.

So many started that the men were put 
in lines across the road, >one line behind 
another. John was in a back line.

At the signal he broke through and 
went tearing along at a terrible pace. 
Soon he was far ahead of all the others 
and he settled down to a grim, dogged 
attempt to shake off the nearest pursu
ers.

road. It was a hot summer day, dry and 
dusty. John had no attendant .to carry 
along water or refreshments. He was all 
alone. And he was running in the same 
heavy brogans in which be had come 
from Ireland.

:: oum, and who are entirely free from re
sponsibilities.

Is it an exaggeration to call these men 
bad and almost worthless dtiaeibs? They 
have created no homes, have s^eri 
no sons on the altar of their country, and, 
compared with a man with a Rife and 
three children who employs one servant 
are practically free from the burden of 
indirect taxation which at present falls 
with such crushing weight on the house
holder. Is there any cause or just im
pediment why these persons should not 
be forced to contribute at least one-half 
of their incomes to the state?

Seedm
Mile after mile he held his lead, but 

other runners, especially the Greeks, 
were pressing closer. -Exhaustion came. 
John reeled along, and began to fall. He 

ould lie on his face in the dust for a 
oment, then rise and stagger along the 

road.
Athens was in sight. He passed the 

25-mile mark. The roads were crowded. 
He ran down a narrowing lane of people. 
His tongue was hanging out. «The heavy 
brogans cut his feet until the blood ran 
over his shoetops.

He fell agaÿn and-again,. but always 
staggered to his feet and kept Ms face 
toward the goal, 
caught him.

John Daly made a last desperate ral
ly and ran yard for yard with Loues— 
a (îundred yards—two hundred—then 
down he went in the dust

Some Irishmen who had driven out to 
see the race Hfted John into their car
riage.1 Half conscious, he fought like a 
wild man to get back on the road. And 
to this day he has never forgiven them 
for taking him out of the race when the 
goal was in sight and he still had life 
stirring in his body.

There are examples aplenty of cour
age In the ring. One instance I saw at 
the National Sporting Club of London 
would class well with any football tale 
“Big Blji” can tell ■

Tommy West fought Joe Walcott 15 
rounds. It was a terrific fight, for Wal
cott was then the hardest hitter in the 
ring. In the first round Walcott whip
ped two left hooks into West’s body, 
breaking two ribs and turning the 
broken ends in.

West, smiling, joking with Walcott 
as he fought, went through the 15 
rounds without showing a sign of his 
injury. He" didn’t even dare let his own 
seconds know about it, for fear Wal
cott would be “tipped off.”

Super-Tax for Bachelors.
Many bachelors have responsibilities 

as great and even greater, than those of 
somç married men, but (writes a corres
pondent of the London Daily News) I 
number amongst my acquaintances at 
least six unmarried men who are over 
military age. who are in receipt of as
sured incomes of more than £500 per an-

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hopei

Said She Was Threatened With Consomption, and Gave 
Her Three Weeks to Live

: m Loues, the Greek,

\

The race was of 26 miles over a hilly

WHAT CAUSES YOUR 
DISTRESS

en-

;
through Dr. Chuafi Almanac and raaA' 
about the cure of anaemia by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I begad 
the use of this treatment at once and 
am now well on the way back to heatihj 
after having used the Nerve Food foi 
six months. I want my friends to know 
that my fcure was effected by Drj 
Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after myi 
discouragement from the use of othei 
treatments, I fed It my duty to lei 
everybody know about this remarkabW 
cure.1'

As a restorative for persons -j£,o are 
pale, weak and run down there is nd 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chaw’d 
Nerve Food. Gradually and naturally! 
the red corpuscles are increased in the 
blood, the color is restored to the cheek* 
and the strength comes back to wasted 

and muadee. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealerx^ 
or Edmanson, Bates A Ce, Ltd, Toe 
ronto. y

Anaemia is Indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The game and eyelids grow pale, 
there la great weakness and fatigue and 
digestion faila.

Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fonps 
new, rich blood, R is naturally most 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. This 
setter proves its efldency In the most 
severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont, 
writes: “About six years ago I was taken 
with very weak spells and though I doc
tored with the family physician and used 
other medicines for two years, I got very 
little relief and, in fact, continued to 
grow weaker. I was so weak I could 
not irait on myself or raise my hand to 
my head and decided to go to my 
daughter In Toronto. When examined 
by Toronto doctors they pronounced me 

1 j to be in a dangerous condition, threat- 
When the fight was over West walk- ! ened with consumption and other ail

ed steadily to his dressing room and fell ments and said I would not live for 
unconscious across the threshold.

Bunn Meed Is at the net el 
■any ailments. When nature falls 
te de her proper work of élimina: 
Mon through the kidneys, the 
bladder, or the bowels, the blood 
stream ia net panned. That la why

Qiplis:':S

have been found the one reliable 
remedy for peina In the back and 
Sides, swollen Joints, urinary troub
le», atone, navel, constant head
aches. GHn pills are dally reliev
ing cases of Sbeumetism, Sciatica 
and Lumbago. *

Gin Pille restore the functions te 
regularity, the poisons are elimin
ated and health Is 

Ail druggists sell Gin Pille at 
*0c. a hex, er « hexes for «2.60. 
■ample free if yen write te 
RATIONAL DRUG ft CHEMICAL 

00. OP CANADA LIMITED 
Tarante. Ont.

-

restored.
1 :

nerves

711 three weeks. One day I was looking

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Was Taking No Chances, So He Took All The Chances By “Bud” FisherVe e
(COPYRIGHT, Wk BY K C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.*
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CAME BACK FROM THE VERY JAWS OF DEATH E WONDERFUL - 
FRUIT MEDICINE

!

Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength To "Fruit-a-lives »

“FRUn-A-TIVES,” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices—has re
lieved more cases of Stomach,- Liver, 

’Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cased of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
given unusually effective results. By its 
cleansing, healing powers on the elimin
ating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” tones up 
and invigorates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.‘ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-i 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

- :?
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about as game a man as the football 
world ever R»w. He was handicapped in 
his playing by a knee that would easily 
slip out of place.

“We men who played with him on the 
Homestead team were often stopped af
ter Arthur had made a magnificent tackle 
and had broken up every interference, 
with the quiet request:

“ ‘Pull my bum knee back into place.* 
“After this was done he woiild jump 

up and no one would ever know that it 
had been out."1

BiU Edwards tells many stories of Gariy Cochrane, who wrote a few pag- 
men who played until they dropped. <“8 {or “Big Bill’s” book, said this about 

“At Williamstown,” writes “Big Bill,” 'î°^l”.ny P"’ ”h° J™8 recently killed 
“Hotchkiss, who was a wonderful guard, wit^ the Aih« « France:
probably as great a football player as , Johnny Poc w“ behind the door when
ever lived, played with the Williams fear by- Everyone knows of his
team on a field covered with mud and „u) S‘3a*e- 1 Tothat in
snow three inches deep. The game was ■* Cambridge, near
an unusually severe one and Hotchkiss „ ,, ir1®,, i?*1/’ tlT0 our h®8*
did yeoman’s work that day. ™en *A<? Felty and Sport Armstrong)

««. .. w*re seriously hurt, which disorganizedi uA tJT °? tht field after the game the team. The men were desperate and 
a uTîtl t0 8t°P-tu™ed- and discover- near the breaking point. Johnny, with 

fldiil0tC^‘SLSt?d!Bg,0“.T Si1f °f th,e Ms true Princeton Spirit, sent this 
field, with his feet planted well apart, sage to each man oh the team: 
like an old bull at bay. I went back to « YOT7 WON'T nr m? a t vzitt where he_ was and said : ‘Come on,-Bill. CAN’T BE BÉAT.’ BE BEAT’ YOU 
What’s the matter?* «Thic maeae». Kv«__k* u a.som^Mnc’them^wittm nwITl 8ck" « put'EE iS^mKoi «d 
don’t ïhlnk l C walk ’ X anMCS' ' 2?. ^323.^ “h" ^ Harvard 

“He took one step and collapsed. I '
got a boy’s sled, laid Hotchkiss on it, 
and took him to His room, only 
that both ankles were sprained.

“He did not leave his room for two 
weeks, and walked on crutches1 for two 
weeks more. It seemed almost unbeliev
able that a man handicapped as he was 
could play the game through.”

“Arthur Poe,” writes “Big BiU,” “was

This little English boy, Albert Davies of Hambro. road, Streatham, WAS 
having his tonsils and adenoids removed under an anaesthetic when his heart 

- failed. An Incision was made by the attendant surgeons and the heart mas
saged. After thirteen minutes without a beat, the heart "took up its work again, 
a most remarkable case, owing to the length of time the heart was “dead.” The 
boy is snown playing with his hoop afte r his recovery.

X$

Heroes of Sport and in It there is no place for cowards 
or weaklings. -In the old days football 
was little short- of war.

I

m
V

; /*Gamfeness Wins Uadyiig Fame— 
all Fandom Admires a Courage- 
mu Fight

.s

i
V

(By "Robert Edgren in the Boston Globe)
Gameness is the thing that wins, and 

where even gameness cannot win against 
overwhelming odds there is as much 
credit in making a courageous fight as 
there is in winning. The Spartans were 
wiped out by the Persian hosts at Ther
mopylae, but the story of the fight they 
made wiU last as long as Mstory Is print
ed in books.

“Big BiU" Edwards, in Ms new book, 
“FootbaU Days,” makes a great point ef 
the way courage is regarded among col
lege football men. The “game man” is 
always a hero to his coUege mates, but 
the man who shows the sUghtest sign of 
a “yeUow streak" is driven out and s6on 
forgotten.

Football never wUl be a gentle game. 
It's a man’s game, fit for men to play,

mes-

John Daly at Marathon
But there are 

out courage as 
game of footbaU.

I remember many instances of game
ness quite as fine as those related by 
“Big BiU,” and in many of- them the 
heroes of the tale didn’t have the ad
vantages of a college coach, college spirit

I
other things that bring 
weU as the American

to find

v

V
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Through the Courtesy of Lieut. Col. Sage and His Staff

IMPERIAL, WEDNESDAY, 10 P.M.

A World-Famous Concert Band To Play Here
__4

A MONG THE MANY STRANGE THINGS THT=
Ca HE AVAL HAS BROUGHT ABOUT is the unexpected visit of one of

WOP T t-n.IV AW T-p.

the best-known musical organize.mas 
that has played in aU civilized countries and before tens of mUlions of people 
If the war ends within a year it is contracted to play for the great SeUs-FlotoI
Shows. r "

WORLD AT HOME” BANDu

Now in the Service of Our Sovereign King »

ATTACHED TO A1 vV A
«

The 211 th Battalion of Calgary
Part of the American Legion for Overseas

{■

WILL PLAY FOR RETURNING SOLDIERS’ FUND
The Disabled Heroes to Arrive Through St. John This Winter

j
CENTS TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE

TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR
X

f
•I

THE CRACK BAND.
Chenette’s “ World-at-Home” Band has thirty-two 

experienced professionals, men who have been work
ing together for over eight years in the best class of 
concert work. They are in reality not a regimental 
bend, but have yielded to the blandishments of the 
Canadian and American westerners

., t*THE PROGRAM:
Prelude—“Martha” ...........
March—“El Capitan” ..........'...

Atlantis, The Lost Continent ..
(a) A Hynrn of Praise.
(b) IA. Court Function.
(c) “I - Love Thee”—(The Prince and A.na.)

► i (d) The Destruction of Atlantis.
A Hunt in the Black Forest—Descriptive 
•Trombonium”—A Trombone Novelty...
Overture — “WilUam TeU”

GÔD SAVE THE KING.

NOTE — Miscellaneous Numbers as Demanded.

. Flotow 
.. Sousa 
Safranek

i

to accompany 
them to Europe. Being old reasoned travelers, the 
band — to a man — accepted the “dare” and 
are going. These high-class plarera are led by the 
well-known composer and director, Edouard Chenette, 
graduate of Highland Park Conservatory and .a stq.- 
dent at Bush Temple, as weU as a pupil of the eminent 
teacher, A. F. Weldon. His' band has won two gold 
medal first prize awards in international band 
petitions. M. Chenette’s writings are played by bands 

, everywhere, John Phillip Sousa himself using Ms num
bers. As a writer for music journals M. Chenette is 
a familiar author.

■i.
. Voelker 
... .Lake 
. .Rossini com-
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a Coing Out of BusinessSTORY OF'A GIRL WHO REFUSED TO MARRY FOR HER BEAUTY

IMPERIAL THEATRE! Store now Closed at Main and 
Bridge Streets

. Balance of Stock now being moted Up-Town tor Convenience of the Publie.
Watch for Astounding Details

In this Paper Tomorrow
$15,000 worth of Merchandise to be sold for $10,000

/'I FRANCIS X.■ BEVERLEY,i
' X

BUSHMAN and BAYNES'

In The Famous METRO $250,000 Photo ProductionI

; i§ il
5X

Û

ROMEO *»» JULIET8

T o/norfow Afternoon 
at 2.30 

15c. and 10c. >

TONIGHT 
At 7.15 and 8.45 

£5., 15c., 10c.
V

.

Beautiful Edna Gooderlch In A PLAIN, BED, BUSINESS PROPOSITION\

“THE HOUSE OF LIES” UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
Saving Thousands of Dollars to the Public of .St. JohnM oreaoor Parameunt Production

OW MANY GIRLS ARE THERE IN THE WORLD"” 
Who would refuse to marry a man of means—in other 
J^ords a good catcli-^if her personal charms were the 

Influencing factor? Sych was the mind of our heroine in to
day’s strangely fascinating

The Great Sacrifice ThèVoice of Love VH A Master Picture de Lux», Featnr- 
iag Winifred Greenwood and Ed. 
Coion in an Onnsaal Theme.

Eleventh E lition of the Serial 
* Wonderful *

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

timated a furlough would be granted him 
by the army authorities and would be 
glad to come to America and bom for the 
benefit of the French relief fund.

Kilbine Outpoints Miller.
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 11—Johnny 

Kilbanc, featherweight champion, easily 
outpointed Alvie Miller, of Loraine, here 
tonight in twelve rounds. Miller kept 
covered up most of the way.

Got Real Cash 
For Bad Mona)

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”romance.

A TRIO OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

VAUDEVILLE 
FAVORITES

MORE MYSTERY !
WHAT OUR SOLÔIERS ARE DOING:

Patha’a British Gazette with a Budget of Fine War Pictures
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS

Allied fleet in action
And Other Interesting Items in

PATHR WEEKLY ABROAD \

FOREST BROS, ft FALKE
In Song and Pettier

A SPARKLING CHRISTIE COMEDY x i

Pauline Frederick in “ASHES OF EMBERS”
Wednesday and Thursday’s Big Feature

Quick Clean-Up By Sbaeger A 
Lachute, P. Q. Spread Bogu • 
$5 Bills In All Directieas. '

A Comedy, Too — A Dandy BASEBALL

DRAFT FROM 104TH 
LEAVES FOR FRONI

Harvard Wants Carrigan.
• Bill Carrigan has been asked to con
sider a proposition to be baseball-coach 
at Harvard. The Crimson baseball mog
uls have told the Red Sox leader that 
they would like to see him coach 
team, having heard that he » *h 
with big league ball, and thinking that 
he might be willing to accept the easier 
collegiate berth.

The offer to Carrigan is flattering fin
ancially, more money than any other 
baseball coach at Cambridge has evçr re
ceived being offered. It would be pos
sible for him to coach the Cantabs and 
yet not be away from Boston for more 
than a few days, including the spring 
southern trip, the annual *jaunt to New 
Haven, and possibly another one-day 
jump to Nejw York for a decicfcrig Yale 
or Princeton game!

The manager of two successive world’s 
champion outfits did not scoff at the 
Harvard offer, but said that he could not 
accept it, although fully appreciaÿng the 
Compliment. Carrigan has refused a 
great sum to stay in 'the big league as 
manager of his old team, the world’s and 
American League champions.

Will Not Sett Johnson T '
Manager Griffith of the Washington 

Baseball club, said on Saturday that he 
had received no offer for Walter John
son and if he had he “would net con
sider it for a minute." _

Passing of Many Stars.

/
Next Thor—M—Set 

THE MUTUAL.CHAPLIN COMEDY
Next piers — Erl — Sat

npOM BATEMAN 
1 The Dancing Sailor Lachute, Dec. 11.—A score of La 

chute business men and
/

women weri
last week the victims of one'or mon 
plausible strangers with a fat roll o: 
counterfeit $# bills, land (today they 
have been busy comparing notes and ex
changing Condolences. While the ex- 
tent of the operation of “shoving thi 
queer,” combined with the limited per
iod in which it was carried out, wouli

\ A total of sixty recruits were secur- w^'enla^A tZdJ^H™® ™d‘vldua 
ed in the province during last week. Z t CDgaged’,the descriptions of the op 
The total for the preceding week was ZJZÏ SI Ü»by eaCh of ,thf »p
72. The county totals for last week “ ^ „„The^n0WI
follow : St. John, 48; Northumberland, wJdn/ZavwL/fl, ?'1 7-88 P'?V 
4; Restigouche, 4; Charlotte, 2; West- arrJvfd
Borland, 2.; Carleton, 1; York, 1; Kings, ^
L and Madawaska, Albert, Queens and ^d yO munL-r^ir hl i?^19*
Anbury, Gloucester, Kent and .Vic- “„dlf? bU1\were Ptss,ed’ «’ •
toria 0. modus operandi in each case J»erog th«

Five recruits were secured for vari- 83 bj^n*
ous units in the city yesterday. They medlu“ height, about 30 years old, witl
were James McDonald, Glasgow, Scot- feit'hl/and eZ}
land, Canadian Enginers; Charles H. wlthk1 ful
Currey, Rhode Island, Canadian Engi- rnat fin purFha6e!t
neers; William C. Buchanan, Salem, Me, X 25,ce,,?ts’ “Ï
236th; James Separs, Nova Scotia, Ma- fo?dwhi?h th "d°U"‘ ^
chine Gun Draft, and Charles O. Sut- V* 'orre8P°nd
tis, N. S. Machine Gun Draft. on= ^°tel two a8arj

were purchased, a butcher was asked
Promotions for two pounds of sausages, and a deale:

A recent issue of the Gazette says a*. ™a°s ZZ-Z tfdd *;'™. handkerchiefs 
that Lieut. Cecü G. Porter, of the 26th a th® net°f had n«
Battalion, who was recently promoted 0bijjfn|- . tit.c™tom” wal
to be captain, has been promoted again g;us ^elve the bo^“ob
aiîd has received his majority and is in in exchange. It is estimated thit in th
rssrirëXion“ofthorfj°
garetted an a^ng major and that Cap. colle^ed in returf betwren Td '

jHl H- Donn lIy has recdved llU $100 in negotiable bank bills and stivei 
majority. coin of the realm.
Casualties The fraud was not detected until
J The names of three New Brunswick of ‘ Ottnrra^hmnr? *de/**°^
men appear in the midnight casualty nf ” discovered rat
list: Died of wounds Corporal Wil- ffdS
ham Palmer, Milford, N. B.; missing, k rP The bm , aTunusualiy ctoT«
H A ImThPSS«k5fie ; ’ imi‘atioa °f the original, whirls on,
H. A. Smith, Sackville. 0f the Bank of Montreal $5 issue, bear-
May Return jng date November 8rd, 1914, and hav:

j j . .. ing the portraits of Sir Vincent Mere*terdayd that* tîT^h^ali^ bS ^tn S? lTam3;
soon may return to Canada. Several the^ad office budding on tbtTack 
of the members of the band are over xhe lithographed signature is that of^h 
the age limit but showed their loyalty Vincent, as president of the bank, wMl, 
by offering for active sendee. It is the counter-signature is that ofA- Ham
reJniuL in ranadT «ton. The bid, which has a worn
recruiting in Canada. pearance, might easily deceive the
350 to France itiated, but the practised eye of the banl

Commissioner. R. W. Wigmore receiv, Jg^d_^at_**“ coioring ot thi
cd word yesterday from his son Roy, n,Vi. , x
who is a member of the 104th Batta- 0,,1 d Sg1* 
lion band, to the effect that 350 of the with thr resïït th fm nd
members of the unit had crossed to °nd the”
France but not an officer of the batta- ““ SUP“
lion accompanied the draft. ^om Montreal? m^J f^cSuS

Entertainment and departed on the retira train.

their
roughVAUDEVILLE Btad ef 140th May Rcture to 

Canada — Promotions Among 
Officers of 26th

UNUSUAL PtOT IN of E.. H. Sothem, America’s foremost 
dramatic actor, plays the part of Abram, 
and Marie Booth, niece of the famous 
Edwin Booth, is in an important role. 
Another important name in the cast is 
Violet Hall Caine, niece of Hall Caine. 
W. Lawson Butt; who has appeared with 

• TL l i y-vr » • „ » , Herbert Tree in leading Shakespear-1 he rieuse Ui Lies, An lnten- ian roles and famous for his performance
sely Dramatic Story Of a Step- ÎSf-TSn "
mothor’s PU. k ^

“The House of Lies” no doubt created tions, is also in the production, and aided 
some curiosity when this general title WÏÏ1 td^.®tage settings, 
flashed upon the Imperial screen yester- ly and^ ^holTvUl^e^wL"

day and it is natural to assume many built to reproduce the market place of 
persons in the theatre conceived fantastic ancient Verona, where the great fight 
ideas of just what kind of a house “The scenes between the Capulet and Man- 
House of Jles” really was. Before thé tague families were slfeed.

produemn is carried out

«.■■S'
AND PICTUBES

THIS BILL TWICE MORE TONIGHT IMPERIAL’S FEATURE
MILLER and KRÉSC0

They are Singing, Talking and Dancing Comedians—Plenty 
, " çf Laughs.

THE HERBERT TRIO
Two Men and One Woman in Comedy Talkitig and Instro- 

, mental Act.

WILLIAM FARNUM story got Beyond its first reel the secret 
was out-lit wza the plan of a stepmother 
to exploit the comely features and sylph
like form of her stepdaughter to catch a “PLAY TO THE GALLERY” 
nflllionaire son-in-law. However, the —
stepdaughter preferred not to fall into Original Theatre CotiWng Popular Ap- 
any such matrimonial trap but would proval a Grim HSost of Death.
rather be wooed and won upon her worth _m___^
as a woman rather than through the in- The most Imnosinir
fluence of her beauty. Sa the story ran erertpd h . . , Many veterans of the diamond will
on to considerable dramatic heights with , , „ y mortal handa> a gnm house look back upon 1916 With regret. For 
here and there a flash of humor and all death, consecrated by blood, and some of them it marked the permanent 
the time most elaborate settings in the tears, the Colosseum stands today a stu- passing from active play, while for oth- 
l*ely homes and delightful out-of-doors pendous monument to Roman nride and ers 11 meant being shunted to the bush 
of sunny California. “The House of deeredation Atmmit ■> thus -i frMB ^be big Show. The following team
Lies” Is a Paramount picture in which jn circumference' it ta-arrJZfmde could -be organized out of players that 
Edna Goodrich,»Juan de la Cruz, Kath- int0 ai the nrionnnl *ee* up cashed in their big league checks either
leen Kirkham, Lucille Ward and others tal “play to the callery” daril* after the 1916 season: Mordecal
play the important roles—a galaxy of proval V In 80 A D * Brown and Nap Rucker, pitchers ; George
talent somewhat new to Imperial patrons opened its history with a tremendnüq Gibson and ChSrley Doom, catchers; 
and most acceptable. I inauaural ! tremendous Johnson, first base; Nap Lajoie,

Bathe’s British Gazette this week con-1 jn which men fought wfih° mm8™?,! second base; Mike Doolan, shortstop;
tained among other splendid features a with wild animals 8ttnd no on? knows fieor«e Moriarty, third base; Rube Old-
picture of a French aeronaut who has al- the «met t“e ofVlivM ZnZwJTZl fin*’ ««**• «eld; Roy Hartzell, left 
ready .bagged eighteen German flying on its bloodied lands “to make* a rS? dfld', ^tox iiid most of his pjaying in 
machines ; the famous 9th Lancers, who man holiday” | a n° the infield, but bas cavorted about the
have distinguished themselves so much. In the construction nfxth, rviouter garden»- There was a time when, 
ot late; Russian troops on the offensive; its builders adhered to the then new if.these gentlemen were all turned loose 
Canadian troops in England and other note of sunerimnosinz the three nwWc one they would have made
subjects. The “Seeing America First”, Itoric, IoTT Mwan^L fd^ »»me organization out%of it.
™?ndh7^riÏLHwto®PJ,n88 °f A,rk5?; !that has exerted VLakr tofluence I THE WHEEL 
sas and a Christie wound up a splendid upon the design of monumental works

than any other Roman innovation. But 
who thinks of that, standing before it 
today with the golden. Italian sunshine 
glorifying every scar,, and conjuring 
back from the ijead past vivid spectacles

OF ROMEO AND JULIET
______ I classic ruin into a magic fabric where

The whole 
with the finest artistifejiense.Six-Beel Master Picture, “A MAN OF SORROW.* There’s 

Due of His Terrific Fist Fights.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY:

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES
“The Yellow Menace,” Chapter 

18—“The Spy and the Submar
ine.”

“The Masked • Woman”—Gret- 
clien Lederer in strong drama.

HOURS 230, 7.15, 8.45. Prices;—Afternoon, 10 cents; CHIL-1 
DREN, 5 cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.

Williams Co. give a com
edy sketch that promises welL ..

Musical Mitchells — A minstrel 
duo, man and woman.

T

OEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEET /

Famous Scotch 
Golfer Is Killed

O’ROURKE A BIDDER 
FOR WUIARD-FULION GO Z

XOffers $50,000 for a Beut m a 
New Boxing Arena

Fell While Trying To Board A 
Moving Train — Held English 
Open Title For Fire Years.

Another Six Day Race,
The coming six-day bicycle race at 

Madison Square Garden next week pro
mises to be replete with sprints. Starting 
at &80 o’clock on December 18 and every 
night thereafter, there will be sprinting 
for fifty miles, and every five miles the 
leading team will score one point, the 
second team so on and up to the fifth 
team. Thé winners^ of each night’s rac
ing will be credited with one point, the 
second team two points and so on, the 
points to be added to the Saturday night 
final score in determining tne winners of 
the race.

Any team gaining a lap during the 
week’s sprinting will be declared the 
winner on thé final night, providing the 
team stays with the field during the 
sprints right up ' to the finish.
BASKETBALL

Two Y. M. G A. Games.

bill. ap-
unin-

MASTERLY PRODUCTIONTom O’Rourke, veteran fight promot-

est exponent of the royal and ancient boxing arena in that city, and already 
game, was killed in London yesterday had <nade an offer of a $60,000 purge 
while 'trying to board a moving train for a ten round bout between Champion 
at Waterloo Station. He was thrown y,.,, , yWillard and Fred Fulton, Rochester

Giant. O’Rourke declared that his new'

:

_ , . , , I stalk the thin ghosts of saint and vestal,
nushmam Aad Bayne In Elaberate slave and emperor?-^N ationai Geo-

PreKatttÎM Of Shn«,p«„e-.i*"pM"^S2!5l—— 
pjay BLACK KNIGHT OFFICERS

\backward and fell on his bead. He died 
oh the way to the hospital.

About 100 members of the Field Am
bulance Depot were entertained last ev
ening at the Central Baptist church.
The following took part in the pro
gramme : J. D. Wood, Miss .Caswell, It. |
Edwards, Privates Hargraves, Fisher | There were 10,408,457 bushels of ap- 
and Levine. The guests of the evening pies produced in Canada in 1910, accord- 
were in charge of Captain McDonald. i„g to the census of the following year

Of this quantity, 6,250,672 bushels 
produced in Ontario, 1,666,882 in Nova 
Scotia, 1,481,289 in Quebec and 575,877 in 

An old newspaper says: On the even- British Columbia. New Brunswick pro- 
ing before the wreck of the Atlantic, a duced 272,886 bushels and, Prince Edwart 
number of passengers on the deck of the Island 160,124. In the prairie provinces 
steamer requested a young man, who apple-growing was in its infancy but 
was a fine singer, to give them a song, there was every indication of rapid de- 
It had been observed that he had been velopment, as shown by the number oi 
very despondent and low-spirited since trees coming forward, 
the beginning of the voyage, and seemed. These facts are pointed out in a valu
ta have a presentiment of some impend- - able bulletin recently issued, of which 
ing evil. He sung on the occasion jlic 
ballad of Dublin Bay:

THE APPLE IN CANADA(ft|y Vardon, J. H. Taylor and Braid club would seat 15,000 spectators, and
Were, '%Xdeued the feat«t golfers the would be within easy reach of Broad- Shakespeare’s Tercentenary Year has _The "P01*® ot tbe retiring officers
wo°n sixteen British op^hampto>nshipJ>way and Forty-second street been celebrated by Metro Pictures in the ^ P.”1^*'62 hddtn “the Oranre
Braid ai*d Taylor each winning five and ‘Talk of a fight between Carpentier nialuagofwhat is to date their greatest Germain street showed th#» di?

^coLtoJred invînciWe but in tte dred P°und= hghter than Willard. He cl^%^a h^eTestofdaTrivals evraiC' B- Wart was re-elected to head the
w sk years Va?^n and T?vlor have “«ht come over here and box several the finest presentation of the same work f^tory again with a very strong
advance/ and have somewha/dimmed CroLs' ‘but ^fte^ an^bSen™ ‘of fCd the speaking stage and acclaim it as °®CpS J°^W,3! W‘ ?• C-
the lustre o.‘ the famous Scotchman. years’ from the rin? he^?f,M ‘ the one, thJn« that wiU bring Shakes- Jfa£d: D- B-’ J- H. Burley; chaplain, 

Born at Fifeshire Scot in 1870 Braid a 1 8 from coiAld not m- peare closest to hearts of the people Y' ^^^nch ; treasurer, James Sproul ;;re2?ved8w! goS education on the ?a? “ ** Eve7 e?eT*y “d resource at thfcom: registrar A. Ellison; 1st lecturer, F.

x out « cr cj tha? m xS;sa ^ rd9 p“;p2ndM^„7’5 Hrx; r ss:
tes ssoî’.^æs’sïï: “Sÿ.SrH îsreurZMRjSLÈs rrt£i£& stssmucd against Vardon, Taylor and H H. -vtiiaM, Jatoh ’ Mr lL L k 01 the Production, his co-director being
Hiltori, the famous Britisl, amateur, and chSharaL» !f John w- Noble. formerly a lieutenant in

(won handily, much to the astonishment H,/an h”, the Unlted States army and now ac-
■of the British golf world. =an knowledged to be one of the ten “really

In the semifinal round of the 1901 îl0’0^ XlL/hU» SSk ™ m! ZZ great” directors in pieturedom.
event, which was played over the Muir- boxirn? awna will «tart Vprv oonn ^rwi In 8uPP°I* Mr. Bushman and Miss
field links, Gullane, Scotk in June, 1901. Wn fniTn ” d who of course portrayed the roles
Vardon eliminated Taylor and Braid “oXourke has mLa«d fome of the of the immortal lovers> is assembled a
won from Hilton leaving Vardon and I'ZLZZ? ^ “Jm -“tablé cast. There are scores of proml-
Braid to contest for the title. Taylor S? wlT toe ^,atchmak?r ?n/ m»n»t; -ent artists of both stage and screen, the 
was the playmg through champion at of the Broadway A C the Lenox ?A lon,g roster --eluding a Booth, a Sothem, 
the time and Vardon was the runnerup c nd th (- y f,, ”d a r in the a Ma-tell, a Kemble, and a Davenport, 
of the year before, so Braid’s chances day? of the % He also" de- SfZ hIs"
were not highly considered But he veloped the late George Dixon, feather- ^an“c fa“dI“ .°nf ,thif and P3?,1 fen?.ra- 
surpnsed all the next day by taking wei‘ht ehamnion of tne world • Joe Wol- t s' The principals are all leading 
the measure of Vardon. Braid’s pro- cottg the welterweight title holder and dramatic actors and actresses with world- 
digious driving was too much for Var- Shark^y Und?! the present'box- «P-tations; many of them have
doq to overcome . ing law O’Rourke managed for a time f^dShakespearean parts, and near-

Among other things, Braid establish- th| National Sporting Club In West ‘y e7ery “embfer of the cast has had a 
^cd a record for driving a golf ball, send- Fnrtv-fmi>th etrppf Shakespearian training. More than 600
ing the bfil 376 yards off the tee. No - -jlr , _ players in addition to several thousand
otheraàplaj er ever came within yatds of d.}!-,- Wom#r. A4*»» extras were used in the production, andthis «tance. Railway women Alter the War. no expense has been spaced to male it

rani was one of the few Scottish J- H. Thomas, M. ' P., addressing a a most notable offering, 
golfers to win the English open title, meeting of railway workers at Abera- Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne bring 
He acquired the championship m this von, said:—“I do not believe that when to the production youth and promise, 
event ifi 1901, 1905, 1906, 1908 and 1910. Hie war is over all the women who have the assets that have made them loved 
His couree records established at St. been brought into the industry will sud- wherever motion pictures' have been pre- 

. Andrews and several other British links dcnly be turned out of it. If you be- sented. The combination of their fresher 
fstill stand as monuments to his won- lieve that, you are living in a fool’s para- talents with older players who have been 
derful golf. His success was attribut- adise. You have no right to quarrel with raised on Shakespeare lias proved to he 
ed more to his skill with the clubs than women merely because work is being per- one of the most interesting phases of this 
to strength. He was only of average formed by women. What you have to beautiful and artistic spectacle. The role 
size. It was said many times that prevent is women’s labor being exploited of Rosaline is played by, Ethel Mantell,
Braid could talk to tbe ball and make it in ordew to lower.,the standard of wages the daughter of the eminent tragedienne, 
do his bidding »f male labor.” Robert Mantell. Harry Sothem, a nephew

H

wereA SINGULAR INCIDENT

iTwo basketball games were played on 
the Y. M. C. A. floor yesterday after
noon. The first, between the Crusaders 
and the Unknows in the Hiÿh school 
Bible class league, resulted in a victory 
for the former by the score o(r!8 to 3. 
The second game, between the Clovers 
and the* Thistles, gave the Clovers the 
long side of a 88 to 18 score.
BOWLING. .

the dominion horticulturist, W. T. Ma- 
coun, is the author, and which can be had 
free on application to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot- 

They sailed away in a gallant bark, tawa.
■ Roy Neale and his fair young bride, Mr. Macoun says that there are prob- 
They had ventured all in that bounding a|)ly 8,000 named varieties of apples, that

j ' have been tesAd at the-Central Ex- 
That danced on the silvery tide. 1 perimental Farm and that 613 are now

Hoy Neaje he clasped his weeping bride, growing there. He takes a survey of the 
And kissed the tears away, different provinces, poillfing out the

As he watched the shore recede from varieties probably best adapted to cer 
... ,s*Bht tain districts. Mr. Macoun lists and de-
Of his own sweet Dublin Bay. scribes the varieties suitable to Canad

records the results of numerous 
ments at the Central Experimental Farm, 
gives instruction on the cultivation ol 
the apple, describes the necessary treat
ment of the trees, advises as to the soil 
says how' disease and insects pests 
be combatted, counsels as to picking, 
packing, shipping and marketing, tells 
of the keeping qualities and, in short 
has written a bulletin of 186 pages of the 
utmost worth to the apple-grower and all 
Interested.

1
I.Ramblers Roll High.

In the City League at Black’s last 
night, the Ramblers took fi>ur points, 
from the Amateurs as follows: 

Ramblers.
Duffy .........
Jordan ....
Beattey ...
Coughlan .
Riley .........

“Tom,” said the rector to a lad who 
was picking mushrooms in the rectory 
fields, “bewaré of picking a toadstool in
stead of à mushroom ; they are easy to 
cpnfuse.”

“That be all roight, sir, that' be,” said 
the urchin, “us haint goin’ to eat ’em 
ourselves—they’re going to the market.”

Total. Avg. 
.. 94 112 87 293 97 2-8
..88 97 86 270 90
:. 92 106 107 806 102 2-3
.. 97 124 84 806 102
..95 99 96 290 962-3 ' / i

a,
Iexpen-466 588 460 1464 II.

Three days they sailed when a storm 
arose,

And the lightning swept the deep.- 
When a thunder crash broke the short 

repose
Of the weary sea-boy’s sleep.

Roy Neale he clasped his weeping bride, 
And kissed her tears away,

“O love, ’twas a fearful hour!" he cried, 
When we left sweet Dublin Bay.

Total. Avg. 
75 1(H 85 264 

82 87 243
85 74 243

79 94 90 263
98 120 99 812 1

Amateurs.
Pugh ......
Armstrong .. 74 
Thuggard ... 84 
Lemon 
Wélsh

can

405 485 425 1325
RING

Eighth Wife Sues McCoy
Norman Selby, better known as Kid 

McCoy when a pugilist, has been sued 
for a divorce by Ills eighth wife, Mrs. 
Edna Valentine Selby.

Carpentier Granted Furlough,
New York, Dec. 11—Tex Rickard, who 

is endeavoring to bring Georges Carpen
tier, the French pugilist to this country 
for a boxing contest with Jess Willard, 

l announced tonight that he had heard 
from Carpentier and that the latter in-1

B —
III. Sam, the cowman, returned from Lon- 

On the crowded deck of that doomed London with a scarf-pin that contained 
ship, a “diamond” of no unusual size. It

Eome fell in mute despair, the pride of his heart and the envy of
But some more calm with a holier lip, his village companions. He treated all 

Sought the God of the storm in prayer, enquiries from them as to its value and 
“She lias struck on the rock!” the sea- its authenticity with high

men cried, employer, after a week of basking in its
In the breath of wild dismay, radiance, asked Sam about its history.

And that ship went down with that fair “Sam,” he said, “is it a.real diamond»” 
young bride, “Well,” said Sam, “if it isn't, I’ve been

That sailed from sweet Dublin Bay. done out of half-a-ctown.”

was

scorn. His

j
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All Delicate Articles
suck as Fine Woolen*, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, 
fully washed by hsnd And 

safe in our hands as in your

•re care-
are as
own.

Ungar’s Laundry
rUMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
"Phone Main 58

OPERA HOUSE

y l' 'JC*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»
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! 1SI. JOHN 21 
YEARS AS. THE

1. JL F. GARDEN OF 
WOODSTOCK PASSES 

AWAY SUDDENLY

Sr-

I

m
? Last of Firm of Garden Bros., 

Druggists, and a Worthy Citizen.
«

ft

In a chat with Peter E. Miller, inspect-Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 1?.—The com
munity was shocked this morning to 
hear of the sudden death of J. Arthur F.

or in cnarge or tne u. » 
flee here, it came out that it 

Garden, surviving partner of the drug one years ago” this month th 
flrln of Garden Bros. While he had not ' winter port business was inaugurated, 
been in robust health for the last two. That number of years ago last Tburs 
years, it was not thought his condition day the steamer Lake Superior of thi 
was serious. He .was around and about Beaver Line, sailed up the harbor witl 
duties yesterday as usual, ' was seized her decks lined with immigrants eagerly 

j last evening quite suddenly with weak scanning the shores of their future home 
action of the heart and passed quietly while her officers, standing alt points o 
away near midnight. vantage, gazed on the Canadian port ai

j He leaves his wife, who was . Miss ! which they had the proud distinction ol 
, Géorgie Stephenson of St. Andrews. Mr. ! inaugurating the winter port service. 
Garden was a son of the late H. M. G. I The steamer, which was in commanc 
Garden, CJL. He had been in business of the late Captain Stewart, docked or 
in Woodstock practically all his life:1 the evening of Dec. Ï, 1896, at the ole 
He was an upright, honorable citizen ; Connolly wharf which was on the* site ol 
and his departure is a distinct loss to, No. 1 pier at Sand Point. Purser Ellis 
the community. who later met a tragic death in Liverpoo

While his political affiliations were harbor, was kept b 
with the Liberal party, he was very his papers ready fo 
broad minded in his views on political. freight agents and 
and othfr matters. A member of the ors 
Anglican church he had been for many 
years one of the vestrymen. Possessed 
of fine literary and artistic tastes he had 
served most acceptably on the public 
library commission. Mr. Garden was 
a charter member of the local lodge 
l O. O. F.

was

i

(ft

Speaking of the incident, Mr. Mille! 
said: “I can recall the day well when th< 
steamer arrived with the first passenger! 
for this port. I was sent here from Hali
fax to inspect the U. S. immigrants and 
was installed in office that day by W 
Levy, who was laiter drowned in the Gal
veston flood.”

Among those who Were present wher 
the steamer docked were Mr. Miller, W 
H. C MacKay, city ticket agent of 
C. P. R.; David Campbell 
manager of the Beaver Steamship Line; 
Mr. Boswick, marine superintendent, oi 
Montreal; John McGUlvery.i stevedore; 
W. Diffley, wharfinger; A. H. Notman, 
district passenger agent of the C. P. R. ; 
James Lambkin, travelling passenger 
agent of the I. C. R„ and Arthur Millet 
of the Beaver Line.

Following the Lake Superior the next 
Beaver Line sailing to this port was 
made by the Lake Ontario, which was in 
charge of the late Captain Campbell 
First Officer Evans is now in command 
of the large C. P. R. liner Missanabie. 
The Lake Huron followed and later the 
steamer Lake Winnipeg, which was in

V>. *

THE MESSINA ARRIVES; ;
»:•

ofU:

Overdue Furness-Withy Liner in 
Port—Brings Body of Menctee 
Soldier

ts
lineBest Quality Velour Hats

Meut Shouting of Smart Trimmed Hats

er Messina ar
rived safely in port this morning after 
an exceptionally rough passage from 
London. During the entire voyage the 
steamer encountered strong head winds 
and mountainous seas, and these com
bined in delaying her. She was six days 
overdue. Wm. Thomson & Co, Ltd, 
are her agents.

The st aimer is in charge of Captain 
Twiddy. She brought a large general 
cargo in addition to the body of Pte. 
Henry Chapman of Moncton, who died 
in an, English hospital from wounds 
sustained while hunting at the front. 
The body was taken to Moncton today 
accompanied by a brother of the depart
ed hero, who is a member of the 165th 
battalion.

The Furness-Withy

rw
i ir - r

;i.: <

Feather Hats in all Colors
Latest Millinery Trimming

agency in Liverpool. That same winte 
the Donaldson liners Concordia, Alcidie; 
and Warwick came, here.

Mr. Miller of the United States lmmi 
graition department has been stationed ii 
St. John since that time, and now is th 
head official here. He has gathered abou 
him in those years a large number o 
warm friends. He h*s ever been foum 
courteous and obliging in the carryini 
out of bis duties and has been a worth) 
citizen of St. John as well as a mos 
creditable and capable representative o: 
one of the most important branches o 
Ms Country’s service.

m (

i■

■t

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
MORE BOXES AWAY\

/'LADIES*
SPECIAL SALE OF COATS

TO SOLDIER LAOSf

: M

LIEU. HIE ON 
WAY TO PRINCE ROPER]

Not alone on the firing line is the Par
ish of Lancaster “doing its bit” in this 
mighty conflict between kultur and prin
cipe. The ladies at home through vari
ous organizations have faithfully been 
doing their share and as a result many 
a boy in the trenches or in English train
ing camp will have his Christmas box 
with comforts as well as practical gifts 
enclosed, reminding him that the folks 
at home remember him-

Among the societies that has persisted 
steadily id season and out of season is 
the Lancaster Red Cross under the presi
dency of Mrs. J. Vaughn, whose own 
three sons are now at the battle-front.

Yesterday the Lancaster Red Cross 
shipped away their November work and 
some idea of their labors may be obtain
ed from the list:—Ninety-six hospital 
shirts, six field shirts, twenty-four suits 
of pajamas, 120 handkerchiefs, 162 pairs 
of socks, and eleven quilts.

All the cuttings of material are care
fully saved, and given to Mrs. Joseph 
Smith of West End, who has them made 
into the warm comfortable hospital 
quilt; mentioned in the list. Of course 
many people who do not attend the meet
ings of the society are among its regular 
workers ,and taken all In all, there are 
a good number of ladles interested in the 
organization and its excellent acMeve- 
ments.

r • •

PLUSH COATS in black, grey, green and brown.
COATS in beaver, tweeds and chinchilla, in various shades.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Great Sacrifice in Prices. 

Call and Examine Our Stock. Terms if You Wish

Is to Speak There Tomorrow'— 
Addresser in Vancouver ia In
terest of Retiüiitiag

r-
Must Be Sold.

<

redericton, N- B, Dee. 12—The fol
lowing was received by the MacLean 
Kilties Press Bureau today;

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 12—Taking as 
his tiieme, “Canada at War,” Lieut.-Col. 
Percy A. Guthrie spoke in the Vancou
ver Hotel at noofi yesterday at a lun
cheon given in his honor by the Cana
dian Club of Vancouver.

Referring to recruiting in Canada, he 
evoked tremendoui applause when he 
declared that if voluntary recruiting 
failed, it was the duty of the nation to 
provide for conscription to keep the 
ranks of the divisions now in France 
filled and bring the war to a successful 
conclusion. Business, and professional 
men at the luncheon were unanimous 
in endorsing his outspoken utterance.

Before the largest audience ever seen 
in the Methodist church here on Sunday 
night, Lieut.-Col. Guthrie spoke on the 
duty of citizens to rally to the cause of 
the empire and stimulate recruiting. 
Major Geggie spoke in the church in the 
morning and evening, and last night an 
officer of the party spoke in each of the 
vaudeville theatres, while Ueut.-Col. 
Guthrie and Capt. Godenrath addressed 
the Returned Soldiers’ Association In 
O’Brien Hall.

Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and party have 
left for Prince Rupert, where he will ad
dress a patriotic gathering under the 
auspices of St Andrew’s Society on 
Wednesday evening. On Thursday at 
noon Col. Guthrie will be a guest of the 
Canadian Club of Prince Rupert at 
luncheon, and of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Association in the evening. On Friday 
the party will start on their return trip 
to Fredericton.

FCALL AND EXAMINE AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREETK

"Ii

Hudson Seal and 
Muskrat Coats

■■.
F-v

.

l
BYE-LAW MATTERSI

Several vitiations of bye-laws were 
dealt with in the police court this morn
ing. Frank Garson was reported by 
Policeman Hamm for not having a foot
strap on Ms horse and leaving it unat
tended in Main street. Major L. P. D.
Tilley gave the explanation that his 
client did not leave the team at alL This 
was accepted by tfye court, and the 
charge dismissed.

Considerable interest was centred 
around a report against Murray North
rop for having no rear light on his car 
when proceeding down Union street en 
the night of December U. Policeman 
Ward said that a little after nine o’clock 
he saw car No. 6680 with no rear light.
Mr. Northrop denied the charge and 
called John Chamberlain, who said that 
previous to coming to the comer where 
they were reported, the rear light was 
lighted, and on proceeding to the depot 
it was ,also found to be lighted. This 
was within .he time that the report was 
made. Mr. Northrop produced his tail 
light and demonstrated to the court that 
it was impossible for his light to go out 
even when the car went over rough 
places. With this particular style of tail 
light a chaffeur was always sure that 
his tight was burning. The court seemed 
to look with favor on the demonstration Fredericton, Dec. 12.—At an ad-
and the case was dropped. joumed sitting of the divorce court

A. B. Taylor was before the court on ! this morning Judge Crocket granted an
a like report. He said that some of the ; absolute divorce to the plaintiff in the 
mechanism went wrong. His explana- case of Lriy May Carr vs. William S. 
tion was accepted. . j Carr. The parties belong to Sunbury

Fred WMte was reported by .Sergt. ! and the plaintiff is now a resident of 
O’Neil for trucking on a Sidewalk in St. John.
West St. John. The defendant said that I Robert Weild, a middle aged man 
one was forced to use the sidewalk is 1 belonging to Stanley was arrested here
the mud was too thick and deep in jthe this morning charged with a serious of-
roud. A fine of $2 was struck. 1 fence against a fourteen year old girl.

Fred O’Brien was reported by Sergt. | He was remanded until next week. 
Joumeay for allowing his horse to stand ; Tnomas W. Rainsfdrd, an insurance 
in the vicinity of the I. -C. R. station broker, has purchased a brick building 
without a foot-strap. A fine of $10 was . Qu=e“ street formerly owned by the 
ntrnek Whitehead estate.

The weather turned quite cold here 
last night and there was a tight snow 
fail.

Kc

Just Opened in time for

Christmas
We invite your Inspection. See page 7

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Mais Street Open Evenings

GRANTED DIVORCE
Comfy Christmas Headwear
jFor Kiddies

Judgment In Carr Case—New» Of 
Fredenctoa

This Christmas will be one of practical gifts 
arid, as little ones are always proud of pres
ents in wearing, these Headwear lines, espe
cially at THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES, 
will be both pleasing and useful:
White Silk and Wool Bonnets—Variety of 

Style*

V

65c, 75c* 85c* $L25
Teddy Bear Bonnets..................  50c. and 75c.
Stocking Caps—Plain or Fancy Colors,

35c. to 60c.:

- Corduroy Hats—(With Silk Crown)^ As
sorted Styles ............................

Corduroy Bonnets — Fancy Ribbon Trim
ming . ...................................

Angora Bonnets — (Hand-made) .... $1.75

Each $1.00

OF INTEREST HERE.

George J. McDonald. The ceremony home in a conch, 
took place in the church of the Immacu- fiulte serious, 
late Conception in Newburyport, Rev. AC, A IN
William Ryan officiating. They were ALL RIGHT AUAli
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hew- Last night about 8.30 o’clock one of 
ett, of Salem. The bride was becomingly the floats on the east side of the harbor 
attired in a suit of brown velvet with hat filled and sank, and about an hour later 
to match and carried a bouquet of white traffic had to be suspended for the 

A reception was held at the home night. The accident was caused by a 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ! large log floating in between the wharf 
Walter Burke, 20 Dalton street. Mr. and and the floater and becoming jammed. 
Mrs. McDonald will spend a short honey- At 6 o’clock this morning the ferry was 
moon trip in Salem and Boston and upon back on the route, but final repairs were 
their return will reside at IT Collins not made until nearly noon today. The 
street, Newburyport float was not damaged to any extent.

50c. and $1.00

Her coédition is335 Main Street 
Phone Main 600W. McMACKIN

l
C. B. CHOCOLATES roses.

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
Snas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Dhocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

Selling Agent» for Canon g Bros.. Ltd.

I

8» Germain St.F

i/i

Macaulay Bras, & Co., King Street, SI. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.in.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

For Christmas GiftsÎ
\

Waterproof Coats in Tweed and Cashmere 
finish.

Wqol Sweaters.
Braces, Garters and Armlets in Sets, or 

separate in fancy boxes.
Initial Whi$e S^Htmdkenihiefs.

Wlÿte Silk Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Silk or Wool Mufflers in every color and 

make

Scotch Knit Wool Gloves.
New Fancy Shirts. v
Underwear in every weight and make. 
Thousands of New Neckties.
Silk, Cashmere and Knit Wool Socks in 

endless variety.
Bath Gowns in Wash Terry Towelling. 
Velour Dressing Gowns.
"Arrow” Linen Collarg-^All the latest 

American shapes.

►

»

\ V

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
.... '  : - ....... i

Practical Gifts in Brass
■ m v.For Discriminating Purchasers

. $1.75 to $4.50 

. 1.50 to 4.00 

. 1.50 to 3.00 

. 50c. to 1.75 
. 2.50 to 5.00 
. 2.50 to 4.00 
. 1.25 to 2.50 
. 1.50 to 3.00

BRASS JARDINIERES................
BRASS FERN DISHES...................... .
BRASS.FLOWER BASKETS............

-BRASS ASHTRAYS.,.....................
^ BRASS SMOKING SETS....................
^ BRASS OUÔPIDORS....

BRASS VASES................
SILVER CASSEROLES.

These Goods Are the Quality Kind—Guaranteed 
Not to Tarnish.

t

\ yy.

> V
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N3.
•PHONE 1545

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 'UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT
Ê— ■v—r

x
Dec. 1* 'to

t

Christmas Suggestions
'GLOVES

:

make a mistake by giving him Glovea for Christmas. No man ever had mere than
he-could use. We have them for every occasion—for business, for dress, driving or motoring.

X
$1.00 to 2.00 a paw

You.

Heavy Tan Cape Gloves.................
Natural Chamois Glovea, plain or 

embroidered back • •
Washable Suede Glovea • •
Washable Buckskin Glovea
Silk-lined Tan Cape Glovea........... 1.50 to 2.50 a pair
Silk-lined Suede Gloves, tan or grey, 1.25 to 2.75 a pair 
Lined Mocha Gloves, brown or fc.ey, 1-00 to 2.75 a pair 
Lined Cape Gloves • - •
Scotch Wool Gloves. • •
Fur-lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Motor Gloves, tan, black.grey 3.00 to 5.00 a pair 

MEN'S HOSIERY—Always an acceptable gift, and 
. despite the fact that hosiery ia very hard to procure vte 

have never shown a better assortment, the reason for 
this being that we purchased large quantities over a

A

1.25 to 2.00 a pair 
1.25 to 2.00 a pair 

2.75 a pair
x

4
*

V
A .. 1.25 to 2.75 a pair 

.. 50c to 2.00 a pair 
.. 2.50 to 6.00 a pair

i

■ \

year ago.
Black Cashmere, plain or embroidered, 25c to 75c 

a pain Grey Silk rod Wool, 60c to 75c pair; Black 
Cashmere with shot effects, 60c pain Interwoven—Silk 
Lisle in navy, elate grey. tan. white or black, 50c a pain 
Pure Silk in grey, navy, tan, black or white, 75c to $2.00 
a pair; Black or Heather Ribbed Worsted, 35c to $1 a 
pain Grey and White Ribbed Worsted, 50c to $1 a pain 
Khaki Cashmere or Worsted, 50c to $1.00 a pair.

The BsrBtr Yon Boy the More Yon Have to Choose From
SCOVIL BROS.* LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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OAK HALL

V

* A Fur Coat for Christmas
Many women will be happy this Christmas 
with beautiful fur coats. Why don’t you 
select a gift that wl'l be “different,”*that will 
give untold pleasure, that will last for years ? 
A Fur Coat is one of the finest gifts.

Coats of Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony, Near 
Seal, Persian Lamb—From, $75.00 to $375.00

Ïi!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMTED Fur* Art
■ Practical Gifts

Get Practical 
Christmas Gifts •

63 King Street. St. John, ÿ. B.

m

r

Brass Umbrella
Stands

i1
Brass Pedestals, Brass Jardinieres, Brass Smokers’ Stands, etc* are 
here in great profusion, realty for the Christmas shopper. In all 
rises, all flniahaa and at so many different prices that anyone wanting 
one is sure to be suited.

We are also showing a nice line of Jardiniere Stands and Pedes
tals in retihftga.ny and oak, to match any style or finish in your furni-

f

tore.
We can give you just what ydu wapt now. We cannot guaran

tee to do so later.

I

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street
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Kodak
\

The Gift that arouses immediate interest on Christmas 
morning and sustains that interest through all the days to 
come. -

BROWNIE CAMERAS 
KODAKS

Frôm $1.26 up 
From $7.00 up

jp

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

Vr.
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